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Brios DRIVE TURKS OFF AND ADVANCE STEADILY

FOR TERM OF YEARS
About 1 i-3 acres land, St. Lawrence 

street near Kino. Very convenient lo
cation. Low ground rent. Apply 

11. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 King St. E.

FlatTdmperance.
, suitable for light 
t and passenger ele- 

Appfy

9 tk CO.
St. B.ns VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,587 .breezes and local gales, w. to n.w.; 

Mattered showers; Teh- and cooler.

fohn French Prepares to Deliver Counter-Stroke Against Enemy in West Belgium
ES REGAINING FC DT BY FC jT GROUND LOST NORTH OF YPRES
s REPI II ,SF. AlT ATTACKS TORONTO OFFICERS IN CASUALTY LIST 
URKS AND STILL ADVANCE FROM Q.O.R., GRENADIERS, BODY GUARDS
OE’S DEFENCES FORMIDABLE TWELVE MORE TORONTO OFFICERS IN L,,uh w D. P. J,™ and F R. M,dland

TODAY'S CASUALTY UST * 'SSiTÜtîS^i
E. Kirkpatrick, Senior Major of the Queen’s 
Own—Names of Many Western Officers 
Also Are in the List—Missing Men Prob
ably Were Taken Prisoners by the Germans.

o-
Despite Stubborn 

toncc, Wire En- 
lements and Deep 
Are Established on 

jpoli Peninsula—Ber- 
Hears Reports of 

tish Success.

Allies Definitely Stop
Grand German Attack

THIRTEENTH BATTALION 

Wounded.
jetiL ML Greenshields, Montreal.

Wounded and Missing.
Capt L. W. Whitehead,Montreal. 
Major D. R. McCuaig, Montreal. 
Lie*. C. B. Pitblado, Montreal.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION

THIRD BATTALION.
Killed.g JeuL F. R. Medland, Toronto. ’ 

W. D. P. Jarvis, Torontp.
Wounded

CapL W. D. Allan, Toronto,
slightly.

Capt D. H. C. Mason, Toronto, 
slightly.

Capt H. G. Muntz, Toronto,
severely.

Lieut. G. A. Smith, Toronto,
severely.

e Sir John French Reports No Germans West of 
Y pres Canal Except at Steenstraate, and 

Making of Counter-Attacks to * 

•Readjust Situation.
ts For !

BY JOHN A. MACLAREN.
Latest advices indicate that the Third, Fourth and Tenth Bat

talions held the post of honor in the gallant work of the Canadians 
during their terrific engagement north of Ypres last week. Two of 
these battalions consist of men from Toronto and vicinity, while the 
Tenth is made up of westerners. The fact that the Queen’s Own 
Battalion suffered 21 casualties among its officers, including five 
killed and 16 wounded, of whom eight are missing, shows that the 
Toronto men have been badly cut up. s. This is also true in the case 
of the Fourth Battalion of counties northwest of Toronto, and the 
Tenth, whose commanding officer, Col. Boyle, was killed leading his 
men.

;
LONDON, Thursday, April 

19. — (12.39 a.m.) —,
British War Office issued the 
following announcement last 

the Dardanelles

n Killed.
Lieut G. M. Williamson, Mont

real.

The LONDON. April 28.—(9.10 p.m.)—The following British official state
ment was Issued tonight:
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“Fiwhttng to the north and northeast of Ypres continued all yester
day. Our operations, in conjunction wlththe French, definitely stopped 
the German attack, and it has not since been renewed.

“Since yesterday morning there have been no Germans west of the 
canal, except at Steenstraate, where they have established a small bridge-
hea%he readjustment of the situation has necessitated the delivery of 
counter-attacks both by the French and our troops on the north of the 
Vnrp* salient in resisting these counter-attacks, the Germans again 
made use of asphyxiating gases and of shells manufactured In contra
vention of The Hague convention. __ —

“On the remainder of the front there is nothing to report.

Wounded.
Lieut W. C. Brotherhood, Mont

real.
Lieut H. A. Thompson,Montreal.

flight on 
iperatioms:

“Id the face of continual 
eppostion, the allied troops 
have now established them- 
itlves across the end of the 

Gallipoli Peninsula, from a 
point northeast of Eski Hisar- 
Éc to the mouth of a stream 
•n the opposite side.

“They have also beaten oflL 
ID attacks at Aari Bair, and 
jre steadily advancing.
«The Turks have made con-

M Using.
Major A. J. E. Kirkpatrick, Tor

onto.
I*

SIXTEENTH BATTALION
Major P. Anderson, Edmonton,

Killed.
CapL J. H. McGregor, Victoria, 

B.C. *
Wounded and Missing.

CapL G. H. Roes, Winnipeg. 
LieuL J. G. Kenworthy, Victoria. 
Lie*. G. S. A|gcr, Victoria.
Lieut. V. A. Maclean, Vancouver.

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.

Woended.
Lieut B. F. Bainsmith, England. 
Capt. N. C. Ogilvie, Montréal.

THIRD ARTILLERY ^

Alta. 162 Officers 8c Far.
latest advices which filter thru from northern France show the great 

sacrifice of the Canadian division In saving the line of the allies- Another 
heavy list of casualties from the battle of Ypres was received by the min- 
lster of militia last evening. Thirty-one additional are reported, making a 
total of 162 casualties to officers from all parte of the Dominion so far re- 
corded. It Is impossible to correctly reckon the losses among the rank and 
file.but judging from the number of officers put out of action, the strength 
of two whole battalions or more than 2000 men has been presumably crippled.

Two Toronto Men Killed.
Of last night’s list of thirty-one, 4 are killed, 7 missing, 7 wounded and 

missing and 13 wounded. Two of the killed were from Toronto, Lieut. F. R. 
Medland, for many years an officer in the O.ueen’s Own, and Lieut. W- D. 
Jarvis, son of Aemilius Jarvis, of the Governor-General’s Body Guards.

Lieut..G. M. Williamson of Montreal, and Capt. J. H. McGregor of Vic
toria, B- C- were the other officers killed.

Among the- miming Toronto officers who are believed to have been taken, 
prisoners, are Major A. J. E- Kirkpatrick, second in command, and Lieut. 
B. L. Johnston, Capt. L. 8. Morrison. Lieut. G E. D. Green, Lieut- G. D. Allan, 
16th Royal Grenadiers, and Capt. J. E L. Straight of the G. G. B G.

Of those reported as severely wounded the names of Capt. H. G. Muntz 
of the Queen’s Own, and Lient. G. A. Smith of the G- G. B. G- are given. 
Capt. W. D. Allan and Capt. D. H. C. Mason of the Queen's Own are reported 
■lightly wounded-

There were 12 casualties to Toronto officers In last night’s communica
tion, six of them being Queen’s Own. three Grenadiers and three Body Guards. 
All belonged to the third, or Toronto Battalion.

Not in Ypres Fight- 
All but the 48th Highlanders, in the Third o

CapL J. E. L. Straight, Toronto. 
CapL L S. Morrison, Toronto, 
Lieut B. L. Johnston, Toronto. 
Lient G. E. D. Green, Toronto. 
Lient D. G. Allan, Toronto.

'!

BULGE IN ALLIES’ LINE 
IS STEADILY YIELDING

o

FIFTH BATTALION.

Lieut J. H. Simpson, Saskatoon,
iierable preparations to 

tamper any landings. Wire ' 
hrtangiements under the sea,__ 
It well as on land, and deep 
pite'with spikes at the bottom 
were among the obstacles 
overcome by the troops.”

Turks Claim Victory.
It Is expected that t'he operations 

IgtiBst the Dardanelles will proceed 
«lowly, ss the Turks are strongly en- 
trsnehed and their wire entanglements 
sod trenches will have to be heavily 
shelled before the troops can make any 
serious attempt to advance.

Berlin continues to send out rumors 
designed to discredit reports of allies’ 
successes in the Dardanelles. It was 
stated today that a well authenticated 
report has reached Berlin that the left 
wing of the allies' landing force on the 
Gallipoli peninsula, which Gen. Liman 
Von Sanders, the German commander 
of the Turkish forces, reported yester
day as holding out, has now surren
dered to the Turks

"Haut Bey, former president of the 
Turkish Parliament, who Is now in 
BsrHn, received a telegram from Con
stantinople last night, saying that 8060 
wrench and British soldiers had been 
driven to the sea, and that 12,000 
had been captured by the Turks,
»sult of the attempt of the allies to 
land forces to attack the Dardanelles 
fortifications."

Berlin also reports that a wireless 
•ywpatch received from Constantinople

Sask.mpression Grows That Von Hmdenburg Was 
Responsible for Attempted Coup at Ypres 

—Big Battle Is Developing in Arras.

Ô coat shape; 
re.
itached collar

EIGHTH BATTALION. *

Wounded.
CapL G. L D. O’Grady, Wipni- 

. J. Paget, Winnipeg.

/

V
Wounded.

Major A. G. L- McNaughton,
Montreal.peg.

has been hurling his hordes to death with the same brutal

lginal plan, which it appears was to effect a breach in our lines, may already 
be said to have failed.

exceptional 
»t what you SECOND IN COMMAND

OF THE MACHINE GUNS
Lieut. D. G. Allan, ' Missing, Was 

Junior to Lieut. MacDonald, 
Who Was Killed.

AEMILIUS JARVIS’ SON
FELL IN THE FIGHT

or Highland Brigade, seem to 
have suffered rather heavily In the fight, and the opinion Is expressed that 
the Toronto Kilties, under command of Lieut.-Col. Currie, who Is reported 
as safe, were not actually engaged in the fierce battle of Ypres, but figured in 
the fighting which occurred previously around Hill 60. However, nothing 
official regarding this surmise has been given out. The other three regiments 
of this brigade lost a considerable number of officers. The Fifth Royal Scots 
of Montreal suffered severely, Capt. L. W. Whitehead. Major D. R. McCuaig 
and .Lieut- G. B. Pitblado being Wounded and missing. While Lieut- M. Green- 
shields is wounded. Capt. Whitehead’s brother was wounded In the same 
engagement. 1

The Fourteenth Battalion, commanded by Lieut.-Col. Frank Melghcn, ami 
made up principally of the Royal Montreal Regiment, has two officers wounde<l. 
Lieut. W. C. Brotherhood and Lieut- H. A. Thompson, in addition to Lieut. 
Williamson killed. Major A. G> L- McNaughton of the Montreal Artillery is 
wounded.

calf, Goodyear 
nd dull leather 
legularly $8.86.

Lieut. Walter D. P. Jarvis, of Q. 
O.R., Was Well-Known 

Sportsman
Goodyear welt 
lay, $4.00.

Lieut. D. G. Allan whose name ap- 
In the casualty list issued last

Another Big Conflict.
Fighting is still going on. but it is we who are again °n thes,fof[er"?,'

All the little places in the district have been utterly “
Wieltje, St. Jean, the suburbs of Ypres. Brielen and ev®" ‘ ®menced

Meanwhile, in the Arras district, another treat engagement is commenced. 
I am told that from the number of guns employed conven^ation of
fire the artillery preparation that is now Boing on exceeds bi lnt-™ity even 
the great bombardment of Neuve Chapelle and Ypres- Detolls are not yet 
to hand of the scope of this newest phase.

In the death of Walter' D- P. Jarvis, 
of the Q.O R, son of Aemilius Jarvis, 
34 Prince Arthur avenue* who was 
killed at the front, Toronto has lost 

of its foremost sportsmen- Wal-

pears
night as "missing’’ is the son of F. B- 
Allan., 31 Dunbar road. He is a lieu
tenant in the Royal Grenadiers, and 
was second In command of the ma
chine gun section of which the late 
Lieut. Mato MacDonald was the com-

1 Shoes, patent 
’lenty of sizes 
-, $199:

one
ter Jarvis was best known thru his 
activities as a toiler. When a small

ier. distinctive 
D. Sizes 2* LT -COL. C. H. MITCHELL

SAYS “SAFE AND WELL”
EARLIER MESSAGE

boy he learned the art from his father 
on the “Merrythought."

For several years he held the posi
tion of quarter-bock on the champion
ship Argonaut Rugby team, and was 
a champion oarsman. In the rugby 
game Jte was always a favorite with 

In the open Canadian

It has been persistently reported for several days that Von Hindenburg Is 
on the western front._________ __________________ ___________________

mending officer.
Until April 8, he was at Shomcliffe. 

when he left with reinforcements to the 
number of 160 for Northern France 
along with Lieut. Currie of Toronto- 

Lieut. Allan was manager of the 
Nonsuch
West Wellington street He was well- 
known among athletes in the city, be
ing a member of the R.C.Y-C. and the 
Lambton Golf Club. He attended St. 
(Andrew's College.

SAID HE WAS SAFE
ent colt and 
; sizes 11 to Message From Boulogne Brings 

Joy to Several Homes in 
Toronto.

Lieut. Gerald B. D. Greene is 
Now Reported Missing, Altho 

Cable Said He Was SafeCHEERFUL MESSAGE FATE OF LONSDALE 
FROM SERGT. FOX IN KAISER’S HANDS

»
as a

i, spring heels; 
iday. We. Manufacturing Company, “ Safe and well- Meftier. Turner,Altho Lieut. Gerald E. D. Greene, 164 

-West Bloor street, a member of the 
Royal Grenadiers, was listed as miss- vtng Jr-, and Bird also " This cable 
ing in the casualty Hat last night, a .'was received last night by Mrs- C. 
cable was received in Toronto y ester- ! H. Mitchell, 38 Sherbourne street, 
day stating that he, with 14eut. El
liott of the artillery, and several others

the1 crowds, 
championship boxing contest, held 
about five years ago, he took second 
place.

Walter Jarvis was 26 years of age 
and received his education in Upper 
Canada College 
Toronto.

In a letter recently received from 
Lieut. W. D. Sprinks, who is in com
mand of Hand grenade section, he 
mentioned that Lieut. W. D. P. Jarvis 
who is reported as having been killed, 
and Lieut. Gerald E. D. Green, who Is 
missing, were being instructed in the 
new form of warfare-

Hash C’). Currie, Rennie, Irving. Ir-

imse. Regularly the celebration of the sultan's 
Jubilee yesterday the minister of 
announced the receipt of a telegram 
Irtm the commander of the fifth

Sentence of Death Imposed on 
British Prisoner is Con

firmed.

“Do Not Worry, Doing Well, 
Says Brief Cable From 

Toronto Soldier.

war

from her husband, Lieut.-Col. Charles 
Mitchell, of the Q-O.R-

The message was sent from Bou
logne and may indicate that the 
sender may be slightly wounded, a» 
a base hospital ts located there. —

He was bom insty 40c each. CAPTAIN W. D. ALLAN
SLIGHTLY WOUNDED

array
I îffl1’ ®en- Uiman von Sanders Pasha, 
i 5*Ung that the centre and right wing 
i ** the enemy had been completely de- 
i hwted and that there was hope that 
t the left wing also was -beaten.

...........*8 f
tarty Mo each. were safe and well. He has been a 

member of the Grenadiers for two
.66

...B.!ruï»e
Son of J. D. Allan, Former Presi

dent Toronto Board of Trade, 
Went With Q.O.R.

Captain W. D. Allan, whose name 
appears In last night’s casualty list as 
slightly wounded, is the son of J. D. 
Allan, 84 Wlik-ocks street, ex-presi
dent of the Toronto Board of Trade.

He is a captain in K company of the 
Q.O.R. Captain Allan, who Is 34 years 
of age, joined the Queen’s Own prior 
to the South African war as a private 
and has steadily risen to the position 
of senior captain.

He is assistant forecaster at the 
Toronto Meterotoitical office and a 
member of the R.C.Y.C.

years.
-Lieut. Greene was 27 years of age 

and was bom in Toronto. He was an

r
fm INTERVENTION BY U.S.FATHER A VETERANtor

MAJOR KIRKPATRICK
AMONG THE MISSING

Turkey’s Usual Brag
CONSTANTINOPLE (via Amster- 

jf*® to London), April 29, 1.30 am.—
*«» following official communication 
"Ikrding the Dardanelles operations
■Jheen issued :
“he enemy has renewed his at- 

against Kaba Tepeh and the 
*>Wh coast of Gallipoli, but
“JJjtolly repulsed. I Pioneer Sergeant Chares J. Fox has

fresh forces of the enemy yester- , ^
W attacked near the coast at Kura j JPPn 8h*htl>’ wounded during the re- 
**l*h, but was obliged 
•widening three -machine

eh-wabk.
m decoration», 
ind edges, 
arty 10c each .18 
pty 18c each. .18 
ly lie each. M 
Kermis. ^

atee. Regularly

i Sc each, tor .M 
10c each, tor -80 
tehee. Regular-

engineer employed by the Canadian 
Northern Railway erecting bridges 
near Bowman ville- Lieut. Greene took 
a prominent part in the Varsity Crick
et Club, and also with the Varsity foot
ball team. He was a member of the 
Engineers’ Club.

Last month he, with Capt. George 
Ryerson, celebrated their birthdays on 
the same day in the trenches. Greene 
was billeted with Ryerson, Cronyn,
Lieut. Elliott and Morton, all of whom 
have been either killed or wounded.
Dr. Herbert E. Greene of 134 West 
-Bloor street is his uncle, and is much
perplexed over the report that he is q. b. Kirkpatrick, director of surveys, 
missing, coming Just after the cable provincial government, 
saying that Greene was safe.

Great Efforts Have Been 
Made to Obtain 

Clemency.

Fought in Fenian Raids and 
Has Long Service

i

Senior Major of the Third Bat
talion, Composed Mostly 

of Q.O.R. Men.

LIEUT. F. R. MEDLAND
TEN YEARS IN Q. O. R.

Regu-

Medal.

I
Member of the Firm of Medland 

and Son, Insurance Brokers, 
Reported Killed.

was suc- MaJor A. J E. Kirkpatrick who la 
reported missing held the rank of 
senior major in the 3rd Battalion, 
which is composed almost entirely of 
Q.O.R. men- He is the son of the late

BERLIN, April 28, 11.40 pm.---The 
supreme military court has confirmed 
the sentence of death imposed Dec. 29, 
on William Lonsdale of Leeds, Eng., 
a private in the British army for at
tacking a German non-commissioned 
officer at the military prison camp at 
Doeberitz- The verdict of the court is 
subject to the approval of Emperor 
William and the sentence possibly will 
bee ommuted, 
second secretary of the United States 
embassy, attended the session of the 
court-

,69
«rVy 40c

■rly 89c each .*• 
rly 19c each.

..... M
rly 18c ehch.

to retreat, 
guns."

The date of this communication is
given.

cent fighting, in which the Canadians 
were engaged. A cable message was

Lieut. F. R. Medland, who is re
ported as killed in the casualty list 
today, was a member of the Q.O.R. 
for ten years, and held a captaincy in 
that regiment before enlisting to go 
to the front. He is the son of Wm. A. 
Medland, 84 Lowther avenue- He was 
born in Toronto, and was educated at 
the Harbord Collegiate. He entered 
business with his father, in the firm 
of Medland & Son, insurance brokers, 
In The Mail and Empire Building. He 
was 80 years old.

received yesterday by his father, Wil
liam F-ox, sr., 8 Otter avenue. Sergt.
Fox is 36 years of age and has spent 
20 years soldiering For ten years he 
was a member of the Royal Grenadiers 
and was transferred to the Q. O. R. 
ten years ago.

His father, who is perhape more 4ta- 
™ peg,, - -, .—ry—/ miliarly known as “Big Bill" Pox.
rjfcjrtwtilng — fc&L fnu*hl in the Fenian raids of 1866 and Dr. Henry Van Dyke . the
'ijjjl trim- 1870. He has a long service medal and States minister at
Hfcfr ® regimental «ergeant-major of the James W. Gerard, United States am-

'prefer V4 ^ Q' °' R- bassador to Germany, both took an
can jL The cable stated that Sergt. Fox interest in the case of Lonsdale at the

K? * oholce of ha-d been wounded but not seriously, behest of the lord mayor of Leeds, who
Ci. V,1 xck -tv, ____ ___ . ’ • .. sought to have the death sentence on*Mite U TWÏÏr-, ™®rry’ doing well, was how it the goidj^ commuted. In February

"lightest 7 !"/ ded' He 18 a prominent Orangeman, lt was announced that the court had
Hi ^2** this is ' r '1 ' / being a past master of 551, and is also commuted the sentence to 20 years' 
| men'. ' a prominent member of No- 1 Liberal- l imprisonment. Later a despatch frmn
$«e> ^ -sof‘ bats s.iown this season, ^ o Berlin stated that Lonsdale had ob-«■X^w-tel. priced, from $2.60 to ConSf^x‘,tl'c Ass^latlon- He 18 a talned- another appeal and that the 

and see them—you’ll get a I member of the Dufferin School Old • cage WOuld be -beard before the SU- 
■ llu serprisei j

t He held the position of manager of 
the United States Fidelity and Guar- 

CAPT. GEO. A SMITH : autee Company, Toronto office, before
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED '"îi

Models In Soft Felt Hat» Now 
-, "Ung Shown at Dineen’s.
tnese hats possess the snap and 

that tickle the fancy of
!■* rt dressers 

oo lore are 
•«rly pleas- 

slate 
gray

PTE. FRAN KH. MASON
DIED FROM WOUNDS

Mother and Brother Went to Old 
Country After Contingent 

Left Canada.

IDE 6100.
■x

Ronald B. Harvey,
is in England-........... Lieut. O. A Smith, who is reported , 

dangerously ^wounded^ of
MffiSry College. K-tngston. -He has been 
a member of the Governor-General's Body 
Guards for several years and Is un mar-
ri^e owns a fruit farm a: Cooksvtile. HU 
father, James F. Smith, lives at 10 May 
street, Rosedate.

The Most Beautiful Leva Story.
STRATHROY BOV WOUNDED. lo^, sto^^eve^U^o^tiie bsto^lf U CapL J. Ei U |treight.^ report-ed

STRATHROV, April 2. -*A teUgram rA^o^umbcr -d coal merchanL
from the adjutant-general's department. H Miller will present here Capt Straight 1» a member or the -16tilreceived here today, stated that Lance- actor. Henry Miller, ™ Peel Regiment and went thru the war
Corp. Robert Allan Bolton, a Rtrathroy next wnAaLUM for the entire en- to South Africa- He was in the tom
boy who Joined the First Field Company The sale of seaÆ* tor the enure en m - with bis father and IStifflnpti». hadluen wounded at^tive K^ent^ems^thl. morning at the l^toutoees

soft CAPT. J. E. STREIGHT
FOUGHT IN AFRICA«teel

LIEUT. B. L. JOHNSTON
SAID TO BE MISSING

:■ U nlted 
The Hague and

Lieut. D. H. C. Mason, reported as hav
ing been slightly wounded. Is a partner 
tn the firm of Akers. Mason and Bon- 
ningham. chemical engineers, Confeder
ation Life Building. He is a cousin of 
Lieut.-OcH. P. L. Mason.

Wounded Officer Son of Islington 
Lumber and Coal Merchant, 

and Unmarried.

i

Q.O.R. Member for Many Years 
and Manager of Dominion 

Bank BranchIT

:
Lieut- B- I> Johnston was second in 

command of No. 3 Company» Q.O.R* 
He has been a member of the Q O.R* 
for 'several years. While in Toronto 

the Dominion
t[Tea. of uni- 

0c tea any* he was manager of 
Bank. Victoria and Queen street 
branch. He to 2« ymm old.

• f—’-s
preme military court. April ST*Boys. r§
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AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE SANK FRENCH CRUISER-MANY LIVES LOST ITT.

French Aviators Destroy Several German Railway Junctions in Alsace and Lorrainet i •ties

GREAT GERMAN ATTACK ON YPRES DEFINITELY STOPPED BY ARMIES OF AI HFC
URGE FRENCH ENEMY FOUGHT TO STANDSTILL 

CRUISER SUNK IN THE SECOND BATTLE OF YPRES 
BY AUSTRIANS CALLS UP MEN TO HOLD LINES

Zith Work 
Jfrwentii
r# •; . -T

yiNGSGT. CHAS. FOX WOUNDED |NO DECISION YET 
ASTOELECnON 'orty Memo

From Univ<
on

But Sir Robert Borden May 
Make an Announcement 

Today.

?
Wverythlns wa 
ranch Camp- T 
. Hon were »Uth

eleepiu*O■w
ie «entry'» *un 
, act the bu*le 
j. No time wt 
Id rmany officei 
ai-ade ground i 
-„tv clothing

BOARD OF CONTROL 
WAITS ON PREMIER

ARCHBISHOP AGAINST 
TOTAL PROHIBITION

TAKES RESPONSIBILITY ’■HiFew of Leon Gambetta» Sir John French Definitely 
Crew of Eight Hundred Stops German Attack, 

Rescued. and Delivers Counter At
tacks To Adjust Situa- 

AU. OFFICERS PERISHED While Su„

Denudes Belgian Towns 
of Soldiers.

Dr. Haldane, British Author- r 
ity, Reports That Acute >l 

Bronchitis Followed.

SAW CANADIAN DEAD f'

-------- -
Capt. Bertram Gave Valuable .* 

Information for Inquiry 
by Expert.

Prime Minister Will Show 
United Cabinet on His 

Decision.

a
-e-

that a lard 
InRemoval After War* Would 

Lead to Excesses, He 
Thinks.

Seek Relief From Sinking 
Fund Charges on Water

works Debentures.

camp |
n was at

gyglre. In hi 
My was drive 
fh* erder waa i 
I again the me; 
bad- Scarcely 
p when again 1 
three minute» 
I In full flgt 
iced to meet 
I again drove 
■he ft net attack 
or of the 10th 
i second occa* 
ed ae the att

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 28.—No decision 

was reached at the cabinet council to
day about a general election. The in
dications, however, are that an an
nouncement of an election will be 
made tomorrow. If It Is, the main 
reason for making the appeal will be 
that, while the government have in 
their war pblicy engaged Canada in 
a thing heretofore unprecedented, 
namely, taking part in a great Euro
pean war an.1 sending one contingent 
and undertaking to send still others,and 
have made enormous financial commit
ments in this direction, they ought to 
consult the electorate of Canada on 
this Policy at the earliest moment, 
and especially now that the war looks 
like a long one, the struggle a terrific 
one and the losses likely to be of a 
severe and trying nature. In the 
meantime they are readyxte take the 
fullest responsibility for what they 
nave done and will redouble their ef
forts hereafter to support the mother- 
land-

Submarine U-5 Surprised 
Warship in Strait of 

Otranto. DANGER OF REACTIONAFTER CATFISH POND Pioneer 8gt. Pox li 
Fox, Sr. He Is reported slightly wound
ed in a cable received In Toronto yes
terday.

a son of WilliamLONDON, April 28, 10.30 p.m.— 
"Our operations, in conjunction (with 
the French, have definitely stopped 
the German attack."

PARIS, April 28—Admission is mads 
by the ministry of marine that the 
Pfench cruiser Leon

Dean of' Manchester Intro
duces Resolution Warning 

Asquith Ministry.

Deputation Asked Privilege of 
Issuing Debentures to 
C End Trouble.

LONDON, April 28, 7.40 pm.—Dr. 
dohn S. Haldane, who was sent to >1. 
France to observe the < fleet of the 
gases used by the Germane in ope». ~J ■ 
fng their attack near Yprcs. reports '

. ' several Canadians “T
who had been Incapacitated by the ''JL 
g a ses-

In these wprde Field Marshal Sir 
John French, commander-in-chief of 
the British forces on the continent, an
nounces the conclusion of another Ger
man 'attempt to break thru the allied 
lines around Ypres and along the Yser 
Canal, which brought about one of the 
most sanguinary battles of ' the war. 
Relative calmness has set In for this 
battlèfield, the French statement says, 
the force of i the German drive having 
been spent.

The allies have retained all the 
ground recovered :in the past three 
days.

Gambetta was 
j torpedoed and sunk by tne Austrian 
submarine US, in the Strait of Otran
to, while the warship was leaving the 
•A-^atetlc Sea for AJalta. Only a part 
of her crew of nearly 800 
saved, all the officers, Including the 
■Antral, being drowned.

The cruiser, which displaced 12.416 
tans, was built at Brest in 1903. She 
was 486 feet long and carried four 7.6 
Inch guns, 16 6.4 inch guns, and 24 3- 
peunders. and was equipped with five 
lf-inch torpedo tubes- She cost 16,- 
880,000.

The ’Austrian submarine US, com
manded by Lieut. George Ritter von 
Trapp, Is a vessel of 273 tons déplace
ment and of a capacity of 500 horee- 

i power when on the surface of the 
water. Her «peed is 1114 knot» above 
the surface and 10 knot# submerged. 
Her .maximum cruising radius on the 

i surface Is 1000 knots, 
toplement le 16 men.
The US waa completed In 1916 and 

jig «f the Holland type.
On Patrol Duty.

A cable from Brindisi today, based 
eg stories of survivors, says'

“The Ixeon Gambetta parted com
pany with the Yrench cruiser Jules 
Ferry last night aero»» the Ktr.-tit of 

; Otranto, with a. view to co-operating 
with other French ships in an attempt 
to block the Austrian fleet if it should 
reek to leave the Adriatic. This was 

, not an unusual manoeuvre, as the 
f Leon Gambetta for months had been 

going up and down the coast from 
j Cgpe San Maria Luca to Brindisi, 
j Bari, or across to Corfu and Valloua, 
i "The sea waa perfectly calm, and 
j the moon shone brightly. Altho the 
Leon Gambetta showed no lights and 

■adopted the otic- customary precau- 
1 lions, there was no suspicion of

NEW ASSOCIATION 
IS NON-POLITICAL

era
itch the night 
ogle expressed 
ith the way the 
g the elrcumstE 
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m 39th Battait 
m Long Brand 
ben the 19th 
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that he examinedLONDON, April 29, 10 p.m—The 
Archbishop of York, speaking today 
at the York convocation expressed the 
opinion that If a great scheme of tem
perance reform were Introduced during 
the war there would be danger of a 
reaction when the prohibition was re
moved.

Mayor Church and the board of con
trol approached Premier Hearst at the 
parliament buildings yesterday to seek 
favorable consideration for legislation 
which would be come necessary in re
ference to the city's financial affairs. 
One matter which they wished sanc
tioned was the issuing of debentures 
for the cleaning-out of Catfish Pond. A 
second related to a much more im
portant transaction, viz.: the disposal 
of some five million dollers’ worth of 
debentures for the construction of a 
duplicate water system.

The premier was Informed that two 
years ago the city had arranged for 
the sale of these bonds, but that only a 
few. valued at1 several hundred thou
sand, had been sold. The balance were 
at present in the city vaults. On these, 
however, as on those sold, the city was 
required to pay sinking fund, and it 
was 4n this particular that they re
quired relief.

It was suggested that provision be 
made to push forward for two years 
the payment of these sinking fund 
charges or to have the city relieved 
from them altogether until conditions 
brightened. In any event .the amount

men, was

‘These men," he said, "were lying 
struggling for breath and blue fa the 
face. On examining 
a spectroscope and by other mean* I 
ascertained that the blueness was not 
due to the presence of 
pigment. ' There

HiSeveral Hundred Hebrew Citi
zens Attend Jewish 

litical Meeting.
o- tr.elr blood withThen, the archbishop said 

would "be real and regrettable Intem
perance."

In the lower house of the convoca
tion the dean of Manchester intro
duced a resolution against total prb- 
hlbition. The resolution which was 
adopted was as follows:

“Resolved, that this house, while 
wishing to support all such measures 
as may, in the opinion of the govern
ment. be necessary for the strength 
and safety of the nation In time of 
war, would look with anxiety upon the 
total prohibition of the sale of alcoholic 
drink*.”

J Want f
,tt has been si

—sdrSE fEi'C*
struggles for air but one fact and I , on* at the
that wa# that they were su**rlmt I P have char*
from acute bronchitis,' *Uch at ,« '1 K. providing tl
caused by the inhalation of un ,r l. !l This unit
tent gas. Ttjeir statements were vw ■ ' » Sacterlotogl
the effect that when in the trenches 
Ht«yJ'0d be,n pvcrwhelmed byea lr- J 
rltant gas produced in front of the
fHe»liü?ein trenches a-nd carried towards 
them by a gentle breeze.

Caueed Acute Bronchitis.
One of the men died shortly after 

our arrival- A post-mortem exaatlna- 
tion showed that death was <1 
acute bronchitis, and »« ,eco„
u. flv.There no doubt that 
broncnltis ap4 accompanying 
asphyxiation were due to Irritant gas 

Captain Bertram, of the 8th'Catel 
*n J,atlalI?n' who Is suffering from., 

the effects of gas and from wound*
ann* fl.om a *uPB*>rt trench abouti 

the German >no$ its . 
observed the gas. He saw first ot alifi 
éhlte smoke rising from the German 
trenches to a height of about three « 
feet. Then in front of the white m1 
«noke appeared a green cloud which Î* 
drifted along the ground to our 
trenches, not rising more than about 4 
seven feet from the ground.

. Number Killed by Gee.
When it reached our first trenches, 

tne men In these trenches were obliged 
[°Mleav.e and a number of them were 
killed by the effects of the gas, We 
made a counter attack about 16 minute* " 
after the gas came over and saw 34 11 
men lying dead from the effects of the : 
fumes on g small stretch of road lead
ing from the advanced trenches to the 
supports. He. himself, was much af
fected by the gas and felt as thv he 
could not breathe. These symptom* 
and other facts so far ascertained 
point to the use by the German troops H 
of chlorine or bromide for the purpose 
<«f asphyxiation. The?e also are ‘ 
facts pointing to the u»e In German 
shells of other Irritant substances.’
Still, the last, of these agents are not 
of the earns brutality and barbarous 
character as was tin gas used In the 
attack on the Canadians.

Net Ordinary Explosives 
The effects are not these of any tt 

the ordinary produpts of combustion of 
explosives. On this point the (symp
toms described left not the slightest 
doubt In my mind."

Dr. John', Scott Haldane Is an 
authority on the physiology of respira
tion. He has served on several 
commissions and has carried out 
special enquiries for government de
partments on public health questions.

Next Phase to Begin.
This, however, only brings to an end 

the second phase at the battle, tor the 
aille» have yet to win back some of the 
ground which they lost In the great 
German sweep. For this purpose they 
are now delivering counter attacks 
against the German lines. Only at one 
place. Steenetraate, have the Germans 
managed to keep their footing on the 
western bank of the canal, while to the 
north ot Ypres the positions remain 
much as they were, the allies making 
no claims to an advance there and the 
German* reporting that all the British 
attacks have been repulsed.

Further Reinforcements.
To hold these lines the Germane 

have brought up further j reinforce
ments, and Belgium, behind them, has 
been denuded of troops. The towns 
and village» In 1 Belgium are being 
guarded by only a handful of eentrlee. 
Fighting also continues in Champagne, 
where the Germans make claim to the 
capture of 
trenches, half r.f which were recap
tured. In the Argonne and the Woevre. 
where the French are progressing, and 
in the Veegee, where : the French re
tain possession of Hartmanns-Weller- 
kopf. It la probable that this fmoun
tain, which commands the plains of 
Alsace, has changed hands several 
time#. This - would account for con
tradictory reports.

The French statement tonight re
ports that the enemy‘directed <an in
tense fire agalne tthe summit of this 
mountain today, but did not launch 
any attacks.

PREMIER’S ADDRESS

, Ns Peer of Result.
iK'uS Ms

to let the electors not only have a say
Irihiiit Cha,n54i 10 *hare ln the respon- 

,£h« Political considerations, 
that of the country being more or 
tees in a state of faction, that the

in offlce have not control of the senate, that mistakes 
and some frauds have occurred ln 
purchases and the like, that all thesetin„8!£°n?a;y to the mam one of gt£ 
ting the Judgment of the elector# on 
this great and new policy of going 
•"lo »n enormous European war. The 
prime minister. Sir Robert Borden is 
very pronounced in this view, as ’ he 
‘K, al"° 1" the view that Can
ada should stand by /the mother- country to .he *,t dpUar and ^ llst 
man. He Is willing to abide by the 
decision of the electors. And he 
thinks the responsibility of asking
noh/hht,h an, «'««ion should or should 
not be held is on him and1 not on those 
who oppose the Idea of an appeal. b“ 
who have not the facts- He went*
thenta£ îiu tc,aee ea he knows it, and tnen t« let the people Judge.

"f,"1 Tak* Responsibility, 
vAn *tt*mpt has been made to let 

Hie people believe that Sir Robert 
Bvrden is being driven into an elec- 

b7 S section of his colleagues 
H*e renK,n«trance of others. 

Sir Robert as prime minister will take 
the whole responsibility and show a 
united cabinet on hie decision 

FTr** Hand, Strong Policy, 
rho Liberals, he thinks, have also 

**£**• torce,lho la«ue to the people 
1nV1 oPPOaltlon in various dlrec- 
t'tm»- But not only must the 
Policy be settled, but there is ., 
a vote of confidence from the 
in directing the

Praises Canadians at War and 
x Predicts Great Future for 

Canada.
'
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Several hundred Hebrews 1_ ^ . werr-pres-
en# at Orange Hall, Euclid and College, 
luit nlgbt when the first open meeting 
of the Jewish Political Association was 
held- J. Singer, the president, gave an 
ottî)!îe t*e object of the association, 
which is to be of a non-party charac- 
tc£; OP6 of the most Important" parts 
which the netv association will play will 
be that of educating the Jews in muni
cipal, provincial and federal politics.

He told of the hardship» which the 
early Jewish settlers had to eon tend 
with, where they were treated with 
a freedom which they could net un
derstand and wefre placed on equal 
terms with their gentile neighbors. 
Nationalization of the members and 
non-members will also play a big part 
of the association.

c^rc of In the

The premier asked thh mayor to pre
sent their request in the form of a 
letter, and promised to lay It before hiie 
colleagues. Several Toronto members 
were in attendance.

would | be well taken 
future.

Allies Hammering Their 
Way to Constantinople

306 yards of French

i
■

danger.
“At midnight thv warship was about 

20 miles from Gape Santa Marla tiucu. 
The lookout could see distinctly the 
light* on the Italian coast. At sea 
nothing appeared on the horizon.

Fearful Explosion.
•Suddenly there was a fearful ex

plosion. which shook the cruiser fore 
and att. Officers and men remained 
calm, and the survivors say their 
first thought was not for their own 
safety,- but rather to detect and at
tack their assailant. They scanned 

'the sea for a periscope, but in vain.
"As the cruiser wa* listing rapidly, 

the commander gave orders that sig
nals for help 'be aent and that the 

t boats be lowered. It proved to be 
moot difficult to lower the boats owing 
to the position of the ship in the wa
ter. Some of the men leaped • over
board In the bare hope of saving 
themselves. Others were washed off 
rhe deck. The commander, altho 
urged to abandon his strip, refueedf jo

“None of the survivors was able to 
■av how long it waa before assistance 

■ arrived. It Is probable that several 
1 hour® el ape eel before these men wore 
rescued.”

The survivors were taken from the 
water 4n a pitiful condition. Borne 
were wounded and others were almost 
unconscious, while all suffered from exposure.

Warm Welcome.
Premier Hearst wa* accorded a big 

reception. He told of the wonderful re
sources of the province and Dominion 
and spoke In high terms of the manner 
in which the Jews of the country had 
come forward to help ait a time of need.

”1 was pleased to hear your ipresi
dent say that your society was to be 
non-political and was to (educate the 
Jewish voter. But let me tell you now 
that the present system of party poli
tics has proved to be the most satis
factory torn of government1 ever car
ried on in this country. A public man 
who is not willing to have his policy 
discussed or a political party who will 
not have its policies discussed lie not 
entitled to the support or confidence 
of the people."

British Landed at Kaba-Tebe. Only Five Miles 
From Objective—Allied Troops and Fleets 

Co-operate in Dardanelles Advance.

«
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be made of

For America there must toe more 1 entire course by the guns of the 
than a suggestion of Shatter's cam- while the Turks will have to rely o 
palan against Bantlaao ln the new »l- fleW works and field artillery. On the
lied operations against the Dardait- Wlti^ tliT Turk"!b who^dCteiTnln" offî- 
fle8; . l*Btrue that compared with cers have probably worked as effective- 

later operations they seem wholly )y here as upon the forts themselves.
iUT *-»» w»'

Santiago expedition are engaged In The mission of the army is to oc- 
the Gallipoli operations. Sampson's cuPY forts and batteries, once they 
fleet was paltry compared with the have been temporarily reduced by the 
Analo-Frenoh squadrons, led by "Big $,lnM ot th* fleet; prevent the re- 
Lizzle," as the Queen Elizabeth is organization ot these fortifications, 
familiarly named by the British tar which follows the withdrawal of the 

Problem Is Similar. fleet; destroy the hidden batteries,
Yet something ot the probleYn is the ,he torpedo tubes mounted on 

Before Santiago, Sampson th« »hore methodically complete what the 
wisely, a* all observers have conclud- artillery of the fleet has begun. The oc- 
ed. declined to risk his «hln^ in for . cupatlon of the Gallipoli Peninsula, with in* the ^trance to «SnMaro the capture or reduction of the forts on
after C>r^?ra's fltetLrft»»,?^.,e, '* will not remove all Turkish obstacles, 
ed From There are still the stronger forts on the
w ' rti«^î..2r2i °lvtaet' onc,e .th* fle,et Asiatic side; but, once these are exposed 

h appealed to the to artillery fire from the Gallipoli shore, 
t0..,ear t,lc way by taking the and from the fleet, their evacuation is 

forts. After a costly experiment with assured, 
the Farragut method, the Anglo- 
French admirals have 
Sampson precedent. _

The allied occupation of Enos, on 
the other side of the Gulf of Saros, 
facing the Gallipoli Peninsula. Is 
good parallel. At Slboney and Dal- 
ouinri the American troops were 
landed in open roadsteads, command
ed by abrupt hills. The British land- 
.ng places are not dissimilar, altho 
there is lacking the Juragua Mine Co. 
i®';- ®°. "a^u' in 1891; and the mln- 

indentations on the Gallipoli 
shore are far less protected than 
Slboney.

TWO MEN CHARGED 
WITH TAKING IRON

war 
need for 

people
wtil "fPT ard ^ogre*e7î-Tepollc"e*flti^'t
Mie Canada l<> adjust herself to
th! If tuChan??e ,n conditions that 
the War has brought about. The 
country has as a matter of fact been 
turned upside down by the war. a
nT#.*anrt. an.* a- ati'°ng policy are 
?.**?**.not «"'y to carry on the pub- 
1,c business but to carry on the war
!han«adJuSt the countey to the great 
changes now under

Canadian Pacific Railway Al
leged to Have Lost Large 

Quantity.

i Canadian Progress.
The premier then dealt with the 

great progress made by Canada a* 
compared with that of the United 
States. “When our neighbors started 
to build up their country they did not 
have the great British Empire at their 
back,” he said, "and I predict a greater 
future for Canada than any other 
country the world has ever seen.

“I cannot say what will happen when 
this war is over, but the last few days 
has given us cause to feel proud of the 
men who form the backbone of the 
country. The battle which occurred a 
lew days ago, and which was thq 
greatest the world has ever known, 
will live lr. memory long after 
story of Waterloo Is dead.”

Controller J. Thompson delivered a 
short address, in which he spok- of the 
good work being done by the many 
Florence Nighllng'ales who are at 
present on the field of battle.

DRANK CHLOROFORM same.

Mrs. Sadie Foster Took Con
tents of Vial—Is Expected 

to Recover.

way.

BATTLE FIERCELY 
IN STRY’S VICINITY

KGarrison Parties Land.
followed the The French troops landed at Kumka- 

leh, and the British at Seddul Bahr, on 
the capon at the entrance of the straits, 
are probably mere garrison partie». In
tended to assure the safety of the ships 
In the lower strait from rifle and field 
artillery fire. That the French will make 
any considerable advance, that there will 

the site of Troy, 
seems unlikely, for here the Turks have 
ample room to employ their superior 
numbers.

On the other hand, the Gallipoli Penin
sula supplies no suck-opportunity. It Is 
barely a dosen. miles wide at the broadest 
point, and at Bulalr, where It joins the 
mainland, hardly three. Across a level 
pis In here, under fire of the fleet, runs 
the only highway connecting the Turks 
with their base. The Bulalr Isthmus Is 
rather like the neck of a bottle-shaped 
Gallipoli Peninsula. Could the allies oc
cupy It. the Turks would have to depend 
upon ships for supplies, reinforcements 
end ammunition.

theDavid BakaJar. 57 Walton street, 
and Nathan Starkman, 41 William 
street, were arrested bv Acting De
tective Parkes, charged with the theft 
of a quantity of pig iron from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Drank Chloroform.
Mrs. Sadie Footer, aged 80, 102 Duch

ess street, drank the contents of a 
vial of chloroform, at her home last 
evening. She was removed to St. Mi
chael's Hospital and is expected to re
cover.

RESERVISTS CALLED
FROM SWITZERLAND

Eight Thousand Italian^ Are 
Among Those to Make 

i Response.

m
‘ïBIG TRAINING CAMP

WILL BE AT GUELPH

Three Hundred Acres ,and Free *4
Light and Water Offered. fjl wlnee’

I' LONDON. Ont., April 28.—Guelph s '®ttCIAL
has won out over London lr, the fight i/Jjf '* 
to secure the riummer camp for all j
active service troops In tha first tilvl- .1 «...
>tonal area. Instructions from MaJ.- ',,1 Frill Co 
Gen. Hughes this afternoon orders I I 
the Immediate transfer to Guelph of* m- 
all active service corps here. Guelph's to 
offer of 300 acres as a training camp, 1 

^^zlor.g with free light and water, tor 1 
the troops, was responsltolz for tM’ I 
decision.

It is reported that divisional head- 
quarters will also be transferred per
manently from London to Guelph.

Mayor Church left for New York 
last night for the purpose of «rang
ing the insurance on the balance ot 
the yccnnrj contingent.

'"Ity Solicitor Johnston and Con
troller Spence will follow today-

DUNN:♦a
♦ '

Russians to Southwest of Posi
tion Threaten Enemy in 

Uzsok Pass.

3

tel today 
whkeflsh.be a new conflict on

GERMAN FLEET 
STILL SKULKING

spcctivo countries. It is believed these
Sl*hn,iüre re8ery1*te »nd will Join each 
fighting organization.

was
PETROGRAD, April 28. via London.
the battle of the Russian and Aus- 

tro-German armies in the vicinity of 
Stry, in the Carpathian Mountains, 
has entered Its fifth day with 
of diminishing and with the 
still undecided.

Fighting Is progressing in the nar
row mountain defiles, and there Is lit
tle opportunity for the carrying out of 
manoeuvres.

The exceedingly strong Austro-Ger- 
man force, according to the meagre re
ports received here, Is dally receiving 
reinforcement». •

To the southwest of Stry the Rua- 
are «till threatening Uszuk Pas* 

which remains in German hands, 
the summits immediately north and 
northwest already have been captured. 
The operations in this district are be
ing rendered difficult by the heavy 
rains.

Minor activity is reported from Kal- 
war>"», near the Bust Prussian border, 
where a German army is said to have 
been repulsed'. The Russian fortress 
of Ossowetz Is being subjected to a 
continuous light artillery fire.
-• A Russian giant aeroplane has paid 
a visit to the East Prussian Town of 
Neldenburg, 24 miles south of Koe- 
nlgsberg. where It dropped 1200 pounds 
of explosive*. The railroad terminal 
property appeared to have been seri
ously damaged.

At BuwaHti a German aeroplane was 
brought down, but H fell within the 
German lines.

Suspected Pickpockets*
Lewis Moscowltz. his wife, and Er

nesto Mazzcfera were arrested yester
day on a nominal charge of vagrancy, 
but are believed to be accomplices of 
Lewie and Smith, the two New York 
pickpockets arrested two weeks ago. 
The three have lived at 84 D’Arcy. 
street since coming to Toronto.

William J. Wilcox, who was kicked 
In the stomach by » horse on his farm 
at Islington, on Thursday last, died 
in Grace Hospital yesterday from his 
injuries.

Five Miles to Go.
Th8UlRH.|e.,î“C,P*,nille! with 1898 stops.

to the Dardanelles op- 
posite Nagnra. They are thus assured 
of the support of their warships 
root of the 
at Ban Juen

,, nncct 
Has LunchWarships Probably Nev 

Left Mine Fields Off 
Heligoland.

* isno signs 
outcome
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way, while the Americans

Ihe dominating heights ofithe Ga 111 -
Son fZT. ,* r°ugh Plateau some
H00 feet high, rise* from the water and

i l(™ H'an four milesfrom the British landing place and 
commands the road along which the 
British must advance. It might be 
compared to the El Caney position in 
Its relation to the British Hank.

Advance Over Hills.
The disadvantage of the Turkish 

position Is found in the fact that the 
defences were organized to repulse a 
fle*t coming up the straits. There ar« 
therefore no permanent works on the 
shores of the Gulf of Bare», and (he 
forts lie low along the strait* and are 
commanded by the hills behind them, 
over which the British must advance If 
they are to succeed. Thanks to the 
aeroplane, too, the forts can be bom
barded by indirect fire from the Gulf of 
Haros as well os directly by the fleet 
at the entrance of the straits.

Given good weather, then tfce Brit
ish advance will be revered during Its

Ultimate Success Sure.
So complete was the first failure of the 

allies that there will be little expectation 
of any prompt successes, now. Santiago 
took several weeks, the Crimea months. 
Only the similar operations of the French 
before Algiers in 1830 were promptly suc
cessful. Yet the political circumstances 
are such that the allies are now bound to 
complete what they have undertaken, 
cost what it may.

Sofia. Athene. Bucharest and Rome 
will watch the present operations with the 
greatest attention. Beside it the second 
battle of Ypres Is a minor Incident. Upon 
its issue hangs the fate of Turkey, the 
decision of Bulgaria and Greece, the final 
resolve of Italy and Roumanie. Allied 
defeat here would be a moral disaster of 
almost Incalculable magnitude. But al
lied victory would be hardly less far- 
reaching In Its consequence.

Five hundred and sixty years ago the 
Turk entered Europe at the precise point 
where his fate Is now being decided Al
exander and Xerxes crossed where the 
forte of Negara sweep (the throat of the 
c, Achilles and Hector fought
within range of the French "7S’e” at 
Kumkaleh. In the whole progress of 
lb* great war there has been no more 
dramatic. Incident.

LONDON, April 28.—Nothing further 
has been heard of the German fleet In the 
North He», and It Is contended In official 
quarter* here that It never left the mine 
fields off Heligoland, ln the Baltle, how
ever. German worship* arc busy 
have stepped a number of 
steamer* ea trying coal from 
ports to Htvcdcn.

PRIVATE O’BRIEN OF
HALIFAX WOUNDED

He Was Toronto Manager f *r 
Toronto Firm When Wa;

Bt-gan.
rvn.^LU?!^, A5ril -*•—Mrs. William 
O Brlen of this -Ity wa* notified today 
that her son, Private Charles O’Brien, 
had been slightly wounded in the re
cent fighting about Ypres.

Private O’Brien enlisted in the Vic
toria Rifles, Montreal, and later 
transferred to the 14th Battalion.

He waa connected with the Bank of 
Montreal for a time, and at the time of 
enlistment waa Toronto manager for 
J. and L. M. Wood.

Inhaled Ga 
f'harle* Thom, age 54, was found 

dead in his room at 36 Clinton street 
yesterday by his »on. Thom's head 
was encased in a sack, in which was 
inserted a ga» tube. When the son 
found him gas was itlll pouring from 
the tube.

Dead end
Swedish
English

♦

Troops Will Fight German Poison 
Fumes With Appliances Now 

, Going Forward.

■penial Cable to The Toronto World
LONDON. April 28.—The war office ,is 

appealing for home-made respirators to 
enable troops to fight German poison 
fumes, and the Women's Emergency 
Corps yesterday purchased a quantity 
of material for making the articles. Wlth- 

■ In a few hours of the publication of the 
appeal, one of the big west end stores 
*ad a window display of respirators made 
in accordance with official requirements, 
which attracted large crowds. By noon 
•ome thousands of them had been sold.

The London County Council education 
■ ommlttee yesterday granted facilities to 
•Glow th# elder scholars In their schools 
to make respire tors for the troops.
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NO MEMORIAL SERVICES 
FOR FALLEN CANADIANS

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, April 28.—Acting high 

commissioner a gents-general and oth
ers held a conference tonight to con
sider the advisability of arranging 
memorial services In London for fallen 
Canadians. It whs resolved that the 
time at present wes Inopportune. It 
Is probable, tho, that such services 
will be arranged toy friend* of the 
members individually.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
—

MACKS WERE 
i AT MIDNIGHT

CONTROLLERS FINISH 
'ESTIMATE PROPOSALSOST i

moat sacrilegious. But could the _ 
emment be greatly blamed if, Irritated 
by the dally nagging and baiting or the 
opposition press, designed to sap pub
lic confidence in the government, it 
should appeal to the people for a re
newal of confidence 7'

The Berlin News-Record suggests 
in the event of an election that Sir 
Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier get together and agree to have all 
the present members of parliament re
turned by acclamation. This sugges
tion takes no account of the parlia
mentary redistribution. In Huron. 
Grey, Kent, Middlesex and Northum
berland counties the representation 
has been reduced. Brockvllle and 
Glengarry are merged into two new 
ridings. York County (Including the 
City of Toronto) and New Ontario, 
have been given additional members.

Even in Quebec, which retains her «5 
members, the ridings have been chang
ed materially, and the gross Inequality 
Is to some extent corrected, which 
made 180,000 people In Maiasonneuvc 
no more powerful than 80,000 In Bou
langes. Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick lose two members each, and 22 
new members are to come from the 
west.

It might be, however, that all these 
difficulties could be overcome by a 
friendly arrangement. But is The 
News-Record authorized to speak for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
Party?

If any such arrangement were feas
ible and the opposition asked for it, 
no doubt the lifetime of the present 
parliament could be extended by an 
amendment to the B, N. A. Act. Very 
few Liberal papers, however, advocate 
any such course, despite their vigorous 
opposition to a general election.

NORTH RENFREW LIBERALS.

PEMBROKE. Ont, April 28.—James 
F- Munro of Pembroke was chosen 
Liberal candidate for North Renfrew 
at a meeting of the Liberal associa
tion of the riding today.

Mr. Bower Henry of Bell’s Comers 
has Issued a manifesto to the Con
servatives of Carleton County an
nouncing his candidacy for the house 
of commons. Mr. Henry says he will 
go to the polls no matter what the 
decision of the party convention may 
be. Meanwhile it seems understood 
that the sitting member. Mr. Garland, 
will contest the convention.

Col. Hamilton, formerly of the 
Queen's Own, will stand in the Lib
eral interests. ;but it will not be sur
prising In case* of a Garland and anti- 
Garland fight, to rind a great many 
Liberals lining up In the contest be
tween the Conservative candidates-

The situation Is not unlike that 
which prevailed at the tljne of the 
North J^tnark by-election, when Col. 
Balderson (Conservative) Insisted up
on running after the Ottawa govern
ment had recognized Dr. Hanney as 
the regular party nominee. It cer
tainly seems as tho some means should 
be devised by which these contests 
within the party could be settled by 
a primary or plebiscite.

Mr. DeWItt Foster's resignation as 
a member of the house may point ihc 
way to Mr. Garland, with whom he 
was bracketed by the prime minister. 
Quite possibly, however, he finds the 
suooort in Carleton that Mr. Foster 
was unable to find In King's Countv, 
N. 0.

The 1/iberalw of Leeds and Brock
vllle are to hold a mass meeting in 
Brockvllle on May It and Mr. Hardy, 
son of the late premier, who Is already 
In the field, will be formally placed in 
nomination as their candidate for the 
house of commons, lion, George p, 
Gtiham will no doubt run again In 
South Renfrew.

The united riding is at present 
presented in the house by Finance 
Minister White and Mr. John W- 
Webster. Whether Mr Webster will 
retire in favor of Mr. White, or Mr, 
White win find another constituency, 
has not yet been announced.

ov-Iraine Greatly Pleased 
, tyorl( Accomplished 
Twentieth Battalion.

j^VING FOR NIAGARA

Fa»tv Members of C.O.T.C. 
FTL U«v«rrity Will Go 

on Friday.

Send on Rate of Twenty-Two 
Mills for Council to 

Consider.LIES ii

ARRANGE INSURANCE
1

Mayor Has Gone to New York to 
Talk Matter Over With 

Company.

The controllers finished their con
sideration of the veir’s estimates yes
terday. and -the tax rate that will go 
on to council |s announced as 22 mills. 
Mayor Church wanted a 21H mill rate, 
but the other members of the board 
could not sec it and a 22 mill rate 
was- decided on. “It is an honest tax

IDE CIS
'll .UT-ntry’» gun gave an alarm- Quick

i set the bugle was sounded to fall
itish Author- ' % No tw WMted on
T » ^ mBy officers were seen on the
hat Acute * dr-seed In the most
ollowed. T- -EEty Clothing Word was then

s large force had attacked 
In ten minutes the bat- 

at awns and placed on the 
jfmdn. In but a short time the
35y was driven back. Arrange Insurance.
fit order was again given ,£> retire. Me>or church left for New York 

pgMRin the men wars ;allowed to go la,t night, and Controller Hpence and 
MgS Scarcely had they fallen as- c)ty y0jic,tor Johnston r.’lll follow to- 
m when again the aiarm was given. , da) < wh,rf. they will endeavor to ar
il three minutes the entire battalion 11;lnge for tlle insurance of the balance 

In full fighting order and ad- 
d to meet the attacking party, 

a* sgaln drove them back.
The first attack was made by a com- 

m of the 20th Battalion, while on 
ST second occasion the Cycle Corps 

„ jfrgod as the attacking party. The 
-> 1 ; htdquarterK staff was present to 

V eitch the night operations, and Col- 
lifte expressed himself as delighted 
Mh the way the men had acted un- 
lg the circumstances.
'owing to the strenuous night's work 
he 28th Battalion was nob shifted 
1— Long Branch until this morning,
«tnt the 10th Battalion will take 

. tarir place-
I . Want Pure Water.
I I tel been suggested that a me- 
\ denies! filtration plant be Installed 
(M Niagara. Camp, to Insure pure 
iUttr tor the soldiers- Lieut- J. G. 
fitirertid, associate professor of 
testons at ths Toronto University,
M have charge of the laboratory 
gt, providing the militia authorities 
MM. This unit will have charge of 
p bacteriological work at the camp

rate, and the revenue hap been kept 
down to a low point." said the mayor- 

The special meeting of council for 
the consideration of the estimates 
will commence Wednesday morning at 
10 o'clock, when there will be three 
sessions, morning, afternoon and *ven-

..
WIAN DEAD )

4
mg-f

iave Valuable 
or Inquiry
»ert. of the second contingent- To date 

1850 of the mon have been covered out 
of 2998. There are also 500 names on 
the list of the University Corps, and 
as other units arc to be added to the 
second contingent tat the order of 
Major-General Hughes, tho number to 
be Insured will be brought up to near
ly 4000-

The mayor wanted to submit a re
commendation to council that soldiers 
residing Just outside the city be In
sured, but the other members of the 
board were against the proposal- 

Ne Public Memorial.
There will be no civic memorial 

service on Sunday Ir. honor of the 
Canadians who fell at Langemarck, a* 
proposed by Mayor Church. Massey 
Hall was previously engaged for an
other purpose, and the . military au
thorities are so busy these days that 
they did not feel they could undertake 
it anyway

At the board nf control yesterday 
It was stated that the Jitneys on 
Yonge street have reduced the street 
car passengers by 8000 a day. With 
this Information before them the board 
decided to reduce the estimated re
venue from the street railway by 
$100,000, bringing It down to the fig
ures originally submitted by the city 
treasurer. Ten thousand dollars was 
also taken off the revenue of the exhi
bition, making the estimate $26,000.

Colonel Langton Up Again.
Colonel ,T. G. Langton is again the 

nominee of the board of control for 
the position of hesul of the fire de
partment, at a salary of $4600- The 
nomination promises to be the cause 
of a keen debate In council on Mon
day, as several of the members have 
names which they wish to bring up.

City Solicitor Johnston has corro
borated Works Commissioner Harris' 
statement that contractors on city 
Job* could pay teamsters less than $6 
per day when the men offered them
selves for less.

A new bylaw will be drafted regard
ing the regulation of the Jitney traffic 
as to speed and number of passengers 
carried. It will also provide for an 
increase in the license fee, making it 
not les# than 826 per year.

The arbitration over the Edwards' 
property on Christie street closed 
yesterday. .1. E- Edwards & Bons 
claim $100.00ft for the 2.62 acres and 
$60,000 damages as well. The city's 
experts place the value of the prop
erty at $68,000.

re-
8. 7.40 P-m.—Dr.
•ho was sent to 
he -effect ot the 'll,’ 
ici mans in 
ir Y pres.

upen- 
reports 

evcral Canadians 
pacitated by the

r ’■*
The Hamilton Herald (Ind. Lib.) 

took occasion the other day to warn 
the Liberals against constantly nag
ging the government. The Herald 
said:

“If the men at the head of affairs in 
this country are to be persuaded not 
to force on a general election this year, 
It will be necessary for the opposition 
press to exercise some self-control and 
cease the batting of the government for 
the present. It is highly desirable that 
the strife of the parties shouldnot be 
staged while the country Is at war, and 
when tens of thousands of the flower 
of Canada’s manhood are under arms 
and when the hope# and fears of the 
whole Canadian people are centred 
upon the outcome of the great 
struggle. It Is a solemn time, and to 
project into it a nation-wide struggle 
for party domination would seem al-

INDEPENDENT LIBERAL
SUPPORTED BY NEELY

t

kald, “were lying 
I and blue in the 
I their blood with 
•Y ofher means I 
blueness was not 

atiy abnormal 
[ nothing to ac- ■ *j 
ness and

if J
Saskatchewan Uberals Not Ap

parently United on Liquor 
Policy.

PRINCE ALBERT, April 28—The eii- 
of Thomas A. Borthwtck Into thetrance

campaign at Shelbrook as an Indepen
dent liberal on the liquor policy of the 
Scott Government was a development of 
today. Mr. Borthwtck was a runner-up 
for the Liberal nomination. He is being 
supported In hie candidacy by Senator 
T. <5. Leris and Dr. D. B. Neely, M.P. for 
Humboldt. The candidates In Shelbrook 
now are Fred As new, Conservative: B. S. 
Clinch, Liberal, and T. A. Borthwlck, In
dependent Liberal.
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About 49 members of the CO-T.C- 
t* the university will leave Friday 
ftrKtogara. The rest of the coprs will 
jeeln until Monday and will leave 
k the 10 o’clock boat.

A special parade will be held at the 
pwrtoe by the 10th Royal Gr«na- 

tonight The parade will take 
M form of a farewell to the regl- 
tekffs quotas In the second and third 
jytMonts. An exhibition of physl- 
M drill and bayonet exercises will be 
vm by Grenadiers In the 36th Bat
tent md the full regimental band 
FIB be present.

BRICKLAYER HURT MOTORCYCLE SECTION
MAY NOT RECOVER> HAS BEEN ORGANIZED"63

F

George Mullen Fell Thirty 
Feet From Beam at New 
Commercial High School.

Thirty-Two Despatch Riders to
Accompany Queen’s Own__

First in Canada.

Nurses Will Nad.
Ths smiles of the nurses In ac- 
MWMdglng the salutes of the offl- 
n its to be discontinued. Informa- 
•8 has now been received from 
[tew* to the effect that the women 
U siknowledge the salute merely 

v nod.
V . ^At tonight’s parade of the Irish 

\ NUters, which will be held at 8t 
i**»nce Arena, the announcement 
JJ 6* made of the organization of 
■HWment A signal class la to be 
prnd, and men are needed for this

te!5Jîn5?ct,on w,lh the Royal Army 
Gorps, in cases where doctors 

y* . °**n selected for temporary 
"■«lesions, and who are not already 
gssrs of the Canadian A.M.C., appli- 
«Mons should be made for commis- 
jjyi[Jf A.D.M.8. of the division 
«which they reside, who will supply

ns x
'

i Announcement of the formation of h 
motorcycle section of 32 despatch riders 
for the Queen's Own Rifles was made at 
the Armories last night by Col. A. G. 
Peuchen. commander of the regiment.

The Q.O.R. Is the first regiment In 
Canada to have a section of motorcycl
ists. A preliminary drill was held at the 
Armories last night, 12 of the 32 men 
who have already Joined bring present 
with their machines. Pte. H. f. Mills is 
organizing and directing the formation 
of the section. A few more recruits are 
wanted.

George Mullen, aged 86, Caledonia ave
nue, a bricklayer employed by R. Rob
ertson and Co., contractors, fell 30 feet 
on the new Commercial High School Job, 
Shaw street, about 8 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, and received a fractured skull. 
He Is not expected to recover. F. W. 
Matthews 
to Grace

Mullen Was working on the third floor 
and standing on a narrow beam when 
the accident occurred. A companion iSaa 
working beside him, and he says Mullen 
seemed to suddenly lose hie foothold and 
crashed down thru the Jolets of the un
derneath floors to the concrete floor of 
the basement.

Mullen Is married and has six children.

our

3
4 ' private ambulance moved him 

Hospital

M

EARNINGS OF C.P.R. KEEP 
STILL UNDER NORMAL'

jW necessary forms of application. LAND COMPANY PAYS
AS RESULT OF ACTION

William Sanson Gets Damages 
From Eastern Investors, Me- , 

Cutcheons and Others.

Z:“°v?"T»r rorms or application. In 
«E* of selected who have
SFu r r®celv,d commissions of the

' Q*t* Commission,
j jJl0-™. h£.® <£«n received that Lieut.

,Harrif' formerly of the 
‘ti Zjr “J«h,and*rs. has been granted n 
^wmmlsrion in the 3rd Essex Regl-

B- Oliver5tTorontoat*havin° reuenUy returned
W1 oronto, having been Invalided 

^eount of wounds rawived
Iterthr raiom m W rlcovered' and will

Profits for Last March Over Hun
dred Thousand Less Than 

Year Ago.
Special to The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, April 28—The month
ly report of the C.P.R. for March to 
as follows; Gross earnings, $7,863,- 
990; working expenses, $4,879,975: net 
profits, $2,978,016. For the nine months 
ended March 31, 1916. the figure# are: 
Gross earnings, $76,636,821; working 
expenses, 850.869,982; net profits. 826,- 
765,839. In March, 1914, the net profits 
were $8.099,239, and for the nine 
months ended March 81, 1914', they 
were $32,782,426. The decrease, there
fore, is for March, $126,224, and, for 
the nine months, $7,016,687.

WINNIPEG MEMORIAL SERVICE-

WINNIPEG. April M/—.Tomorrow: 
afternoon a memorial service will be 

te-cld for Canada’s soldiers who have 
fallen on the field of battle in Flan
ders.
ranged for 4 o'clock by the Ministerial 
Association, In conjunction with the 
military authorities, and they will be 
attended by 6000 troops now In train
ing here- .

SOON HAVE SERVICE
ON NEW C. N. R. UNE.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 28.—Superintend

ent Hills - of Toronto and Contractor 
Augur Sinclair of Toronto, arrived 
here today, after a trip over the new 
line of the Canadian Northern from 
Cabrsnl to Ottawa via North Bay. 
Part of the journey was made In an 
automobile on the tracks. The road Is 
nearly all ballasted, and a thru ser
vice can be put In operation before 
Aug, 1.

In the non-jury assizes court yester
day afternoon, Chief Justice Meredith 
awarded William Sanson $8200 dam
ages In his action brought against the 
Eastern Investors. Limited, McCut- 
cbeon Bros, G. D McCutcheon and 
W. A- McFariane. Jr.

Hanpon, who is a carpenter, pur
chased some land In the west from 
defendants, who are alleged to have 
toid him of the many colleges and 
railways Intended to be built in tHe 
vicinity of hi* property.

Plaintiff averred that it wa* thru 
misrepresentation, deceit and fraud 
that the land was sold to him.
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ASKS JURY TO GIVE.i
When the assizes opened In the city 

hall yesterday, Mr. Justice Lennox 
called In the grand and petty• Jurymen 
and requested them, of their own gen
erosity, to make a special contribution 
to the general patriotic fund and the 
Toronto University Hospital fund.

DUNNINGS, LIMITED
AT GUELPH

HOMESPUN SUITS.
lake trouLJWtoa^whKeflsh. Oxtail braise. Tur-

*fClAL STEAMSHIP
TRAIN WILL LEAVE

IWUConnect With Metagama and 
, ni$ Lunch Counter, Which 

is Feature.
ite S!2.11o,.te^mehlp traln W“1 leave 
CTtinri*1 ®tat*on, Toronto, with 350 
JuoÏ'wTT* M»y 5 at 10 a.m. to con - 
Kiwi the « earner Metagama of 

Peclf|c 1'ne. I. E. Slick- 
JJjL**JJant D.P A., says a luncn 

a feature of the train. 
Manager McLeod of the 

L^westf-rn line* wae In Toronto 
mu'"» conferring with C. N. R. of-

The service* have been ar-CANAOIAN 8. P. C. A-

The regular monthly meeting of the 
society will be held on Tuesday, May 
4, at 4 o’clock, at Lanfine, 76 Clarendon 
avenue.

;rcs and Free 
r Offered. In one of his poems Oliver Wendell 

Holmes writes of “youths In home- 
spun suits and ribboned queues, whose 
heart* are beating In the high-backed 
pew*." Not much is heard of home
spun cloth In these days of power- 
loom*. but the product <tf the hand - 
loom has still a certain vogue and Is 
Indeed preferred by many. Homespun 
suit* are known as good wearers In 
all kinds of weather.
Hickey's, 97 Yonge street, has on sale 

a very remarkable line of homespun 
suits at $15. as fine as any man needs 
or wants and offering better values 
limn ran be had at any other store. 
The cloth comes from some of the 
best looms at home or abroad, whllo 
the colors are novel and quite out of 
the ordinary- The models are excep
tionally stylish, and the suits equal in 
evtry way those at $20 on the average-
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The Best Treatment
i

For Constipation
:i

The Experience of One Who Knows and Places Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills First.

n
tor New York 

rpose of irrung- 
the Ixtlunce of

Ject to Constipation and digestive 
troubles. A friend recommended Dr- 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and I can 
honestly say that of all the pills 1 have 
tried nothing lias suited me better- 
no griping—action always Insured, and 
fine lor the kidneys- This 1» how I 
have found them, after a thorough 
test, and you may use thip statement 
If you like."

This letter should convince you of 
the merits of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, but there Is nothing like 
personal experience, 
feel like risking 25 cents for a box, 
write to us for a free sample box. 
mentioning where you saw this ad
vertisement
the test when you have Indlgestiop. 
constipation, biliousness, backache or 

writes: "For some conskh able time kidney derangements- 
I have been using Dr. Chase's Kidney- will soon prove to you the superiority 
Liver Pills, which 1 have obtained of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills- One 
through your firm. I suppose during pill a dose. 25 cents a box: all dealer*, 
my life 1 have used nearly all the or Kd ma neon. Bates St Co., Limited, 

I beet-known pills, as I have been sub- Toronto.

It Is not difficult to secure a medi
cine that will effect movement of the 
boweis. To cure Constipation and the 
complications which arise from it is

• slon and Con- 
low today- COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

FOR LIBELING SENATOR
TO SERVE A YEAR.

jAp? fullty on three charges of 
rikhi 1?loney by false pretences. 
KteàLP' BachuU» was sentenced 
j|a« cJ . In the Ontario Reforma- 
ifclL» , Jkfige Coatsworth, In the 

®#Uft weeterday.

another matter.
Constipation jf the bowels is usu

ally preceded by torpid action of the 
Hence it follows that if Consti

pation is to he curort the liver must be 
si t right. And here lies the secret of 
•he success of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pill* They awaken the action 
of the liver and insure a good flow of 
bile, which W nature's cathartic. The 
liver, kidneys and bowels are invigor
ated and regulated, and the troubles 
with the digestive system disappear.

I J. J. Lehman. North Bay Publish
er, in Court for Attacking 

Senator Gordon
NORTH BAY. April 28.-J. J. Leh- 

man. publish*?- of Tb<* Booster, a weeklv 
publication, wa# committed for trial 
today on the charge of defamatory libel 
aga n*t Senator George Gordon. The 
preliminary hearing was held before 
Magistrate Weegar

liver-

If you do not
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30
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Put this medicine to
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A*D EUROPEAN PLANS
"Tj”0» furnished with new 
LJrTvCMpet* end thoroughly 
Sg1** during 1914.
yRtenpie Rooms In Canada.

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.

A British and foreign mail will be 
closed at liie General Postoffice as 
follows- Today at 6 p.m-, supplemen
tary at $ a.m., April 80.

The results

tendance.
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TOWNSHIP SCHOOL [LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES 
SECTION CHANGES

PATRIOTIC LOTTERY 
TO BE INVESTIGATED H

ORGANIZE AT SWANSEA !

Three West Toronto Tobac
conists Must Appear in 

• Court;

York Council Held Special 
Meeting to Deal With 

Problems.

Association Formed at Enthusias
tic Meeting—Wm. McLean, 

Jr„ Elected President.
\

NEWS OF WARD SEVENAt an enthusiastic organization 
meeting, held last night, at the home 
of W. McLean. Windermere avenue, 
the Swansea Liberal-Conservative 
Association was formed and the fol
lowing officers for the ensuing year 
were elected, alt by acclamation: Pre- 
sldoit. W. McLean. Jr.; vice-president, 
.lames Hawke secretary, James B. 
Smith; treasurer, Frederick Brown-

DEPUTATION PRESENT

Clendenan Ave. Residents 
Take Action Regarding 

Dump Nuisance.

Development of Suburbs Af
fects Rural Sections Ad

joining.
ing.

The election of the remainder of the 
executive was left for an open nr/et- 
ing. to he advertised- and to be held 
within, one month, and the officers al
ready elected were authorized to draw 
up a constitution/ Tor consideration 
and adoption at that meeting, and to 
arrange for the use of a hall.

It was stated by Mr. McLean that 
the new association would have the 
support and assistance of the presi
dent. Aid. 8. Rydlng, and officers of 
the West "i ork Association, and he 
expressed hie conviction that on com
pletion of organization Swansea would 
have a live body working in the inter
ests of the party- /

Organizer Present.
Thr chair was occupied by A- H- 

/ ÏBirmingham, provincial organizer, who 
emphasized- the importance of keeping 
the voting list In fighting shape every 
year by placing on It all qualified men 
in the sub-division, 
the history of the formation of the 
ILIberal-Conservattve party In 1864. 
It was an association, he saW, which 
retained all the good pointe of the 
Conservatives, while being liberal 
enough to keep abreast of the time»

cordially
thanked by the new association for 
his assistance.

Yesterday was “school section day" 
with the York Township Council, and 
numerous were the deputations which 
Invaded the council chamber, all bent 
on making out the best possible case 
for the rearrangement of certain sec
tion* in the township, rendered 
•ary by the rapid growth of the sub
urban districts.
Karlscourt and Wychwood 
thought of, all that fine district wa* 
farm land, an(f the school sections were 
laid out wit.iout any thought of the 
big development which was later to 
come. Today the farmers say that the 
cost Is enormously Increased, while 
th# accommodation is all largely cen
tred in the southern end- ^—

One of the largest deputations came 
from the North Karlscourt area,where 
years ago a one-roomed school suffic
ed to accommodate all the children 
attending; five -years ago another room 
was added, and -two years later six 
rooms, but even these were found to 
be wholly inadequate and last year 
another six rooms was again added, 
making, with a temporary -building, 
about 16 rooms in an.

Don't Like Location.
The location, near the corner of 

Vaughan road and Dufferln street," la 
not considered convenient by the 
northern men, who are asking for â re
arrangement, which leaves the south
ern district with an assessment of 
about $1,600,000 andthe northern part 
$500.000. Strong arguments were ad
vanced pro and con, but the council 
was unable to decide, and the whole 
question was further adjourned until 
May 19, by which' time it is expected 
that eotne amicable arrangement will 
have -been arrived at.

A goodly crowd/ was also present 
from Mount Dennis and the Sllver- 
t-home districts, the latter asking for 
separation from the parent school, due 
in a great measure to the changed 
conditions. The Rowntree property, 
on the east side of Keele street, ie gen
erally favored for the new elte, but 
here again no decision was arrived at 
and the question will In all probability 
come up again on May 19.

Still ajioth 
neighborhood east of 
present, asking that they be 
to cast in Uvelr'tot-wtth Mount Dennis 
as against Scarlett Plains, the- former 
location being more convenient for 
children attending school. It Is said 
that Scarlett Plains will offer no ob
jection, and the work of council here 
le likely to toe fairly easy. While town
ship councils may, with the support of 
the people, carve up and remake school 
areas, they have no Jurisdiction in the 
selection of school sites.
-business than schools came up at yes
terday's meeting, a special one, and 
the regular session of York Township 
Council takes place on Monday.

Three West Toronto tobacconists 
served with summonses yesterday and 
charged with conducting a lottery. ■ The 
plan was carrlsd out under a patriotic 
nsme and comprised a board with a 
number of buttons, with pictures of fa
mous general*. These buttons covered 
small seals, under which were number*, 
and a list at the top gave the prizes 
awarded for selector* of the lucky num
bers. There were no blanks, sad the 
"throw" was ten cents. The three men, 
Messrs. Wm. Dean, Irving Wood and Al
exander Hay am will appear today. ' 

Travel Club.
The ladles of the Bunnymede Travel 

Club have united with the Ladles' Mis
sionary Society of the Victoria Ptgsby- 
terlan Church, and the various organisa
tions for women In 
Seven churches, to sew for the new No.
4 Base Hospital. The work commenced 
yesterday afternoon and evening, and 
Will be carried on this afternoon and 
evening in the Annette Street Public 
School, a room In ^hlch ha* been loaned 
by the board of education, for this pur
pose. All ladies of West Toronto are in
vited to attend, as a large amount of 
sheets, towels, nightshirts, etc., have yet 
to be made. They are requested to bring 
with them scissors, thread, needles and 
pins.
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Mr. Birmingham was
To Investigate Dump.

Residents In th* vicinity of the refuse 
and garbage dump In the ravine on Clen
denan avenue are not going to take any 
chance» on an outbreak of disease from 
that source this year. The dump Is on# 
of the worst In the city for vile odors, 
and, tho complaints were made several 
times last year about it, a few Inches of 
earth scattered over It was all the legal 
board of health granted In the way Of 
relief. With the approach of warmer 
weather, the unsightly heap is again be
ginning to pqison the air of thl neighbor
hood, which is residential, and the citi
zens have determined to have no .more 
makeshifts. In regard to the nuisance. The 
provincial board of health has been noti
fied. and an Investigation promised, and 
It is probable that before the hot weather 
sets in the city will be ordered either to 
remove the dump or to thoroly disinfect, 
deodorize and bury it.

Street Car Accident.
While playing on the street In front of 

hie home at 1077 Keele street, yesterday 
afternoon, little four-year-old George 
Watt was struck by the fender of a 
south-bound Weston car of the Toronto 
Suburban Railway. Fortunately, the car 
■was almost stopped before It struck the 
child, and. tho his head was injured by 
the accident, the injuries will not prove 
serious.

HUMBER SPRING FLOOD 
WRECKED BREAKWATERS

Landing Platforms Torn Away — 
Woodbridge Cars Held Up 

by Washout.
Considerable damage by the spring 

freshet on the Humber River is reported, 
the damage extending far up beyond 
Wewton, where the flat* were Inundated 
and a great deal of property washed 

The bodies of five pigs, drowned 
by the flood, were taken from the water 
after being washed down the river Into 
the lake.

Large quantities of timber were also 
wished into thé tiüte, but tho mbit 
oue damage was to the wharves of the 
boatmen. Three breakwater» were de
stroyed at the Lambton Golf Club, the 
dam at Dundee street suffered severely, 
and at Cornish's pavilion, on the lower 
Humber, the platform was washed away. 
That at the Wigwam was torn from its 
fastening*, tout was afterwards secured. 
The Woodbridge ear line at ThUtletown 
was temporarily disorganized by a wash
out of the track.

y from the 
y Glen, were 

allowed

ISLINGTON
WYCHWOOD RIFLE COMPANY

Corporal William Dever was last 
plght elected lieutenant of Wychwood 
Civilian Rifle Company, In the place 
of Alexander Butler, resigned. Lieut. 
Dever was one of the organizing com
mittee of the company, when It was 
part of the Home Guard organization, 
and has always taken a very active 
Interest- in its welfare. Sergt. J. B. 
Forsey, chairman of the range com
mittee, last night reported very satis
factory progress with the company's 
new range on the Fleming estate. It 
has been decided to suspend the Tues
day night drills till next fall, and de
vote the activities of the company for 
the summer to the target practice on 
the outdoor rifle range.

William J- Wlllcocks of Islington. 63 
years of age, died in Grace Hospital 
yesterday afternoon from Injuries re
ceived over a week ago when he was 
kicked by a colt at tola farm on Bum- 
toam thorps road.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
(Friday) afternoon at 2-30, from his 
late residence opposite Baton's farm 
on the Bumhamthorpe road, to Hum- 
bervtale Cemetery.

No other

HMYMMS Contract Awarded.
The contract for the erection of a 

school for section No- 4,one-room
BtoWooke, hag been let- Thomas Hill 
dr Weston. The school will be erected 
on concession 2, at an estimated coat 
of about $4,600, the material of the 
existing school building being utilized.

Tree Planting Campaign Under 
Way in Unionville—Heat Wave 

Kills Horses.

NEWTONBROOK TODMORDEN CONSERVATIVE 
SMOKER.

The Todmorden Conservative As
sociation will conclude their meetings 
for the season by holding a. grand 
■molting concert in St- Andrew's Hall, 
Pape Avenue, tonight. The speakers 
•will Include W. F. Maclean, M P., 
George 8. Henry, M. L. A,. Aid- H- H- 
Ball, Deputy Reeves Robert Barker. W. 
H. Graham and Councillor C- McKay 
of the York Township Council.

An excellent musical program has 
been arranged-

During the protrsssi of ths •leoti-loal 
storm over the southern part of Markham 
Township yesterday the barn belonging 
to H. B. Schmidt at Newtonbrook. one 
mile and a quarter from Yonge street, 
was struck toy lightning and bunted to 
the ground. The building 
between Mr. Schmidt’s flouring mills and 
the house, end the greatest difficulty was 
experienced by the neighbors In searing 
each of these. The loss Is reported to 
be about $1000, and the building wae not 
Insured.
TORONTO VEoirrXlBLE GROWERS.

The Toronto branch of the Ontario 
Vegetable Growers' Association will meet 
on Saturday next. May 1, at 3 p.m.. In 
Room 6 of the Labor Temple, Church 
etredt.

The York Highway Commiyion are 
already carrying on the work of Im
proving the roads taken over by them 
in Markham Township, Robert Duflleld 
the foreman in charge In the Unionville 
district having a force of men at work 
plowing the roadsides and building 
culvert» In a day or two it la thought 
the county engine will be on the ground 
and the season's operations be carried 
vigorously ahead. The time of com
mencing work this year Is about a 
month ahead of last.

The village commission of Unionville 
have a number of men engaged In tree 
planting, It being the Intention to have 
all the streets not already planted set 
out at once. Hard maple Is being 
used as being beat adapted to the dis
trict-

was situated

\

$300.00
REWARD

BUILDERS GETTING BUfY.
There Is said to be a great revival In 

building in the Oak wood and Lauder 
avenue districts at the present time, and 
already between Oakwood and Duffer!n 
street* 26 new house# are In course of 
erection on St. Chair avenue, 
name area nine new stores are under 
construction. Involving In all about $160,-

H erses Die From Heat.
William Rudkin lost a valuable horse 

yesterday, this being the third within 
the year. A number of horses have been 
prostrated during the hot weather and 
three or four have died from this cause.

The contract for the handsome new 
residence now in course -of erection 
for Mrs. Alex. Russell on Main street, 
has been awarded -to John Miller of 
Unionville for the masonry and brick 
work, while the carpenter work and 
Interior fittings go to William Riddle 
of Thornhill.

Roy Bannie of this village had a 
narrow escape from serious injury 
yesterday, when the team he was driv
ing ran away throwing him down and 
under the horses' feet. Except for a 
severe shaking up Mr. Rannle 1* un
injured-

In the To the person giving Informa
tion that srOl lend to the con
viction of the person or per- 
sons Who destroyed the work 
in F. Burton’s shop.

Information to be given to 
MR. BURTON at 188 King St. 
West, or 180 Howland avenue, 
evenings.

ME

Pay your York Township taxes this 
month and save Un per Cent.

WELLAND CANAL WATER LOW

OGDENflBURG, N.Y.. April 2$. — 
Because of low water, officials of the 
Welland Canal today notified the Rut
land Transit Company of Ogdenaburg 
not to load vessels deeper than 18 feet, 
8 Inches. The normal draft ie 14 feet 
The steamer Arlington, which touch
ed the bottom In the canal, was dry- 
docked here today for repairs.
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NEWMARKET

KING’S
CAFE

14 King St. East

THE CABARET

The Newmarket Liberal - Conservative 
tesodatlon met last night and elected 
officers for the year, as follows : R. B. 
«jnlth. president : E .1. Smith, secretory, 
and John Currie, treasurer. J. A. M. 
Armstrong, M.P., and T. H. Lennox, 
M.L.A., North York were the principal 
speakers. The question of holding a fed
eral election wae discussed, opinion be
ing divided on the matter.

TOWNSHIP OF YORK 
TAXES 1814

Ratepayers of the Township of York 
who are owners of vacant lands are re
minded that Ten Per Cent, will be added 
to all unpaid taxes tor the year 1914, and 
arrears qf taxes dp the 1st day of May. 
1916. And in caqe of taste# for 1914 on 
occupied lands rertialnthg uhpsld after 

date, the statutory prévisions for 
same, by dJjRrees 
be determined by

WESTON
Daily lunch, including Saturday, 

Orchestra 12.30 to 2 pan. 
Howard Russell, baritone, will ahtg. 
Table d’Hotc Dinner. 6.30 to 8 

Orchestra and singing, 
beret, 10 to 12 pm. Mr. and Mr*. 
Hedman. professional dancers, from 
New York. TXmcan Cowan, Tor
onto's popular comedian.

The provincial authorities will make 
an Inquiry tomorrow (Friday) at 2 p.m. 
In the Weston town hall. Into the fire 
which recently gutted the house of 
Colin Campbell, on tho township side 
of St. John's road. Investigations have 
been made by County Constable C. F. 
Wacey. and while no information Is 
given out. tt Is quite possible tgat a 
charge of incendiarism will be laid-

38c.

enforced collection of 
or otherwise, a* may 
the collector, will be taken.
Treasurer JC<S^t^A|qwiiahip of 

York. 44 Jarvis Street, Toronto.
April 23, in*.

pan..
Casée.
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ATTRACTIVE BLOUSE 
ADDS MATERIALLY

THE MILLER-TAYLOR WEDDING THE LMAN-GILLESPIE WEDDINGim
ity4/à a

hoNÙUQTii,

; JHany Charming Models Hâve 
Been Designed for This 

Season.

?• AVv, ■*> ,] yz-sj

NÜD/EBÏ» <5 ■T*.f • :;i
»,a CONDUCTED BY Ji f».,

' FINE WHITE LINEN Mr) «S s*HBSilSi; lü 1;
U' §t| - "

wBffîwm. Straight Long Sleeve, High 
’* Rolling Collar, Are a Few 

Features.

IN FREEDOM'S CAUSE.

A gardener who le much Interested 
In this department has already donated 
one thousand old-fashioned garden 
roots from Tier own old garden, to the 
Parkdale Chapter of the I. O. D. E., to 
be sold at a special sale In a week or 
ten days, for the sole purpose of funds 
for supplies for the University Base 
Hospital, soon to go to France. Gar
deners, wait,—and buy your roots at 
this sale, 
help!

Observation
Have you ever sent a child Into a 

room for something that you knew 
was directly In front of him, and have 
him return without it?

Of course, you have, Every mother 
has. Children have a way sometimes 
of looking all around a thing, but 
never seeing the thing Itself, 
hai-s other things distract him. but, 
whatever the cause, he does not see 
that which he was sent to see.

When he came back to tell you he 
couldn’t find the thing occause It 
wasn’t there, what did you do?

Ten to one you scolded, and In dis
gust performed the errand yourself- 
That Is what every mother does. 
Think a minute. Can you continue to 
do his seeing for him always? • Will 
not the time come when, unless ho 
sees for himself Just what lie should 
tee, he must be counted a failure?

Then obviously, what the mother 
and teacher must do Is to train the 
child to see- ,

it Is pitiable how the training of 
observation is neglected. We do not 
get half out of life that we should, 
because we have never been trained 
to see properly.

Children differ in the possession of 
this faculty, 
the same age will see the same thing- 
One of them will get a fairly good 
Idea of It. some feature of it will 
impress him, and he will be able to 
give a very good description. The 
other child will have the vaguest 
memory of the something that at
tracted his attention for the ntoment. 
Between the two extremes are the 
majority of children, who take 
mal interest In what they see, especi
ally the new things.

CREES OF JAMES BAY.

“The Créés of James Bay" will be 
the subject of a lecture illustrated with 
lantern slides by A. R. M. Lower, of 
the Dominion Government service, to
night, to which the public are Invited. 
It will be given under the auspices of 
the Canadian Folk Lore Society In the 
biological building of the University 
at 8 o'clock.

v:;'

K Wom-wlth the tailored suit of silk 
< * serge the blouse is a very important 
| Bart, of the costume. Dame Fashion 

has launched some charming models 
this season, those of exquisite organ
die of sheerest texture vying with 
Others of tailored linen, buttoned up 

I to the chin and down to the wrists.
A chic little blouse to be 

J wttk the shopping suit Is of fine white 
linen, with straight long sleeve, high 
rolling collar and a smart tapering 
Oldc-frill cloeely plaited. A row of 

,( tlnv crochet buttons adorn the cuff 
bands and the neck opens back In a 
novel treatment of the popular end 
•til! "unquenchable v."

The successful development „f 
waists in two tones of chiffon is re- 

j vesled in a delicate model of white 
| And palest green—a surplus section >f 
(' the color tying in a most effective 

■ mariner over the full under sections 
in white. A sta ml-up-turn-down col

li 1ST extending across the back of the 
> blouse., Is held In place by a narrow 
f block band of taffeta ribbon, passing 
. around the throat, and fastening at 
' the side with a duster of diminutive 
• French flowers Airy little bows „f 
' the taffeta also lend a pretty note to 
| the flaring cuffs of the long set-in 
1 sleeves.
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Tradescantia Virgiana, a Blue Lily; worn ?•to
Blue lilies are rare, Just as all blos

soms that are a true blue are rare. 
Tradescantia Is an oldftaahoned per
ennial so common, so easy of cultiva
tion, so prolific in flowers, that rreally 
cannot imagine what any garden can 
40 wwhout several good-sized clumpa 

This blue lily has many popular 
names. We first knew it as the blue 
spider lily, but It is not the real spider 
lily. Hundreds of people know it as 
Jacob’s Tears," tho what reason anyr 

one under the sun could have for 
likening the lovely thing to "tears” of 
any kind, I cannot conceive.

I do not know any flower here In 
Canada that sends out a more perfect, 
real true blue blossom than trades
cantia- Even aristocratic larkspur Is 
not so truely blue-blooded. And 
tradescantla, like all thorobreds, does 
not spare Itself In the matter of work, 
as far as blossoming Is concerned.

No one unacquainted with the life 
Work for the university (No. 4 g'en- history of tradescantla could associate 

erulj hospital was given a good start the sturdy, thick-stemmed, 
yeeterday when the women of ward I sworded, dark, shimmering green 
seven met in the Annette Street leaves of midsummer, with the tender 
School. Work will also be continued .voung, red-brown-green^ threads of 
by them today. plant that come up In the early spring.

And where one single plant grew last 
summer, this spring is sure to see a 
clump of from three to five fresh young 
things that at first sight do not look 
unlike young spring onions, save for 
the rich dark hue on the leaves.

, .. It your clumps were very thick last
r „ ers of l.he st- Gootse Chapter, summer, now, this very week, Is the 
I.O.D.E., contributed to their sheet ' time to lift them up, and divide, and 
shower for the university base hoe- transplant In smaller, or even single 
pital at their regular sewing meeting group*. All gardeners who love blue 
at the women’s patriotic league yes- blossoms will be able to conduct tills
terday. delicate transplanting business with

----------  success.
The weekly sewing meeting of the And, gardeners, when you are tak- 

assoctation opposed to women suffrage lng up these clumps, and dividing 
In Canada will be held at 95 Welleeley them Into the original single root (be-
street today at 2 o’clock. cause, no matter how big your clump

is, by pulling it carefully apart, you 
will find that every root is separate), 
do take a minute to examine the pe-, 
ctMiarity of the strange wbjte tiling, 
noticing the beautiful blending of 
color-tones that creep up the length of 
llie stem, and the frailty of the root. 
Very frail it seems,- and It Is; but Just 
watch the strong sturdy plant It grows 

-into under ordinary care, with plenty 
of water.

The blossoms are true blue, and true
petal
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Miller (Miss Evelyn Taylor) immediately after their 
marriage at St. Paul’s Church, East Bloor street, on 

„ Wednesday afternoon.

m1CHURCH MORTGAGE 
GIVEN TO FLAMES

Two children aboi/t
-

;
Pals Pink Organdie

-. A fragile- and beautiful waist of pale 
< Pink organdie to wear with the after- 
i noon sUk suit exploits a pleated yoke 

running to the neck line, diamond- 
ji Shape. A high transparent collar with 
jBtlff upper line stands erect in pleats, 
it A long tic of charmeuse in deeper 
f tone is an attractive feature, and the 
if Wettv ftills, with the popular bows 
Mucked In the full gathers, finish the 
r> lonz semi—bishop sleetves.

; ARRANGE PATRIOTIC SERVICE.

' zTwenty-Two Year Old Debt 
on Euclid Avenue Method

ist Church Cleared,

mlong-

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Milhnan (Miss Julia Gillespie) leaving Grace Church on 
the Hill after their marriage on Wednesday afternoon.
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The1 Queen’s Own Rifles Chapter, 
LO.D.E., Jointed stem. Before the sun Is up in RUSSIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

the morning, the blue blossoms are ■■■ ■ ,
dreaming into the summer sky,—and Coming to Massey Hall to Pley Dis
close forever at noon, enclosed and tinct Russian Program,
melting within a cool gray-green hood, 
within which later the seeds ripen.

Do watch blue-eyes,—that is what 
you will always call tradescantla once 
you know it,—and learn many things 
from its innumerable blossoms.

continued its sewing at 
W.P.L. headquarters, 559 Sherbqurne 
street, yesterday afternoon.

Euclid avenue Methodist Church
lest night burped the $2600 mortgage 
on the parsonage. Thé mortgage was 
22 years old. In 1906 the Ladles’ Aid 
assumed responsibility of paying it 
olf, and $600 raided this year cleared 
away the debt. Of (he 14 trustees 
iwho signed the mortgage nine are liv
ing and three are still connected with 
the church. They are John Dunlop, 
Byron McCann and Dr. A. D. Watson. 
Among those present 'were Mrs. James 
C- Claxton aqd Mrs. Geo. J. Hill, who 
have been life-member» of the church. 
Mrs- W. Brown, president of the 
Ladles' Aid, was In the cbaJr.

The foresight of the Russian Gov
ernment which felt that allied pçoplc» 
would be Interested in their country 
is responsible for the Russian Sym
phony Orchestra's appearance In To
ronto at Massey Hall, May 18.

Accordingly Russia's greatest musl. 
cal Instrument, the Russian Synifl 
phony Orchestra and Its greatest pla) 4■ 
er of that instrument, :and conductor 1 
Modest Altschuler and his WventjtM 
musicians . were exempted from mill-1 
tary service and are in America.^ Th£ 
plan opens May 8.

HAMILTON METHOPI8T8 MEET.

Hamilton Methodists will hold their 
annual district meeting in Wesley 
Church, Hamilton; on Friday, May 21.

k;p. B«'’. S. T. Bartlett, general secre
tary of the Methodist Young People’s 
and Sunday School Board, is arrang

ing for a special patriotic service in all 
'the Methodist churches and Sunday 
•schools in tiie Dominion, on the first 
Sunday in July.

Arrange for Picnics Now.
Sunday schools and societies In

tending to hold picnics during the 
coming summer will do well to arrange 
their dates early with the Canada 
Steamship Lines.

The routes afforded .by this çompapy 
take In such delightful spots as Nia
gara FsilM, Queenston Heights, Grims
by Beach, Niagara-on-the-Lake."

These are favorite picnic, spots, 
every one of them, and on the splendid 
steamers of the Canada Steamship 
Lines, accommodation is at its best. 
A telephone message to Adelaide 4200, 
or a call at the offices of the company, 
comer of Yonge and Wellington streets, 
will bring full information.

ANNUAL GRAND CONCERT.

The A.Y.P.A. of St. Paul's Church, 
Runnymede. held Its annual grand 
concert Tuesday night, April 27. A large 
attendance heard a very good program- 
Dr. A. T. MacN'amara was the chair
man for the evening. ... ,

MORE THAN $20,000.

/'Methodist Belgian relief fund con-
, ««butions have now passed the $20.- 
• Ooo mark- The total reported by Trea- 
■ aurrr. J. H. Gundy, is $20.094.

A Munro Grier will address the meet
ing of the College Heights and Rosc- 
dale Patriotic Association 
deaconess’ home, St. Clair 
Avenue road, this afternoon 
o'clock.

There has 
MIL I think 
ever It—a ltttl 

And I fieve 
Tut. tut.

In the, 
and 

at 3
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MADE IN CANADA
The Toronto Humane Society will 

meet at 197 McCaul street to night at 
8 -o'clock.

Laugh wl 
Get mad t.

lilies; three-petal ed, 
rounded and half an inch across each 
way; stamens and pistils the most 
lovely tufted feathery rose and gold- 
tinted things you ever saw.

Those blossoms come In dozens and 
scores and hundreds, day by day all 
thru spring, summer, and late Into 
November, from an ever-increasing 
clump at the end of one stout, brittle,

each
The towel shower to be held by the 

North Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League In aid of the Red Cross will be 
from 2.30 to « p.m. In the Y.M.C.A. 
rooms, Albert us and Yonge street.

PEGENERAL COMMITTEE TO MEET-Nature’s laxative is cellulose—the woody fibre that 
is found in many vegetables and in the bran coat 
of the whole wheat grain. It serves the useful func
tion of promoting “bowel exercise.” You find it in

HARAB-DAVIES
Fertilizers

Rev. Dr. Briggs, Methodist Book 
Steward, has issued a call for a meet-} 
ing of the general committee on May 
12. It is understood that this will be 
the last meeting of the committee in 
the present building. The committee 
will make the arrangements for the 
opening of the new publication build
ing on the Beverley House site on 
West Queen Street-

Tickets for the Westminster Chapter, 
I.O.D.B., at-home on Friday evening, 
at the Pavlowa may be secured from 
the secretary. Miss McKinnon, phone 
H Illcrest 1338.

Author 
prize ol

R OSes hr Ik* Garden
GROWN IN CANADA

Three-year-old plants; ever-blooming 
varieties—Red. Light Pink, Dark Pink, 
White and Yellow.

W. J, Lawrence, Rate Brewer,
152 R08ELAWN AVENUE, TORONTO. 

Phone N. 2221.

FOR%

SHREDDED WHEAT / Mary
ARY wl 
booth 
seller, 

lent youngste 
sad started ft 

On the w»j 
small boy wl 
waved bis arn

Prof. Wrong will address the mem
bers of the McAll Mission at the home 
of Mrs. W. R. Brock, 21 Queen’s Park, 
this afternoon at 3.

Lawns, Flowers MCONFERENCE IN JUNE-
Toronto Methodists Called to Meet for 

Thirty-Second Session.

The date of the annual meeting of 
the Toronto Conference of the Metho
dist Church has been set for June 10 
to 13. Preltnflnary committee meet
ings will be held from June 4 to 9. 
This will be the 32nd session of the 
conference. It will be held in Elm 
Street Church.

!
AND

t Î!Gardens *The success of the Lord Nelson 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., shower resulted in 
the following being added to comforts 
for Canada’s boys at the front: $25 in 
cash, 2600 cigarets, 45 boxes of tobac
co, pipes and an Immense supply of 
sweets and chocolate.

246*

-in a form that docs not irritate the intestines. It is combined with 
carbohydrates and mineral salts that build the perfect human 
body—all prepared in a digestible form—more nourishing than 
meat and costs much less.

Shredded Wheat is made in two forms, BISCUIT and TRISCUIT— 
the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruita; Trlscult 
the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with butter or soft cheese, or 
for any meal as a substitute for white flour bread.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office: 41 Wellington Street East

Write or phone for Booklet 
and prices. teal eu 

one o 
"Why. Did 

“what In the 
"Visiting a 

•aid Dickie.

SowSimmers’Seeds Made in Canada by

Ontario Fertilizer* Hi.
WEST TORONTO, ONT. 

Phone June. 4185.

You can buy from us all that Is 
best in Vegetable and Flower Seeds, 
in packets as yell as in bulk, in quan
tities to suit. xAlso

The reports of the Women’s Aid So
ciety, presented at their annual meet
ing, showed that 2030 articles had been 
made and sent to the patriotic league.

Willard Hall board will meet at 20, 
East Gerrard street at 11 o'clock this 
morning.

RESERVED JUDGMENT. fieft
•** ** S

After hearing the brief evidence In 
the case of Louie Fieghen, who was 
charged with obtaining a passage on 
a Toronto street car for a boy by use 
of a false ticket. Judge Coatsworth re
served judgment.

1Dutch Set», Shallots, etc.
246

Remember, the seeds we supply are of 
the very beet quality and our prices el- 
ways moderate. Catalogue free on re
quest.ON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'»TWO BARNS BURNED
■ Judge Coatsworth, In the county cri

minal court yesterday, allowed W. J. 
Mitchell and W. J. Thomas, convicted 
of conspiracy to defraud in connection 
with the defunct International Capi
talists, /Limited, to go on suspended 
sentence.

—HATS—
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled \

L J. A. SIMMERS NAPANEE. April 2#. — In a heavy 
electrical storm which passed over 
this
O’Hara, Forest Mills, and Mr. Law
rence, Ernes town, were destroyed, 
with their contents.

d| section, the barns of Wm-LI mite*,
141 TO 151 KING STREET EAST. 

Rhone Main 2492.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

566 Yonge St. Phone N.JlH 1-rj41
I -A-

Polly and Her Pals
y Cogyrlaht. 0914. »y Randolph Lewis.

By Sterreil
Great Britain Rlghte Reserved.
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WANTED m m By MichelsonEDD1NG Secrets of Health and Happinessie Solemn Person 
ho Cannot “Take” a Joke

B» WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright. 1111, by Newspaper Tenture genrlce. Inc.

HE National Association of Plumbers tit 
convention assembled has Instructed t ve 
Invested officers to take vigorous mens- 

to abolish the practice of making jokes on 

plumbing and plumbers.
The Irish societies protested against the Fat 

and Bridget Joke long ago.
The Jews are writing letters to the theatres 

asking managers not to allow anyone to make 
fun of anything Jewish. Yon Yonson has risen 
up and protested against the Ole Oleson pleas
antry Can t somebody get up a convention of 
mothere-ln-law and have the delegates sign a 
round robin of Indignation about the mother- 

in-law story?
n „ „ - . . , ..p-n" ought to be “aroused" to Pa's wrongs.

J\°lly . ^h. muntry should organite to defeat the Machiavellian 

** h writer who dares to make fun of their biscuits.
hoVTventlons. everywhere and denounce everybody if a soul 

dares to smile again. %

m
mis How Your P:dy Wins

Battles Against Germs
mm§*

va•k..5» ;mm e. «I

T■m By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).ures

mmi
aI UCCEBS Is said to be a sort of suicide, because It is 

ruined by its very triumph. Immunity or the power 

to toll disease mayllkewlse be said to grow on what 
it feeds. It Is all like the Celtic experiment of eating 
mushrooms. It you eat them and survive they arp good.
If you eat them and die you will know they were deadly.

Those who strive with Fortune, win or weary her at 
last Those who fall victims to various maladies, resist 
them as conquerors or succumb to them as slaves. The 
conquest bf all disease is the mark no mortal wit or surest 
hand can always hit.

Yet it Is no longer true that "who bravely dares must ________
always risk a fall." Ways and means are jiow at hand DB- hibshbebo. 
wherewith distempers of the human flesh divine can be anticipated by Im
mune-making material, described in several previous essays and experiments.

Immunity is divided mto this artificial 4- 
or acquired type—the use of vaccines, 
toxins, and anti-sera—and a racial or 
natural kind. The latter variety is de- 

i scribed by Lucian. It seems that a cer- 
1 tain African tribe exhibits this Immunity 
to venomous snake bites. Actually*,
Lucian says, all new-born children are 
exposed to the bites of such snakes as a 
test of this resistance to death. 1

It Is a noteworthy observation that 
hunters, snake-charmers and others 
who survive the poisonous fangs of rat
tlers and other poisonous reptiles are 
thereafter safe from evil consequences 
when bitten. Non-venomous serpente In 
combat easily dispose of their more 
noxious cousins because of their in
herited Immunity.

The fact Is known to all students of 
sanitation that malignant epidemics and 
endemics—the latter are limited and na
tive to one neighborhood—of scarlatina, 
measles, smallpox and other contagious 
ailments are followed either by several 
years of no cases or a few season^ of 
mild and less fatal outbreaks.

s- !s!/ *
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I4- Laughter a Character Tost.

mat rubbish It all Is. as If it ever hurt any one who was
laughed at to friendly fashion once In a while. -lcked In
wë d followed out this strange Idea that there t. something wicked

■ska what on earth would have become of the world.
We should have had no books and no plays at all.

| jt Unde Josh Whitcomb wasn’t a joke, then I've never

l-dogy- And yet it seems to me that Old Virginia has managed to peg

egy bigger or any finer or any more powerful?
' If the British government should suddenly decide to seize every s p 

troy every mall car carrying a funny picture of John Bull anywhere 1 

nr sort of publication—what would we do"
”Think more highly of England because she could not bear a good natured 
hagh or look at each other in Incredulous disappointment?

What’s the matter with a good hearty laugh once In a while—even when 
IfeS Joke Is on us? It Is a eyre test of character—the laughing test.

*| "Discourage” Laughter with Laughter.^ -

Beware of the man who can never take a Joke on himself or his neighbor 

• his family of his accent or his favorite fads.
He'll play a sorry Joke on you some day—as sure as the world.
What do you love to remember about your motfrer—sometimes?
The way she hunted for her spectacles when she was wearing them on the 

top of her head—her odd little habit of thinking that she could make a for- 
kgner understand English If she only talked loud enough ?

Her trick of forgetting to do things that she didn’t want to do, and always : 
mnemberlng to remind you of the things you wanted to forget?

tou've laughed at mother about these things a hundred times, and she 
■•tended to be a little cross but laughed with you, after all, and you loved 
Mr all the better for being funny and unreasonable and impractical 
while—Just because It made her human.

What did the Master Plumbers think they were going tq accomplish by 
^discouraging" the joke about the plumber’s rates and the plumber's assis

tant?

Happily, the genius of Pasteur, Von 
Behring, Flexner, Wright and other dis
coverers bf Immunity-making methods,* 
has evolved the art of weakening mi
crobes as well aa making mortal man 
less mortal. In fine, the structures of 
>*r*» creatures are made virulent and 
destructive to germs and germ poisons, 
and the day Is not far distant when a 
few pin pricks In the arm or a (ting 
from the hypodermic needle, less un
pleasant than a mosquito’s stab, will 
makfe man immune to all disease caused 
by parasites and thd corresponding 
germs susceptible to the person Im
munized.

I
aa worth hurting

V a
m 47seen one. and yet

I
E mr; ft

V .4Mmmfm
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V.
Wl | Answer» to Health Qucition» 1

1v\\

Iff
./à52[if/. W. J. S.—<J—When I rest for a while 

my limbs go to sleep. My memory le 
variable, sometimes being very good, 
and then dull and uncertain. Can yott 
help me?

VI /.

1 m A—Avoid excitement, get plenty of 
rest and sleep and never overexert your
self. Do not eat hot dishes, meats, 
nuts, beans, peas, salt, pepper or other 
condiments. Take a saturated solution 
of Iodide of potash In water after meals, 
starting with a 15-grain dose. Increase 
the dose one drop at a time until It 
reaches 50 drops, then go down again 
gradually until you reach 16 drops. 
Then go up again the same as before, 
and repeat this several times. Drink 
daily three quarts of distilled water and 
lots of fresh milk. Take a Bulgaria 
tablet with your meals, sleep in a well- 
ventilated room, and get plenty of fresh 
air, sunlight and mild exercise.

• • •
<$. K. B.—Q—1—Can the drugs you have . 

mentioned In your prescription for turn
ing gray hair dark be secured at any 
drug store and taken without a doctor’s 
prescription? For how many days should 
the medicine be taken in order to ac
complish the results desired? Is there 
any danger from letting the tincture of 
chloride of iron touch the teeth? Can 
ft be taken, aay. In a gelatine capsule or 
the capsules sometimes used for taking 
castor oil?

3—Would these same drugs be effective 
on a white horse, cow, dog or chicken? 
That Is, turn the hair to a darker color, 
and If so, would the change be perman
ent or only last until the change of the 
season?

1
: “Malignant Sore Threat.”

The explanàtlon, It must be evident, 
rests upon the discovery that all the 
susceptible ones are either d 
and Immune persons have re 
non-lmmune.

What actually happens when a new 
Infection suddenly appears In a com
munity Is well shown by the experience 
of several cities two winters ago. A 
new and venomous microbe In the 
gtilse-of the “strepto-coccus" Invaded 
the milk supplies of Chicago, Boston, 
Baltimore and other places. Children 
were smitten right and left with what 
seemed to be at first a "sore throat" 
Bo many fatalities, occurred, however, 
that Dr. Rosenow of Chicago, myself 
and others were led to look for the guil
ty microbe. Dr. Rosenow discovered It 
tint and called the malady "malignant 
sore throat"

Here was a new disorder with the hu
man race wofully non-lmmune. Be
twixt the newly built-up immunity and 
a thorough quarantine of the eptooatlo 

I In the cows which gave the infected 
- milk this new and treacherous affection 
has been temporarily brought to book. 
Soon or late, however, the immunes lnas»
the pioneer pathologists to suspect that 
the bacteria also became Immune to 
man. A dozen and more years 
proposed the theory that tha germs 
which become Immune to the defensive 
juices and tissues of the human race 
thereby achieve a superior power over 
mankind. -

!
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Hiif' There has never been anything particularly funny to me In a plumber's 
MIL I think I should pay it quite as cheerfully if I could manage to laugh étL
•ter It—a little.

And I hover really loved the Irish till I had learned a few Irish bulls by heart. 
Tut, tut, my sensitive friend, why are you so concerned About a few

■Bliss, more or less?
Laugh with the world and the world will soon stop laughing at you.
Oet mad about It and you'll be laughed at to the very end of time.

ETHODI8TS MEET. 1M

podists will hold theiid 
meeting in Wesley, 

ii, on Friday, May 21,
V0***"*1*. »r now s»*s»«, i»«, ortti SiOtiii rtflw rwwx. A—1—The tincture of chloride of Iron 

and the cream or paste of carbonate of 
iron may be had at qny drug store. The 
formula for the cream of carbonate of 
Iron is: To one dram of carbonate of 
Iron there ahould be added 1 ounce of 
vaseline. They may be used, without a 
doctor’s prescription. Tincture of chloride 
of Iron to taken In 20-drop doses in a wine- 
glassful of water through a tube after 
meals. The cream is applied each night 
to the scalp. The average length of time 
taken to accomplish the desired results 
is about one month. In some cases it 
may be longer. In others shorter. Iron» 
will make the, teeth dark If It comes In 
contact with them. It may be taken in 
the capsules, but It Is best taken through 
a tube In water.

3—No, It would not be satisfactory on 
such animals, because it would only last 
a few days, when the color would have 
to be renewed. This to too expensive to 
use on large surfaces such as on ani
mals.

-
He hae 

that ihe
yawn might seem the more likely. But you never

ly at tlj* modesty of the requirements? 
heard the list a great many times, soPETER’S ADVENTURES 

IN MATRIMONY
HEY would make up a long list, those quali
ties she wants in the right man. You could 
help fill it out—tall, athletic, good Income, 

kind, reasonably domestic, perfect dancer, careful 
dresser, fond of the theatre, popular with the right 
people, and so on.

If we suppose that Cupid sat at headquar-

T-DAVIES

lizebS
I can tell.

He MAY take a fancy (It being spring) to get 
personally. What always tickles him Is her

The Goal of Science.
Briefly, when the microbe becomes im- 

the malady to vicious and 
If, on the other hand, you 

outpouring of fluids

By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a 
prize of 110,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and 8. S. McClure as Judges.

f NO TRIFLERS need apply, of busy
funny way of picking some one who doesn't lit the 
label at all, even after Cupid has done his level 
best. No, you never CAN tell.

mune to you
course.
ters taking in these wants that are WISHES, can’t 
you fancy his stifling a yawn, or grinning secretive-

r*- dangerous, 
succeed In an

counteract, neutralize, destroy 
the germs your fabric will 

afterward to make this 
stuff.

!OR r Mary Meets a Friend. I Mary motioned me to the family reunion,
a wARY wilfully departed to a email j “It’s Cousin Sarah Penfleld’s Dickie,” 
IX/I booth which encased a ticket • "be said, “don’t you remember him, 
iv A seller. In line with a lot of Jtibl- i Peter?" 
tant youngsters she purchased a ticket I I didn’t think I did, but Dickie’s gaze 
end started for the merry-go-round. j forbade the admission. I said probably 

> On the way she encountered a very • I did. Dickie's gaze, I fancied, eug- 
emall boy who wpooped at her and ; gested nickels. I Ashed one from my 
waved his arm. It was chiefly. I thought, J Pocket and Dickie departed to buy a 

■ because she had a ticket and he didn't I l!cket for the merry-go-round.
! My cyplcal suspicion proved wrong. The 1 . _ „

tie was one of klnsmanshlp. A Keetleee Steed.
“Why, Vickie Penfleld," said Mary, I had the disgusted task of listening 

the *or,o sre you doing here?” to the following dialogue between Mary
«Tvîl’ti* e ”°y' *n he brought me," and her Cousin Dickie : 

said Dickie.

which 
and devourFlowers

A BRIDES OWN STORY of Her Household Adventures \ connue ever 
anfr-bacterial
planation ev<r become

mune to tubercle bacilli. White mice 
are always fatally affected by the pneu
monia germ. In other words, pneumococci and the bacilli of tuberculosis 
are always immune to these animals. 
The human race, nevertheless, hss built 
up a partial Immunity to these two af
flictions. only the weaker members of 
thehSman tribe tailing ill with them.

However, there are two diseases caused 
by ultra-microscopic animalcules—rabies 
or hydrophobia and cancer-whlch are 
absolutely immune to man's tissues, 

microbes kiU the race and sur-

Tbto to the ex-D

dens * Guinea

i ..... By ISOBEL BRANDS ■'
Solving the Problem of Variety in Mealtime Beverage».

_ , ... for weeks and 2-Hot malted milk: Bob doesn't care
and coffee In the raor"_I particularly for plain hot malted 

W ?0,Uti» m m have?” asked milk, but flavored with chocolate 
r „?Ut ■Wh,»t eU* or ginger, or coffee he likes It lm-

“Find out; get 3-Coc“ ehelto:’ This to cocoa with
thing else for a change, r P y the fatg removed, taetea exactly

o™*- . , . hnur -fter my Uke chocolate or cocoa, *ut to

IT XT.-KS.'S SS&.Ï1househoid and cook books and recipe ~ * there are one or two of the
^Vln^Va^TLtUd- of malt^pa^on. that ar. good

tea or coffee. „ , . . .It was easier thinking of things for At any rate, I’m going to try to see I 
dinner because then we can have cold how long we can run without hav- 
beverages If we like. But hot bever- tng coffee at breakfast or dinner time. ; 
ages are of course, absolutely neces- If we must have a hot drink at dln- 
sary for breakfast until the very wqrm „er I can have tea, but disguise it by- 
days when we can have cold milk and various flavorings that I keep in the 
cold milk combinations. Finally I made pantry—pineapple syrup, orange Juice, 
a list of breakfast beverages which I grape Juice, preserved strawberries or 
can alternate when making up my raspberries,1 cherries or apricots. "If we 
week's menu*- can have a cold drink I can use the» menus. ^me plan of having different flavorings,

but use lemonade as the basis.
My reward came soon. For Bob beamed 

appreciatively over the cups this morn
ing, and exclaimed : “My, but this to a 
bully relief from hotel coffee!"

me for Booklet • • •
Dr. Hinhberg will answer questions 

for reader» of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or o#er advice for in
dividual oases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address a# 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

most lonesome Widow- 
Bob had 

business trip.

HAVE been a
person for two days becauseCanada by

rtilizerj, ltd,
(ONTO, ONT. 
une. 4185.

1 to leave suddenly on a 
First he thought he could be home 

easily In the evening—Indeed, in time 
for dinner. Then at 6 o'clock I received 
a wire saying he’d be home the next 
morning, and the next morning he sent 
another wire that he couldn t be home 
until late that night.'

It was desperately lonesome, even 
while I was reading. And how queer 
that seemed to me, because lots of times 
Bob and I spend an hour or two each 
reading by ourselves, and never saying 
a word, but it never feels so creepily 
lonesome as It did that evening when I 
was by myself for the first time.

I was enjoying as best I could my 
solitary clip of tea, thinking how It 
would be If I were an Independent bach
elor girl and lived by myself, and ac
cording to story-book tradition getting 
joy out of the possession of a cat and a 
tea-caddy. Then the thought struck me 
that the tea habit wasn't confined only 
to old maids in stories, for it seems to 

been having tea at night

"Mary?"
NtoWtoietovvvvvvveew-iiMss ' "Yes?"
» —— , ^» _ < “D'ye have to ride In a nordlnary seat(tEobaçaÿasMon ^-Kssresu,
MktoaMMSMMaMMMwuMMMU Mary with a mocking glance of rebellion

; at me. “but I don't care much for the 
l seats."i "Whoopee!" yelled Dickie, "neither do 
i I. Will ye ride on an animal, Mary- 
! camel or somethin' ?"
I “I think," said Mary, eying the rldlcu- 
I lous whirligig reflectively, "that I pre- 
‘ fer one of those restless horses that not 
only go around, but move up and down 
at the same time!”

"Mary!" I Interpolated weakly.
"Well have to sit on the outside,”

to clutch

These 
vive all conquests.246

’Three Tf-iwie JourneysGENTLEMEN’S

lTS—
and Remodelled
HAT WORKS,

Phone N.^5163
m ^-9

I WHERE ONE MIS-STEP AT WORK SPELLS DEATH.

N the state of Chihuahua, In trouble
ront Mexico, the wealth of the land 
lies In gold and silver mines. Some 

that I visited were 
the most primitive fashion.

ST* : yelled Dickie, 'cause I want 
’ some after the brass ring, don’t you?”

"Surely!” said Mary wickedly, and I 
suspected from her tone that she was 
merely trying to rouse me again into 
protest. I forbore with dignity.

“Mary," I said. "I'll see you safely 
on the thing, and do tor heaven's sake 
be careful."

Mary merely laughed.
The merry-go-round came to a stand

still with a fearful wheeze. Hordes of 
youngsters fled to buy more tickets. 
After much discussion, Dickie mounted 

! a frlsky-looklng horse of wood on the 
I outside ring. The only similar one un- 
; occupied was on the Inside. Mary de
cided to give up any ideas of reaching 
for a brass ring, to my relief.

I began to strap her on.
"Peter!" said Mary Indignantly, "do 

you think I’m a child that I must be 
strapped on? Strap Dickie on, he needs It.

"1 don’t." yelled Dickie resentfully as 
■ I turned to him. "Don’t want to be 
; strapped."
| I felt rather conspicuous,, and Just had 
! time to dismount upon terra-firma when

to revolve.

used to be Yaqui Indians, but when the 
government discovered that the Yaqui 
worked to supply their brothers with 
the money to buy guns and ammunition

This,,is simply 
dried, ground bananas which can 
be prepared Just like coffee. It 
looks'much Uke ordinary coffee, 
but la more wholesome, and has 
the novel banana flavor.

I1—Banana coffee:
;

■
caerved. of these mines ^ i!/l ^t> o lworked in 

Indeed, the ore was brought to the sur
face not by the sweat of the workers’ 

but by the blood of their veins.
naked

*1 Vme that we've AI I1 oL o .! I t

| Advice to Girls 4? By Annie Laurie brows.
Out of the pits, straight up.

carried the rock ore to the aur- 
thelr backs, mounting that moat

O14»
mil or FI 
t YWttthiT 
5Vm?4ThV

\A'
peons

■ X\ face on
primitive type of ladder—notched step* 
cut to squared tlmber-wbere one mis

step meant death.
the backs of these burden- 

loaded was extraordinary.

rxEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
L* I am a young girl of to, and am 
deeply in love with a young boy of 
my own age. He la a good friend 
of my brother’s, and cornea to our 
bouse very often. He haa never said 
he loves me, but to very kind tourne 
always. I think he loves me very 
much, but la too shy to aay anything.

Often I feel lonesome and would 
like to have a friend Uke all the other 
girls of my age.

I see him often, and even If my , 
brother la out he stays at our house 
to play some games with me. Would 
you kindly advise me how to get my 
friend to tell me that he loves me?

LITTLE LONESOME.

them. Suppose you break your next ap
pointment with him and when he asks 
the ceason tell him what you have told 
me.

o -
D“ »....

been keeping company with a young

^There to one thing 1 J"’
that is. he puts his own family and 
everything In preference to me. He 

appointments to see me and 
he never shows up. I only fee him 
once a week, and then he come, 
about 9 o'clock. Just in time to leave 
foY home. It makes me very angry 
to keep me waiting and getting dis
appointed. I could be out enjoying 
myself, only I would rather be In 
hto company if he would only be a 
little more steady. Please advise me
how to stop hi. carelessness. ^T^

l
» V\\a

L5 \ ^d ■tThe wayc

H0 DEAR ANNIE LAUBIE: Y
I am 16 years old, and I live with 

my aunt, who to very strict with me. 
She very much disapproves of my 
having any friendships with boys. 
She tells me I am too young. Do you 
think I am? t

All my girl friends have boy friends, 
and I always feel left out of things. 
Should I obey my aunt and be a waU 
flower wïiérever I go?

carriers were 
A cowhide pouch, aa large as a railway 
mall sack, was tilled with rock, and the 
bag suspended from the peon’s head by 
a rope, the bulk of the weight being 
sustained by the forehead. Then more 

piled on the rock bag and 
that covered the

11’i0 !M /j

v V,

mmakes

1 the accursed thing began 
Frock for Afternoon Won,. |^yTîtr^s^

['ASHION Shows a marked fondness see. was having a wonderful time—a 
r* tor using contrasting materials tor sort of Garden of Eden time I thought, 

noon frocks. for she was pretty sure I disapproved.
•to bodice of this charming frock Is Her face was flushed and rosy, her eye» 

ijlaln China blue taffeta, and the sparkling, and she did honestly seem to 
jJ* to of dotted blue and white muslin, enjoy the horizontal canter of that 

Skirt la made in sections, each wooden beast gyrating ridiculously to 
j? ”ng puckered and Joined to the terrible music.
^*f*ith a narrow cord. Dickie lurched forward and nearly wwrr
aT”*tod frills of plain white muslin scared me to death by a wild yell. He \\/ 

v jS1 to# beck and sleeves of the bodice, j had captured a brass ring I decided I YV 
S* * girdle of plain China blue taffeta that children and women have much | 

la tied about the waist. | foolish Joyousness In common. |

rocks were 
the leather apron

P*Ptanned'In such a way that the bur
den must be carried In a aemi-stooptng 
posture with the weight entirely bal
anced by the rope across the forehead, 
even the slightest lessening of a steady 
tension would throw the head back.
break the peon s neck, and cast him to , „ ,

>ra jto the bottom of the shaft they prohibited the employment of the
f I. ^ Yet so great is the poverty of the riquie. But even this has not stopped
f Y _ Mexican peon that laborers are not i the never-ending revolutions in which

*- WAdASsi • wanting to do the work. The majority1 these Indians are always to be found.

I
LONESOME.

wtTTLE LONESOME, you are too sweet 
and dear to worry so much about 

■1—J the boys at 16. Wait a little while

r dear Lonesome, to la certainly 
very young to entertain such scrl- 

thought about boys and such
■ serious thought about disobeying your until you are older, 

dear Augusta, if I were ! aunt, too. Don’t be Impatient, my dear, j 

w ould not_have anything to \ Do what your aunt thinks best, and some
will be very glad that you have

M Carrying Rock-Ore Up the Ladder.OU6

ELL, my 
you I
do with a young man who made day you 

j appointments with me and then broke j followed her advice.
• Copyright. 1915. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.)
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r 11 At Osgoode Hall yesterday Chief 
Justice Falcorabridge gave Judgment 
for 81803.57 igalnst the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation, a committee 
of the estate of W. O. N. Parker, and 
art inst. Mrs. Parker in favor of the 
Homewood Sanitarium, Guelph. The 
claim was for expenses arising from 
the stay of Mr. iParker in that insti
tution. Mrs. Parker can recover from 
the estate anything which she may 
have to pay under the Judgment.

Mr. Justice Sutherland ratified the 
settlement in the damage action 
■brought on behalf of Edward Camp
bell McDowell, a six-year-old boy who 
was run over In Hamilton toy an au
tomobile belonging to T- H. Pratt, by 
which the Utd will receive $2000.

The first appellate court is engaged 
in hearing the appeal of the defend
ants from the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Lennox in the action of the Tilbury 
Gas Company v. the Maple City Oil 
Company. The oil company were re
strained from selling gaa from three 
farms in Kent County on which they 
possess leases. The Tilbury Gas Co. 
are at the present time supplying TH- 
burv and the public of tne district 
with gas, and claim that they possess 
a franchise the Interests of which 
would be imperiled If the defendants 
are allowed liberty to sell their pro
duct.

-Z_ _ UNITED STATES.
-Dally World 84.00 per year: Daily World 
*e per month: Sunday World $1.00 per 

v year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain. 
• Ing "subscriptions.'’ -’orders for paper*,” 

complainte, ote./' are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World premise» a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part ef the city 

s or suburb». World subscriber, are 
invited te advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 8306.
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fi ^ IM fil
f/<The Issue rt>\ By a Staff Reporter. ,

OTTAWA- April 27.—The trade of 
Canada for the fiscal year ended 
March 81 last was over a billion dol
lars, according to the eta terns 
sued today by Hon- J- D Reid, 
ister of customs- The figures for the 
year totalled $1,078,178,000, comparbd 
with $1.112,682,900 for the previous 
fiscal year. The showing is consider
ed satisfactory- Domestic merchan
dise exported reached the large total 
ol" $409,418,836, ns against $431,588.000 
for the preceding year. The export 
of manufactured articles totalled 
$85,539,000, against $67,453.000 for the 
year 1913-14- Exports of animals 
and their produce were 874,890,000, lis 
against $53,349.000 In 1918. The total 
Imports of dutiable goods were $279,- 
717,000. as compared «with $410,130.000 
In 1913-11.

w.<

One man must decide as to the disso
lution of parliament and an appeal to 
the country. That man is the prime 
minister of Canada. He would not if 
1» could shirk that responsibility. He 
will not act hastily or without ! grave 

l - consideration. He can listen to many 
Cpensels, but the responsibility that is 
ti)s cannot be' distributed. Should he 
decide at this time to act. the people 
of Canada will leani the reasons why, 
and they will be reasons based no 

■ doubt upon national and imperial 
sidérations.

<TVin • * t 1 \VX

t nt ie-
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JOHNPlaced in Liquidation, i
Bv an order made by Mr. Justice 

Sutherland the «Hough Lithographing 
Co. is placed In liquidation under the 
Dominion Act on the petition of R. 
Cronin, a creditor, for $221. The com
pany was incorporated in 1905 with 
a capital of $160,000, of which $40,000 
la said to have been subscribed and 
paid up-

The Standard Bank haa held an as
signment of the majority of the shares. 
The company Is stated to have ob
tained. orders to the extent of $100,000 
between last January and August, but 
had been unable to secure deliveries 
from European companies since Sep
tember, and so had not been able to 
fill the orders- It was stated that tha 
petitioner had been given business by 
the Hough Company in the last few 
years amounting to $226,000.

Mr. Justice Sutherland has dismissed 
the application made toy Osier Wade 
for an order for foreclosure On the 
.property of Thomas R. Morris. The 
applicant stated that payment of the 
Instalment of principal on two mort
gages was due on Jan. 31, 1915, and 
that it had not been paid; also that 
the mortgagor objected to payment.. 
It was held that Morris was able to 
pay the instalments, as he was still 
receiving rente for houses on the pro
perty. The mortgagor states that he 
purchased the land in 1913 for 17000 
and owing to conditions of the war he 
was unable t0 rent a number of the 
houses until 1915. He was compelled 
to reduce the rentals and had spent 
a considerable sum in improvements.

As an arrangement was made that 
the solicitor for the* mortgagor is to 
get the rents and after paying the in
terest and taxes they are t0 be handed 
over to the mortgagee, the action was 
dismissed.

con-
m Tr

The World ventures to think that, 
except for the outbreak of the war, the 
prime 'minister and hi» glovemnient 
would long ago have appealed from the 
tyrannical interference of the senate, 
to its masters and theirs, the people of 
Canada. As we have already pointed 
out, this country has not enjoyed 
MWnalble government since the last 
Dominion election. The government 
proposed, and the representatives of 

’ the people passed, much important 
legislation, only to encounter an im- 

, passable barrier in the Liberal majority 
, of the Dominion Senate.

acting upon the advice of the British 
, , admiralty and in accordance with the 
t will of the Canadian people the house 
t of commons voted to contribute three 

dreadnoughts to the imperial defence 
the senate, upon the advice of the 
leader of the opposition, interposed Its 
Impassable veto. ‘

When the war broke out, however, 
tile prime minister and his advisers

* ~hoped that partisan differences and
* factional disputes might be forgotten. 

They threw themselves with vigor and 
devotion Into the great task the 
imposed upon Canada, hoping tor sym
pathetic consideration from the leaders 
of the Liberal I party. All political

J meetings were cancelled and the vacan- 
•- cies in the house 
i filled without any party contest.
« Before long, however, the govern- 
‘ ment learned that secret, insidious 

and almost seditious attacks were 
i being made upon them. The organiz- 
1 ers of the opposition were found 

busily at «work in every polling sub 
division and campaign literature of

* the most abusive character appeared 
1 in the Liberal newspapers and was 
« circulated thru the mails.

When parliament met, the govern
ment proposed some slight increases 
In the burden of taxation in order to 
meet the heavy expenses of the war. 
Their proposals were challenged by a 
want-of-confidcncc motion. The peo
ple were told that'the so-called war

66 to-------1]t

There was a large ig- 
crease In coin and bullion imported, 
the figures being $131.992,000, as 
against $15,235,000 for the preceding
year.

if mU * SENTIi

' 1Suffered For More 
Than Two Years

X ....... ■

Then Joseph Gagne 
Cure in Dodd’» Kidn

re- PRIVATE CANUCK : Phew Î I’ve met you before in Canada.

Found l
Actioi

mission with the unmistakable man
date of the people and not upon the 
brink of a genera! election, as would 
be the case were the dissolution of 
parliament postponed, as some sug
gest. till September, 1918.

(But to our mind the supreme issue 
is the issue of responsible government. 
Shall the government of this country 
be responsible to the house of com
mons and the house of commons to the 
people of Canada; or shall the govern
ment, the house of commons and the 
people alike, be at the mbrey of an 
unrepresentative and irresponsible 
senate?

of fact, the cost of work of this de
scription is always prdblematical, and 
only the experience of those who have 
been familiar with such operations 
can toe used as reliably indicating the 
final cost. The Judgment of -the ma
jority is clearly on the side of filling 
in the pond, both from the considera
tion of cost and of the best interests 
of the oitizens generally, and especial
ly of those who reside In the vicinity.

At present the pond 1s merely a 
breeding ground for mosquitoes and 
other Insect pests which carry malaria 
and are a source of discomfort and 
disease to the neighborhood. The city 
council will probably end the nuisance 
by giving the order to create a play
ground out of the present ewamp.
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Quebec Man Took Hie Wife'e Adviee 
AhcMe^Now Enjoying a New LeaeePublic School Holiday and 

Cadets Will Be Re
viewed.

STB- MARGUERITE BAY MILLS, 
Saguenay Co , Que.. April 28—(Spe
cial-)—"Yes. you can tell the public of 
the great relief I got from Dodd's Kid
ney Pille." The speaker wa» Mr- 
Joseph Gagne, a well known resident 
of this place, and he .has every 
to be enthusiastic over the great Can
adian Kidney remedy.

“For more than two years I suffered 
from Kidney disease," Mr- Gagne con
tinued! “It finally developed into 
pieurisy and I was a very sick man 
when my wife persuaded mo to give 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills a trial.

"I took .Itist three boxe», and they 
made me well.”

Dodd’» Kidney Pill»

srDEPARTMENT EXAMS.
reason

First Trials Commence June 
Ninth—Others Will Fol

low Rapidly.

Fill It In e

war An Inspection of "Catfish -Pond quick
ly convinced the aldermen who visited 
it that the conolueion come to by those 
who had previously taken the trouble 
to inspect the place was a correct one. 
We do not mean to say that every
body who had previously seen Catfish 
Pond wanted It filled In. Commissioner 
Chambers represents those who wish
ed to dig it out. But even he must 
admit mat he is In a minority, and he 
has no disposition to oppose the will 
of the council if the aldermen decide 
to fill it in.

1l Is not difficult to understand Com
missioner Chambers" desire to dig out 
the pond. He approaches the matter 
from the point of view of a landscape 
gardener, and perhaps the landscape 
would look better with a pond than 
without one- But Mr. Chambers is 
quite skilful enough to make the land
scape look as beautiful after It Is 
filled in as It would be with a ques
tionable sheet of water, or. perhaps, we 
should say, a sheet of questionable 
water-

The other point to be considered is 
the cost. Economy is naturaMy a 
strong argument in deciding the mat
ter. and Mr. Chambers has had th3 
conviction that filling in would coat 
double as much as digging out. 
Others, however, are quite of. a re
verse opinion and they think that a 
bog or marsh like the pond, which has 
practically no bottom so long as the 
water is allowed to lodge in it, would 
com. more to keep clear in perpetuity 
than to fill 1n and dry up by diverting 
the sluggish little runlet which feeds 
the swamp.

Estimates have been offered to do 
the work of filling In with send from 
Hip lake front at a cost of not more

NANSEN WILL LEAD
PEACE NEGOTIATIONSKitchener’s Appreciation of 

the German Armies TH
His majesty’s birthday, June 3, is to 

be observed by a public school holiday 
and the inspection of the high school 
cadets. The event is to be made of 
military, social Interest by the salute 
being taken by a high military officer, 
and the issue of invitations to repre
sentative citizens. The arrangements 
will be made at this afternoon's meet
ing of the board of education manage
ment committee.

The upper school department 
aminations will begin on Wednesday, 
June 9, the middle school June 11, and 
lower school on June 14.

Chief Inspector Cowley has recom
mended the opening of an additional 
primary class at Church Street, Da- 
vlsvllle and Palmerston Avenue 
schools.

Afternoon kindergarten classes are 
to be opened at Bolton Avenue. Brown, 
Carlton, Dovercourt. Grace, King Ed
ward, Leslie, Morse Stréet and Nor
way schools.

, LONDON, April 28- — The 
burger Nafchrichten announces that 
Fridtjof Nansen is On his way to New 
York lo participate in a conference, 
"the object of which he will at pres
ent not discus*-” The journal states 
that the conference is one of import
ant men from neutral countries who 
desire to organize^ “an energetic peace 
propaganda and count upon) the sup
port of President Wilson " !

Buffalo, $2.70 Return, Ssturdsy, May 1, 
Canadian Pacific Reifway.

An excellent opportunity Is offered" 
for a week-end outing by the excur
sion via Canadian Pacific faat 9.80 a. 
m. express, Saturday, May 1. Thoae 
wishing to return via Niagara Falls 
mav do so. Tickets good returning 
all regular trains up to and including 
Monday, May 3- Tickets may belie- 
cured at Canadian Pacific ticket $ of
fice. corner King and Yonge street», 
Union Station and Sunnyslde
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commons were make their 
users enthusiastic because they not 
only cure the particular ailment aimed 
at, but they spreext good health all 
over the body. They do this by 
tig the Kidneys.

Editor World : When Kitchener jsays
anything his words are more eloquent 
than even his silence, 
that lie has tried to find excuses in 
mitigation or palliation of the brutal
ity, cruelty and outrage whiçh 
being charged against the officers and 
soldiers of the kaiser’s army, but that 
he has found ills task absolutely im- 
poesible because tho conduct of the 
kaiser's army is as degraded and brw- 
’al as that of the dervishes of the 
Spwdan. The nations of the world 
know that the legions of Prussia. Ba
varia and Saxony have received 
a brand of infamy and degradation 
which they will never be able to blot 
out or overcome-

Kitchener gave hostages to the world 
at Khartoum, in the Soudan and on 
the field uf Omdurman, which no 
treachery can weaken

Dismissed Motion-
His lordship also dismissed the mo

tion of Thomas Parsons to have an 
award made by the late Judge Barry 
giving nominal damages to the Town
ship of (Eastnor set aside. The liti
gation was over some difficulty In 
draining the property In the town
ship.

The following write have been Is
sued: Empire Realty Co. against Jas. 
J Walsh. T. H. Brown of -Toronto 
against H". K. Mackenzie and «P H 
Mackenzie ;

He declares
cur-

„ , Cured. Kidneys
strain all the Impurities out of the 
blood That means pure blood and 
new health all over the body.

are
■

GERMANS IGNOREDex-
RED CROSS FLAG

°rPhandgThat P^pcrin|-1îe ShclledAlexander. «McKenzie,
Muskoka, against the Canadian Pa
cific Railway; Annie -Bulmer against 
George Tuft; Ramsay B. «Sinclair, 
Ltd., against Mary Munsle. Bereton • 
the Real Cake Cone Co. of Toronto 
against Robinson & Sons of Hsmllton: 
Thomas R. Hinds against John Gray 
and Florence Maud Gray; the Nor
thern Light and Power Co. against 
the Badger Mines Co-; Geo. Cooper 
Campbell against the Canadian Peat 
Co-: Robinette, Godfrey & Phelan 
against William Mcllmurray.

The first appellate court list for to- 
day: Tilbury Gas Co. v. Maple Oil 
Co.. Trusts and Guarantee Co- v 
Smith. Blackball v. Roessel, Bell v 
Smith.

i r

PARIS, April 28.—Three hundred
fLom PoPertnsrbe, eight miles 

west of Ypres, which has come under 
the fire of German artillery, have 
rived in this city on special trains- 
Most of them are inmates of an or
phanage and a home for the aged, con
ducted by Franciscan sisters.

When the bombardment of Poper- 
Inghe was begun on Sunday, the sis
ters declare, the institution» were not 
spared altho they were flying the red 
cross flag. Three nuns were killed 
while superintending the removal of 
their charges and several of the inmates 
were wounded.

re-

ar-
ri , or overcome.
He knows tne infamy involved in the 
comparison- Every decoration on his 
breast was stamped by the hand of a 
grateful empire in u-ken of death en
countered at the hands of Britain's 

^treacherous foes. He knew 
their fiendish cruelty amid the torrid 
heat of the equator, and he crushed 
it with a tremorless hand. He met 
their cunning with ths grasp of his 
genius and baffled it in every form, 
and he carries with him. concealed in

u, Ta!’f e of hl* «Hence, a flashlight 
which brings destruction

taxes were really being Imposed to 
enrich the ministers and their friends 
by wav of graft. Every petty mistake 
Incident

LAST HONORS PAID
corp. j. McKinley FOUND NOT GUILTY.

Isadore Flnkelstein was found net 
guilty of getting $4-78 from Sidney 
Schofield by false pretences, in the 
county criminal court yceterday, be
fore Judge Coatsworth.

to the haste 
•quipping and sending

required in 
forward the most

first contingent 
distorted.

The last honors were paid yester
day afternoon to the remains of 
Lance-Corporal John McKinley, R.C- 
R-I-, who d‘-ed In the Weston Sana
torium on Saturday. His funeral was 
held from ihe Bates & Dodds under
taking establishment to Prospect 
Cemetery, .and in the absence of the 
men of his own regiment, who arc on 
«•rvice elsewhere, modeled men and 
veterans of the Fourth Brigade man
ned the gun carriage which bore the 
casket to the cemetery, white the 

firing party was chosen from the 36th 
Regiment and men from the RC.D- 
walked besidp the carriage.

The service

magnified and 
was ac-

waa
The government 

cused of disloyalty to the empire and 
in daring headlines the voters 
asked to choose belwefeh “Borden 
àtion with graft and waste or Libera! 
prosperity and efficient administra
it ion

#•

were
tax-

f

K.... , -4 to. his foes.
Notv w* know what we have to do!

G. Bruce. tf If* short, the lAbcral leaders are 
preventing the united

241 st. Clair
April 25.

GERMAN RIFLE SHOP
DAMAGED BY BOMBS

Mauser Factory at Oberndorf Had 
Machinery and Small Arms 

Destroyed.

avenue,
country from

efficiently continuing im splendid 
tributlon to the 
discouraged by the 
that graft runs riot in tho purchase of 
military supplie* and 
denounced a* odious.

* of thF crown

W&f,
> >4con-

war. Rocruiting > /

. Use Gi 
by all dri]

constant charge
was conducted by- 

Major J. Russell MacLean, assisted 
by Rctn Canon (Capt.) Dixon, and 
Capt. Gilmour. McKinley was an 
EngliFhman and Ipft no relatives in 
Canada. A sister In the old country 
was advised of his death by cable (

yvar taxation i* 
The miniwteru 

nagged and ealum-

_ TORO
* Linds. 

M to be 
the night 
a. W- 1 
yachts \ 
These ini 
Jktweon, W. R. A 
•Rector j|

If >
are

every turn. than $25.000, and this is only half of 
Mr. Chambers’ estimate for Gigging 
out. at the lowest.

niatrrl at 
feeling is being

•Bitter party 
stir rod up, on a vary 

pretext, in every corner of SPECIAL EXTRA MILD 
STOUT

F'r<*^EV,A' Switzerland, April 28.—A 
rTlL'hh ai™an yesterday threw four 
Ob2mdo,nf he Maueer rifle factory at 
Oberndorf, near Stuttgart. Each of
^cwdiî?g”t!)e8|hreafll^d ,te R’081' and- 

to the Information coming 
to Geneva, considerable damage wai 
2°?®" A Quantity of rifles, togefw 
with some machinery, was destroyed

As a matterthe land,
and the government may well toe jus
tified in believing that It

E v/- *-1 Tri'n Service te Montreal, 
Via Grand Trunk Railway—Double
t „ Ireck AM the w*y.

Montroa, 6.4^° d^°y. Mî! 

SenI3iit 0n' library and compartment 
drawing-room car, parlor, library and 
dining cars and flrat-class coaches 

Leave Toronto 8.30 p.m.. arrive
Montreal 7.01 a.m daily. Electric-

cars and

r .

would be
better even at this time to have a 
short sharp party «battle at the polls t, Tthan have the Present guerilla 
fare continued indefinitely.

It la moreover necessary that we 
have the two houses of parliament In 
accord, representing beyond dispute 
the will and sentiments of the 
The west to at present under- 
s en led in tlie house and senate alike 
and this condition of affairs

Many persons, who know that Stout 
would benefit them, hesitate to take it, 
fearing it to be too “heavy”.

O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
is brewed especially for these people. Retain
ing all the tonic qualities of Stout it is yet 
light and easily accepted by the most deli
cate digestion.

Any dealer can supply you a case. A

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 
^ TORONTO

war-

*WiNO PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
a.m. «__

lighted Pullman sleeping" 
coaches on this train.

Leave Toronto 
Montreal 7.30 a.m. daily, 
partment car. electric-lighted Pullman 
sleeping cars and flrst-claaa coaches 

The above service to the finest "in 
every respect and affords the traveling 
public an excellent opportunity of

seasonable

Alertion'in'" the^house" of~An,Wer*n* 8
fternoon Nell Primrose.0 und^-fecro! 

*or foreign affairs, declared that 
the foreign office had no official infor
mation to confirm the recent reports 
that Russia had approached Austria 
directly or indirectly for separate terms 
of peace-

people.
repre-

11.00 p.m.. arrive 
Club com -

‘
cannot

he cured'-until after a general election. 
Next year the prime minister of Can- 
wls. whoever he may be, and at learn 
com* of hi* colleagues, wll*-have to

public an excellent 
reaching Montreal in a most c_

tin „ tb2*L^th€r the morning or evening
P-<LJot. ,off? Berth reservations end full Informa-

i5543S F-'iF ssTr^sjsrtr^mg Pile». No 1 Maln 42<to.
• urgieal oper-j

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you^at'once « 
and as certainly cure you hOc. a oox: ah TÏilStA or.J^man»nn. Bate* * Co.. Limited.

•BSWIST

PILESrepresent the Dominion at the capital 
of the empire to discues and decide 
matters of weighty moment of Im
perial and international concern and 
of supreme, importance to the people 
of Canade.-^-The«y-sb»ul4*so'Upon this

on"
ed SPECIAL

MARTIN, MAYOR OF HALIFAX

HALIFAX, April 28.—Peter F. Mar. 
tin was elected mayor of Halifax
day.
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Delivery of The

TORONTO WORLD
—TO—

HAMM’S ISLAND
Has Been Resumed
An early and prompt 
delivery is assured.
Telephone your order 
to THE WORLD, Main 
5308, or orders can be 
given to the carrier.

edtf

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

T0R0UT0 STREET - TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1855.

President—W. G. Gooderham.
First Vice*Preside/it—W. D. Mat

thew».
Second 

Monk.
Joint

Vice-President — G. W.

„ . General Managers — R. g. Hudson. John Maasey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary—George H. Smith.

faid-up Capital .................. $6,000,000.00
Reierve Fund (earned)
Investment* .....................

4.500.000.00 
32.498.750.55

, Deposits Received 
Debentures Issued
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i I. David Jamieson, Mrs. R. A. Pyne, Dr. 
Ardaeh ; Mrs. Cohoe. New York, looking 
exceedingly handsome In mauve and gold 
brocade, with flower hat to match, and 
her pretty little daughter. Mrs. J. B. 
Miller wore a very becoming gown ot 
dark blue brocaded velvet and satin, with 
plumed hat to match, with gold ribbon, 
and carried' an exquisite bouquet of 
pansies and maidenhair fern.

The marriage takes place very quietly 
in London today of Mr. Henry Harcourt 
Van Cutsezn to Miss Trafford.

The members of the Sir Henry Pellatt 
Chapter, I.O.D.B., are entertaining Mrs. 
Ambrose Small at dinner tonight In 
umbus Hall at 7 o'clock.

AmusementsESTABLISHED 1864 Amusements • !

GILLETTEm THE WEATHER | SOCIETY |JOHN GOTO ft SIN First Church of Christ, Scientist, of TorontoPERFUMED

IYE j|W ANNOUNCESOeoducte* By Via Edmund PhlUlpaMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
April 18.—A rather pronounced depres
sion Is situated tonight near Lake Su
perior, while pressure is highest over the 
northwest states. Thunderstorms are re
ported from the Ottawa and St. Law
rence Valleys and Lake Superior.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 38-48; Victoria, 42-60; 
Vancouver, 42-66; Kamloops, 40-78; Ed
monton, 28-62; Prince Albert, 36-60; Cal
gary, 34-70; Medicine Hat. 34-76; Moose 
Jaw, 31-66; Regina, 80-62; Winnipeg, 48- 
80; Port Arthur, 60-70; Parry Sound, 56- 
74; London, 68-80; Toronto, 66-80; Ot
tawa, 64-70; Montreal, 46-70; Quebec, 38- 
52; St. John, 36-60; Halifax, 20-44.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

breezes and moderate local galas, wester
ly to northwesterly; a few scattered 
showers at first, but mostly fair, and be
coming cooler.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Fresh to strong southwesterly to north? 
westerly winds; a few local showers <g 
thunderstorms, but mostly fair; turning 
cooler by night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresn 
to strong winds, shifting to south and 
west; showers or thunderstorms in many 
localities, but partly fair.

Maritime—Winds, becoming fresh or 
strong southerly; showers or thunder
storms In many localities, but partly fair 
and mild. .

Superior—Strong breezes to moderate 
gales, westerly to northwesterly, decreas
ing by night; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fine and a little warmer.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

warm, followed by a few local showers.

A FREE LECTURE ON
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ByClarenceW. Chadwick,C.S.B.,of Omaha, Neb.

foeyn,;

lime Française. Taffetas. Capltuse. legènce. Ouragans. Soubrettes. Crepe 
MMeor Satin Charmeuse, etc.. In full 
îiiee of colorings and large variety of 
£nakes, Including special offerings In
Bsoeclal purchase Black Duchesse 
Mousseline, 36 x 40 Inches wide, from 
|1.00 yard.

WOOL SUITINGS
£morlse a grand collection of novelty 
S?**» including Poplins. Bengalees, 
â&rtlnïï French Tweeds. Diagonals,

TLa «lîor arrangements, also an attrac- 
lowing of Navy and Black Serge, 

of ell weights and eti les.
WASH FABRICS,
^«wtss Spot Muslins In Black. 'Black and 

White and White, In every variety of
■K'fræMdWl... ng,

aegt spots and all-over designs. i-z

By the request of Hie Royal Highness 
the Governor-General at Government 
House yesterday afternoon, tile honor the 
lieutenant-governor presented to Mrs. P. 
D. Cterar, Dunedin, Hamilton, the In
signia as a lady of grijbee of the Hospital 
of St. John of Jerusalem.

At Mrs. Cremr'eS personal request only 
members of her Immediate family wore 
present on this occasion.

A coincidence waa that yesterday -was 
also the birthday of Mrs. Orerar'e eldest 
son, Capt Crerar of the 11th Field Bat
tery, who Is now serving the empire at 
the front In Flanders.

;B
r
;

99
Member of tfggJSESSi **

Col-

MASSEY HALL,
THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 29, at 8 O’CLOCKUnder the auspices of the Canadian 

Society for the Protection of Birds, a 
lecture on birds will be given to the 
children of Toronto today at 4 o’clock In 
the physics building. University crescent. 
The lecturer, Mr. W. E. Saunders, Lon
don. Ont., will also give a public lecture 
on birds in the evening in the clinic 
theatre of the General Hospital, 
will be no charge for either leçture.

The marriage of Miss Pauline Laurier 
to Mr. St. George James Harvey takes 
place in Montreal today.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eaton returned 
home on Sunday from an extended motor 
trip in California.

Mrs. A. E. Kemp and Mrs. Scott Waldie 
left yesterday afternoon for New York 
to see Mrs. Stevens. Montreal, who Is 
leaving for England to be with Mr. and 
Mrs. Chat tan Stevens, and who Is taking 
their eldest child with her. Mr. Stevens, 
who Is In a hospital at Rouen, has taken 
a turn for the better.

X THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED

kwo X
*

/ 1 Owing to the death of Col. Denison’s 
grandson, Mr. A. D. Kirkpatrick, the mar
riage took place very quietly yesterday 
afternoon in ®t. James Cathedral the 
Rev. Derwyn Owen, rector of Christ 
Church Cathedral. Hamilton, officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. Canon Plumptre, Dr. 
Ham playing the wedding music, at 2.30 
o’clock, of Clare, youngest daughter of 
Col, George T. Denison and Mrs. Deni
son, Heydon Villa, to Mr. Archibald 
Wood-bum Langmuir, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Langmuir. The bride, 
Who was brought in and given away by 
her father, looked very pretty and grace
ful In her gown of white satin, draped 
with antique lace, the gift of her mother, 
a tulle veil -held with a wreath of orange 
blossom and a shower bouquet of ItUes- 
of-the-valley and sweet peas. The bride 
was unattended. The beat man was the 
groom's cousin, Mr. William Inoe, Jr. Mrs. 
George T. Denison looked very smart In 
black and white striped taffeta, with black 
Chantilly lace coat and black end white 
hat. Mrs. A. D. Langmuir was In a gown 
of black satin veiled with chiffon and a 
mauve hat. Mrs. A. D. Langmuir was 
present Messrs. John, Kenneth and David 
Langmuir and the Mieses Dorothy 
Mary Langmuir, brothers and sisters of 
the groom, the only one absent being Mr. 
Gavin Langmuir of the 48th Highlanders, 
who Is with the first contingent on ac
tive service. Only the near relations of 
the bride and groom were present, which 
included Col. G. T. Denison, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Denison, Mrs. Duneford,»Mns. Nat- 
treas, Mrs. Garnet Denison and her two 
handsome boys, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pa
terson. Mr. and Mrs. Porter, Niagara 
Falls; Mr. and Mis. Buchanan, Mrs. Dtgby. 
Brantford; Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Alex
ander, Dr. and Mrs. Temple. There was 
no reception after the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Langmuir leaving by the "brides” 
train on a trip to the United States, the 
bride traveling,in a tailor-made of black 
and shepherd's plaid and email black and 
white hat. On their return they will live 
In Rusholme road near Heydon Villa. The 
greet 
John
James Cathedral one hundred and four 
years before her marriage In the same 
church.

iDYOO, Passenger Traffic
There Sharp1» Steamship Agencylie

£ed

t Information and bookings given for 
all European and Panama Expositions, 
Ocean Travels. 79 Yonge St.— THE. CLEANLINESS x 

OF SINKS.CLOSETS.1 
BATHS. DRAINS. ETC. 

IS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
TO HEALTH.

ed.

E’S
Mice showing of varied size welts In 27 
and 40-Inch widths.

White Cotton Vaatlnge, Crepes, 
sieveitv Swiss Goods, Printed Cam-
Wash Suitings,’ Indudm^tinM^Urn 

ene, Crash, Hollands, etc., etc.
PVIYELLA” SUITINGS.

One of the latest “Viyella" (unshrink
able) productions, Is a splendid summer 
Suit and Skirt weight In double width, 
PUiln Cream and Stripes. Beautifu 
range of Plain Shades in ViyeUaa of 
various • weights, also stripe and check 
patterns In a multitude of neat de- 
gfcns, Including popular variations In 
the present strong khaki shade. (Pat
terns on request.)

MILLINERY and 
LADIES’ SUITS

are being shown In our usual profusion 
of select styles on the second floor.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

1-0». 11111*1111 w—e”—

itsG5c Mr. Claud Fox has returned from a elx 
weeks' trip to Panama, Pasadena, etc.

Mr. and Mra. Arnold Ivey have returned 
from a three weeks’ trip to New York.

Mr. and Mrs. 6. H. May, 132 Beacone- 
fteld avenue, announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Ellen Ma«4_Vic
toria, to Mr. George Alexander Croeby, 
eldest son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Cros-

THE BAROMETER.VJ- 1 rtpt.,J Ther. Bar. 
60 29.38

' Wind. 
' 7 N.E.

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon..........
2 p.m.73 
4 p.m.• 76 .....
8 p.m..................... 70 29.24 12 S.W.

Mean of day, 67: difference from aver
age, 22 above; highest, 80; lowest. 66.

&i— 72 and29.33 8 N.E.1TED
Sd7

by.5j£lUtTT COMPANYUWT»AU STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Thru the sale of Mrs. Charles Archi

bald's stirring marching song, “Britain 
Calls,” which was so well suhg by Mr. 
Goldie Stewart at th# first two perform
ances of D.D.D., the Belgian Relief Fund 
has been increased by $68.30. All profits 
from this song are given for Belgian 
relief.

Mr. Elliott Has lam, Officier d’Academie, 
Paris, is issuing invitations to three at- 
homes. with music, on May 2, 9 and 16. 
from 4.30 to 6.30 o'clock; music at S 
o'clock.

April 28.
Madonna.:.... Providence.........Marseilles
Orduna...............Liverpool ...........  New York
Noordam...........Rotterdam .........  New York

At From

of Malt
Jig preparation 

uoeti to help *

(tmmSTREET CAR DELAYS TAKE FIRST STEP 
TOWARD CHURCH

or the athletic. 
I, Teropte,

J
1

SMIWednesday, April 28, 1915.
Belt Line cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at Moss 
Park place at 7.44 a.v.i., by 
horse down on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 6 minutes, at 1,82 p.m. on 
King street, from Spri/u.-hurst 
to Ronceevalles, by parade.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed 10 
minutes at 9.80 a.m. on Ave
nue road, from Bloor to Du
pont, by parade.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes 4t 10.30 a.m, 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

Bathurst cays delayed 5 
minutes at 8.11 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing. Front and John, by 
train.

Bathurst cars delayed S 
minutes at. 7.14 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, Front and John, by 
train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays lesn 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

RED BY S4S 
'OR BREWERY, JOHN CATTO ft SON INTO.

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

grandfather of the bride, Capt. 
Denison, was church warden of St. THE '»OYALMHAv£&^ti5im^«

JAMES B. DONOVAN M MARIE T.W» 
Olivette; Jsmee Cantwell; The Hetw-

•tone" Film restores.

At the Heliconian Club on Saturday 
afternoon, May 1, ah exhibition of etch
ings and water colors by Mr. John Cotton 
takes place, from 2 o’clock on. The 
hostess Will be Miss Mary Wrinch.

Parish of St. Vincent de Pau 
to Have New Build

ing.
The SENTENCED ASHER 

TO SEVEN YEARS
The news was received yesterday by 

cable of the marriage on Tuesday, the 
27th Inst.,
Church, Sussex, England, the Rev. Alger
non Charles Dudley Ryder officiating, of 
■Hilda Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Reid, Jarvis street, Toronto, 
to Capt. Frederick Andrew Gilman, Royal 
Canadian Dragoons.

• d

ORLD at the Maresf 1-eld Parish The "marriage takes place In Montreal 
today of Mr. Thomas Boland, Toronto, 
to Miss Muriel Moffatt, Montreal. Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool

Twin Screw—580 ft. long—12,000 Tons,
“NORTHLAND”........... ................. May 29

Cabin and 3rd Class Passengers Only.

! EVERY CVO-
at e-ie

ENTIRE ORCHESTRA

PLANS ARE APPROVED A concert will be given in aid of the 
Belgian soldiers In the parish house of 
the Church of the Redeemer, corner of 
Bloor street and Avenue road, this even
ing at 8 o'clock. Those taking par 
the program are: The Choral Club of the 
Women's Musical Club (60 voices). Miss 
Edith Parker, Miss Ruby Brock, Mr. 
Fowlstron. Mr. Paul Hahn. Mr. Ellwood 
Genoa, Mr. Otto James. Prof. Le Doux, 
Belgian professor at the university, will 
speak a few words.

Dr. Baylts, New York, Is at the King 
Edward for a few days.

SIAND Found to Be Responsible for 
Action Against Rev. Mc

Pherson Scott,

AND BALCONY.
Contract for Excavation 

( Awarded and Work
American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
Cabin and 3rd class passengers only, 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
New York.. .May 1 | Philadelphia.. Mays

The marriage took place yesterday 
afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, In the Church 
of St. Paul. Bloor street, of Fidelia Eve
lyn, youngest daughter of the late Mr. T. 
B. Taylor and of Mrs. Taylor, to Mr. 
Henry Hayburn Miller, son of LL-Col. J. 
B. Miller, the Ven. Archdeacon Cody offi
ciating, and Dr. Davies played the wed
ding music and Miss Aird sang “Calm as 
the Nighty during the signing of the reg
ister. The bride, who was brought In and 
given away by her brother-in-law, Mr. 
George Gale, looked perfectly lovely In 
white satin, draped with the finest point 
de gaze, given by her mother, the berthe 
being part of Mrs. J. B. Miller's gift. The 
tong court train was fastened to one 
shoulder, and there was a bouquet of or
ange blosaoms where the lace drapery 
ended at one side. The tulle veil was ex
quisitely embroidered with pearls, and a 
narrow wreath of orange blossoms and 
clematis fastened It to the wearer's lovely 
fair hair. Her empire shower bouquet of 
lilies, gardenias end maidenhair, and 
'hose of the bridesmaids and matron of 
honor, of the most beautiful purple- 
shaded sweet peas and full-blown Anton 
Revoir roses, could only have been made 
by one man In Toronto, who Is a master- 
hand at making bouquets. She wore the 
gifts of the groom, a very handsome dia
mond bar. set with a cluster In the centre 
of the

t in

;umed HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

sSSSS
ÇTHOUSB; Mellor * De Paula; “Easy Money” ; SA8CH SISTERS. ^

Will Begin Soon.
i.

The first practical step in the erection 
of a magnificent Roman Catholic Church 
for the parish of St. Vincent de Paul was 
taken last night, when the building com
mittee awarded the contract for 
tion to John Collins, f 

The site Is a valuable one, at the corner 
of Roncesvalles and Westminster ave
nues, and the church, designed In stone 
In a refined classic style, will be a die* 
tlnct asset to the city.

In the criminal assizes yesterday 
Mr Justice Lennox sentenced Harry 
ASher, the young Montreal mlssion-

prompt
ired.
îr order 
-D, Main 
s can be 
trrier.

White Star Line
8 • excava- NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Mr. and Mrs.*" R^^ence. Claire-

the fiftieth anuirergury ?"'‘TJïïï
*££*!*&£ Company's SSSSïïk'w
were present to offer their congratula- ..««r agînt lV King stîïst eut„ss gg nthere all his life, with the exception of lln*ton etreet ***'■ Toronî°' * **

ary. recently found guilty of shooting 
with intent to Kill the Rev. J. Mc
Pherson Scott, to seven* years in 

: Kingston Penitentiary
After Asher had been found guilty 

be was remanded to have the doctors 
examine him.

Toronto.
DEATH».

LABATT—On Tuesday, April 27, 1315, at 
hie late residence, “Bndlang." London.
Ontario, John Labatt. In his 77th year.

FORESTERS’ HALL
TONIGHT—SKS&'V

GERTRUDE
DRUMMOND

f Plans Approved.
The drawings of the church, prepared 

by J. M. Cowan, architect, Toronto, have 
approved by His Grace Archbishop 

McNeil, and under the supervision of the 
architect it Is proposed to1 make a* rapid 
progress as possible with the erection ot 
the basement, the first part to be oc- 
eupiea.

The cost of the completed edifice will 
about*(TO*80'000' the accomm°datlon being

A dignified tretastyle portico, the 
columns of which will be over 28 feet 
high, leads by a noble flight of steps to 

^three ample entrances In the front, and 
8a spacious barrel-vaulted vestibule gives 
access to a nave 55 feet in width, with
out piers or other obstructions, and span
ned by a decorated segmental vault. The 
external effect is that of a cruciform 
church, the transepts accommodating 
other ample doorways and vestibules.

The main altar is felicitously placed 
w't,h*n a decorated apse, the dome of 
which will form a pleasing feature 
ternally.
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MATHESON—On April 28. 19f5. at her 
late residence, Lake Shore road, Miml- 
co, Christina, beloved wife of Samuel 
Matheson. In her 62nd year.

Funeral from above address Friday, 
April 30, at 2 p.m. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

PLATTS—At Toronto, on Tuesday. April
27, 1916, Florence Scarlett, dearly loved 
wife of Chas. J. Platts.

Funeral Friday, April 30. Service will 
be held at her late residence, 1 Olive 
avenue, at 2.30 p.m.

WELLMAN—At the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. Lewis Nichols, Victoria 
Square, Tuesday, April 27, 1915, Sarah 
Chamberlin, widow of the late George 
Wellman of Elgin Mills,

Funeral at the home of Mr. Nichols, 
Friday, April 30, at 2.30 p.m.

WILLCOCKS—At Grace Hospital, To
ronto, as result of accident, on April
28, 1915, William J. Willcocks. aged 53 
years.

Funeral from his late residence, Burn- 
ha mthorpe road, opposite Eaton farm, 
Islington, on Friday, at 2.30 p.m., 1» 
Humbervale Cemetery.

As a result of the ex
amination, Mr. Justice Lennox stated 
that Ills lordship, Chancellor Boyd, 
who tried the ease, was satisfied that 
Asher was responsible for his action. 
He then Imposed the

a few years spent In the United States, 
where he served with the Southern army 
during the civil war. On hie return from 
the United States Mr. Lawrence married 
Miss Ann Kersey, Coleraine. They have 
a family of five sons and two daughters 
living, also four grandchildren. Supper 
was served, after which toasts were pro
posed and the pretty wedding cake was 
cut. The evening was spent in games 
and music, Mrs. I. J, Lawrence at the 
Plano. Among those present were! Mr. 
B. W. Lawrence and son Harold. Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac J. Lawrence and three small 
sons. Jack, Ronald and Ralph, Misses 
Sarah and Kate Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jonathan Kersey, Mrs. Thos.
Wes lion : Mr. Nell 
Creighton, Mrs. Agnes Kersey, Castle- 
more; Mrs. Margaret Burton. Woodhlll; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Burton, Elder’s Mills; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thoe. Pierson, Weston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ceeean, West Toronto; Dr. 
and Mrs. Vender 
and Mrs. Evans.
Vean, Weston; Mrs. Bowman. Claire ville; 
Mrs. Dobson, Claire ville. Three sons 
were unable to be present, Mr. John 
Lawrence, Grand Forks, B.C., Mr. Stuart 
Lawrence, Ayer. Saak., and Mr. Alex. 
Lawrence, North Bay.

edtf

ait Nordhetmers. AH seats reserved 66a.
D sentence.

OTIATION5 the nerlich case. BON A VENTURE UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL
«Ara rn~ ||8.IS DAILYKditor World: Recent events in 

Flanders and the treatment of British 
prisoners in Germany cause one furi
ously to think.

If the newspaper estimates are cor
rect nearly 1,0(10 British and native- 
born Canadians have given their lives 
in defence of the empire- 

in this city, nearly two months ago, 
one Emil Nerlich was found guilty of 
conspiracy to committ treason by a 
Jury of his fellowCanadians, (sic). 
Being a wealthy man, 'he was let out 

koH’ in fact, if one is to Judge toy 
.subsequent events one might almost 
arrive at the conclusion that he has 
practically been let out on suspended 
sentence- Of course, that is compara- 
tlvely easy when one has money in 

,wBut one va°not help con- 
u**fln*r ,k® treatment of Mr. Nerlich 
with that accorded to a poor devil of 
an Englishman who miglit steal a loaf 
here because he

— The Ham- 
nhnounces that 
inf way to New 

a conference, 
e will at pres- 
journal states 

one of Import- 
countries who 

energetic peace 
uponi the sup-

MARITIME
EXPRESSvfw of diamonds, and a twin- 

4tonc emerald and diamond ring. ■ . 
also wore' the beautiful antique bracelet 
given toy Mrs. Miller, the groom’s grand
mother. Th* Ven. Archdeacon Cody pro
posed the health of the bride, and after 
several other speeches she cut the cake, 
and retired to change her gswn for a very 
becoming tailor-made of Belgian blue. 
The matron of honor, Mrs. George Gale, 
the bride's sister, and the three brides
maids. Miss Beatrice Betbune, MUs Clara 
Flavelle and the bride s cousin. Miss Jes- 

all gowned alike in 
cream

IA.M.She with through Sleepers tqr
ST. JOHN end HALIFAX

Connection for the Sydneys, Prince Hdwerd 
Island, Newfoundland.
First Trip, Ocean Limited,Mey 2

E. Tiffin, General ‘Western
St. Beet, Toronto. Main SI

Kersey, ' 
McGilveray, Mra.

ex- Ageet. SI Kins 12346•dUp. Woodhlll; Rev. Wjn. 
Woodtoridge; Mise Mc-

i

STEAMER AGROUND 
AT SISTER ISLAND

ÂLEXAW0IIÂ | S&rKKVM.aturday, May 1, 
Railway.

Tilt y is offered 
by the cxrur- 

Ific fast 9.30 a. 
May l'; Those 
Niagara Falls 

rood returning 
[ and inyhidine 
t s may be se
ptic ticket of - 
Yonge street», 
lysidc

MISS PERCY In the French Farce.
THEsic Taylor, w#re _

charming pale coral pink satin ana
^nSfrvSdy^^^nWdtfriUtcdeatnthWebot

pink roses, and long strings fastened with 
a pink rose. Little Miss Margaret Mil
ler, the bridegroom's sister, was the flow
er xlrl in a frock of cream net over paie 
pink, and cream lace botton, 
rosebuds, and carrying a basket ofsweet 
peas. Mr. Gordon Shaver was the best 
man, and the ushers were Mr. Kenneth 
McLaren. Mr. Matthew Ellis, Mr. Norman 
Creep and Mr. Lyman Henderson.
Miller Kav* to the matron of honor ana 
bridesmaids bar pin, of diamonds and 
pearlst to the best man a.diamond and 
pearl scarf pin, and to the ushers Id 
sleeve links. The church wa, decorated 
with palms and ferns. Madonna lilies and 
splrea. the Royal Standard and the Union 
Jack draping the windows, and the house 
with a profusion of pink roses, the or e rangements being of the best arui the> 
spacious house lending itself to the large 
number of guests present. There. were 
several tables, in addition to the hride e. 
where the wedding cake was the centre 
of attraction, and the top "torey of Mr. 
Harry Miller’s mothers wedding cake, 
which looked as if it had been carved m 
old ivory. Mrs. Taylor received, wearing 
a becoming gown of lilac satin «ubroi- 
dered in gold, end lilac hat. a"d carrying 
a bouquet of violets. Her sister. Miss 
Davies who received with her, wore a 
French gown of black net. embroider^ 
with a rose pattern of fine-cut Jet, over 
white satin, with girdle of blue, veiled 
with fine White lace, arid black tulle hat 
with White tulle crown, and black ana 
white osprey, and a bouquet of Klllarney 
roses and lilies. Mr. and Mrs. Miller left 
bv^he 6.20 train for an extended trip, 
Mr MUler not having been well enough 
to "leave with the contingent, for which 
he had volunteered. On their return they 
will be at the Alexandra for the summer. W in which they, drove to the

decorated with red, white and 
back read. 

In the evening

GIRLfull

Ottawa Service TAXI
Kvenbige, 25c, Me. 15c.

Next Week—“Bast Lymw.”

Meetings.
On account of the nomination commit

tee of the Loretto Alumnae Association 
meeting on the 11th of May. the regular 
monthly meeting will not be held on the 
first Tuesday.

The Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
are giving an at home on Friday even
ing, 30th Inst., at the Pavlowa. Danc
ing and cards- As this very progres
sive and popular chapter always meets 
with so much success, we would sug
gest obtaining tickets quite early. The 
proceeds to be devoted to the chapter 
for patriotic work. Tickets may be 
obtained by phoning Miss McKinnon, 
H. 1338.
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Winona Was Bound for Mont

real — Presentation to 
Rev. C, Magee.

Leave» TORONTO
10.20 a-m., 11 p.m.

C. N. R. trains use Toronto Union 
Station and Ottawa Central Station.

Fast and convenient service to Port 
Hope. CobouiK. Colborne, Brighton, 
Trenton, Belleville, Napa nee and Smith's 
Falls.

Tickets at City Office, 62 King St. Bast, 
M. 5179, or Union Station, Adel. 3488 14

> „ ,, , ,. was starving. He
would probably get five years, and the 
Judge would read a homily upon the 

,and ,generaI worthlessness of 
.English immigrants In Canada 

There are, however, in this city a 
few Englishmen who are wondering
neZ-n0,"® °f the Toronto Papers has 
b°tgot nervs enough to draw attention 
to this Nerlich case, and inquire as to 
why justice is not being done.

Inasmuch as The World once in a 
while shows a flash of independence, 
i respectfully suggest that 
inquire Into the Nerlich

PRESENTS TRIBUTE 
TO ONTARIO HERO RUSSIANUILTY,

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, April 28.—Rev. Crozier 

Magee, retiring curate of St. George’s 
Cathedral, who has accepted a call to 
St. Matthias' Church, Toronto, was pre
sented with a purse of gold by the 

-young people of the congregation
The steamer Winona, grain laden 

from Fort William to Montreal, is 
aground at Sister Island Light, Alex
andria Bay.

The financial

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
MODB6T ALTSCHULER. Conductor. 

Vlamey Hall. Thursday Evg„ May II, 
WORLD TROISIEME OF OCRIaSiNB'B 

POEM OF FIRE.
A Definite Presentment of

vas found not 
! from Sidney 
lences, in the 
yesterday, be- Premier Hcaret Makes Refer

ence to Death of Major 
Bennett.

COLOR-MUSIC
you might

.... ease, and find
out whether or not this Canadian, who 
has the privilege of not being British- 
tKxrn, is going to be sentenced some
time between now and the end of the 
war.

Soloist Margaret Votary. Floss.
Seats, May ». Prices, $1. 91.(9,88, 

and balcony floor, front, I». ed7
Il M,V

APPOINTS COUNSEL 
FOR ASSIZE CASE

statement
School of Mining shows a deficit of 
$13,667. A proposition is on foot to 
affiliate the school with Queen's Uni
versity.

The first Ontario Government offi
cial has fallen on the battle line, in 
the person of Major G. W. Bennett, 
and Premier Hearst paid a warm tri
bute to his memory last evening. Hon. 
Mr- Hearst was acquainted with the 
late officer personally as well as in an 
official capacity, and on toe half of the 
civil service and the government 
pressed his regard-

"The government and the whole 
staff at the parliament buildings mourn 
his loss deeply, he said, 
capable, conscientious and earnest of
ficial, one who not only won the con
fidence and respect of hie minister and 
the government generally, but of the 
legislature and the public with whom 
he was brought Into contact as the 
superintendent of colonization roads.

•T have personally known Major 
Bennett from boyhood I looked upon 
him as a personal friend and I feel 
his loss very keenly. He was one of 
the very first men In Ontario to offer 
his services, when the war broke out 
and he will long be remembered by 
his grateful countrymen."

.Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Blag., 10 Jordan 8t„ Toronto.

fill ID Mats.^.ZBeftSOe 
Help Wanted

With Dainty Little MM#

V 4 ____________Thornton Purkis.

, Ute Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents.

TORONTO YACHTS BURNED.

Sim S&feA Fine Treatment
For Catarrh

246

Attorney-General Places A. E. 
Du Vernet, K.C., in Charge 

of McCutcheon Action.

Pex-
t»INDSAl, April 28. In a fire; claim- 

*o to be of incendiary origin, during 
the night, in an Open shed in rear of 
G. W. Hall's
yachts

MUBUSaSEASY TO MAKE AND COSTS LITTLE.
If you suffer from Catarrh, head noises 

sore throat, asthma, or Catarrhal deaf
ness, here is a fine recipe that often gives 
relief after other treatments have failed

Its effect in the worst cases is usually 
moat otriklng and positive. The correct 
method of treating Catarrh we believe is” 
to employ a. remedy that will quickly 
drive the catarrhal' poiaone from the sys
tem and at the same time by tonic action 
increase the vitality. Which is a I wave 
lowered by this insidious disease. To do 
this, we believe the following formula to 
be really the best prescription, as it acts 
quickly, costs little and can be easily 
prepared at home.

From your Druggist obtain one ounce 
of Parmlnt (Double Strength), about 75c 
worth, take this home and add to it one- 
quarter of a pint of hot water and four 
ounces of granulated sugar, stir 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

The first dose should begin to relieve 
the most miserable (headache, dulness, 
sneezing, sore throat, running of the 
nose, catarrhal discharges, head noises 
and other loathsome symptoms that al
ways accompany this disgusting disease.

Loss of smell, defective hearing and 
mucus dropping in the back of the throat 
are other symptoms that show the pres
ence of catarrh and which may be over
come by the use of this simple treat
ment.

Every person who has Catarrh |n any 
form should give this prescription
There Is fftiUllng Setter.

“He was agarage, six gasoline 
were practically destroyed. 

These Included one owned by W. A. 
^Awson, Tort)nto; W. Keys, Lindsay ; 
W. R. Draper, Toronto; Fishery In
jector John Dixon, Lindsay : A. O. 
Hurst, Toronto; G. W. Hall, Lindsay.

r > AMERICAN BEAUTIESThe Ontario Government has ap
pointed E. E- A. Du Vernet, K.C-, as 
crown counsel to conduct the prosecu
tion of the McCutcheon Brothers. A 
week ago tt was announced in court 
that the attorney general was con
templating the appointment of a 
special counsel to assume charge in 
the assizes, and it became known defi
nitely last evening that Mr- Du Ver- morning. It is not known whether they 
net was the choice- received any outside assistance, but It

The far-reaching operations of the is thought probable that they did.
McCutcheonS necessitated an unusual They were convicted of entering the
amount of examination, as many G.T.R. baggage-room on the night of
western affairs are concerned. It is April 26 and stealing a suitcase. Yorke
thought likely that expedition will be was sentenced to 12 months and Miller

» ww ww a in sought. to six months in the central prison.
GKAI rl.r\IlX EXHIBITION FOR PATRIOTIC FUND
Dr. Trem.ln'. Nstura, Hair Re.tor,tlve CONVICTED MEN „ ----------

will positively restore gray hair to na- rGhlDC CDOM IAII One thousand public school children.
tui-sl color, and keep it so IT IS NOT A ESCAPE FROM JAIL under the direction of Bertha F. Scrig- n ,, , ig ,
DYE and no jpjure ffie .caip. ---------Z. ley. wiii offer a display of ph,»i<£i Panama and Leghorn Hat»
Satisfaction grantee or money re FENELON FALLS. April 28,-Dagc training at the Arena Gardens on FrV . j j n____ i «, .
Lun ^ Bros Drug Store, ,53 Yonge street Yorke ^nd William Miller, two prison- day. April 30, the proceeds of which Cleaned and Remodelled 
® -nrner Madison and Dupont streets; ers, confined in the local lock-up will be donated to the patriotic fund,
also sont postpaid. Address Tremaln awaiting transfer to the central prison, The exhibition will be under the dis-
fiuootv Co , Dent. M., Toronto, Ont made their escape by forging the lock tlnguished patronage of his honor the Supply go., vept^$,, ° j____|_qZ thfjr cgiUhefU*AftM.Idtivck thl^|heutonaot-^oYemeh

Next Week------BlUy Watson's Big Show
«d

It
The motor 
station was
blue, and the label on the 
"Matrimonial Jitney. ...
the bridesmaids and uahers dined at the 
Toronto Club, and had boxes at Sheas 
afterwards. Among the guests were : 
Mrs. Miller, the groom s grandmother, in 
a handsome black gown, and black and 
white bonnet ; Mrs. W. H. Hearst. Mrs.

Mat. Every Day
BIG SENSATIONililflT Baseball Today on the Paragon Score Board. 

Next Week—Miner’s Bohemian.. edt
I —THE —

ELSIE ADAMSON CONCERT 
TONIGHT

ed until
» WILL CONTINUE MEETINGS.

i At the business men's prayer meet
ing. held in the Canadian Pacific 
Building, John A. Paterson, K.C .Tnade 
touching allusion to t’.ie terrible loss of 
life among the Canadian troops, and 
al! who took part in the meeting re
ferred to the present situation with 
great feeling- a proposal to discon
tinue the meetings was not favored, 
and it was decided for the present at 
least to go on with them at the same

Conservatory Music Hell
I

Ê g

»

to the latest style.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

666 YONGE STREET. Rhone N.
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THE IDEAL NIQHT TRAIN
—TO—

Mentreal ft Ottawa
Lv. North Toronto dally... 10.00 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal dally 
Ar. Ottawa dally 

Blectric-lighted compartment and 
standard sleeping cars Toronto to 
Montreal, electric-lighted standard 
sleeping car Toronto to Ottawa.

, 7.35 a.m. 
. 7.30 a.m.

Pacific Coast Tours
AT LOW FARES 

Including
"CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS." 

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, comer King 
and Yonge Ota., Toronto.

s IV
WEEK MONDAY, APRIL 26.

, al^™IHH°co.
Br«dley and Norris; EUds Harris; Terry 
and Delaney; McLeod and Cart; M..Î 

S£,^r,rL‘1‘Mn*aa1’” "Keystone" end 
Key Bee" Film Features. ed

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
Liverpool 
Apr. 23. 
May 7. 
MaY II.

t Special

.tMetogama ...... tMay «
>. MissansMe ............ May 20
... Metsgnms ..............June 8
Steamship Train with Lunch

Counter Car will leave Union Station, 
Toronto, on Wed., May 6, at 10.00 a.m.

Particulars from any railway or 
steamship agent, or M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent. C. P. R.,
■OTitheaat. comer King and Yonge
Streets, Toronto. ed

MOTION FI0T0HE WAR LECTURE
Au»piers Women's Patriotic Lcnrae.

6IMEII' II II.
------------- ghiih.es t. unis
Tlekets Now Selling—*1.00 to Me.

MA6SEY 
HALL 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 30, 
R,I5 P.M.

THE Princess

LADY LAUGHING 
SINGING HIT.
Book by Arme Cald
well. authoress ot 
‘The Lad»/ of the 
Slipper” end “Chin

IN -
RED Chin.”

Ail star Co.—Mat. Sat.

NEXT WEEK seats now

HENRY MILLER
—IN—

Joan Webster’s Delightful Comedy,

DADDY LONG-LEGS
Prices—50c to 82.00.

CUNARD LINE
NEW Y0RK-LIVERP00L

Head Office
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

M Yonge Street. ed
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ON SALE TODAY
CLYMER’S CLOUTERS 

DO THE COMEBACK
LOOK OUT FOR THE 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX
LOOKING OVER THE 
SOCCER CELEBRITIES

Canadian Fencers
Killed Near Ypresi

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. , Lieut. G. M. Williamson, sec
retary of the Fencing Club of the 
M.A.A.A., Montreal., was one of 
Canada'» best swordsmen.

Lieut. Herbert Norman Klotz, 
reported killed, was a member of 
the Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. 
Fencing Club for several year*.

The fencing dubs of M.A.A.A-, 
Varsity, ana Central Y.M.C.A., 
have several of their' members 
serving at the front.

Capt. Olef Bern*ten (of Den
mark) for some time connected 
with Central Y.M.C.A. Fencing 
Club, was called back to Den
mark three weeks ago.

Lost. Pet. 
0 ' 1.000

Clubs
Buffalo ............
Toronto...............
Richmond ... 
Providence .. 
Montreal .... 
Jersey City .
Newark ............
Rochester ...

Toronto 
Buffalo.

Won.
Hammer Two Richmond, 

•7, Pitchers—Konnick is Chief 
Swatsmith.

Seven Straight Wins for Row
land’s Youngsters—De

troit Wins Again.

.... l What the Plpyers Did in Sat
urday’s Fixtures—Club

- Notices and Teams.

.500
,»uo

1 1
l

:: o ,M0
.0000

0 . , .000 
0 v00V

0
0,

.00000
—Wednesday Scores.—
.................. 18 Richmond ..............
.................... 3 Providence .. ..
—Thursday Games.— 

Montreal at Newark.
Buffalo at Providence!
■Rochester at Jersey City.

RICHMOND, Ve„ April' 23.—Toronto 
came, back strong today and smothered 
Richmond under a fusHlade of hits and 
runs, winning a one-sided contest, 16 to 

’ *• Both Morrieette and Jarman 
pounded unmercifully, the Canadians 
gathering 32 hits. Score:

Richmond—
Arragon, 3b................ 3
Brecfcenrtdge, If. .. 4
Bates, c.f. ------
Hoffman, -r.f .

pitchers' duel from Philadelphia. 1 to 0, 
by bunching a hit and a sacrifice fly 
with a base on balls and an error in the 
first Innings. Philadelphia had a chance 
to score in th* fifth, when the first two 
batters hit safely, but Johnson tightened 
and the next three were easy out. The

Philadelphia ...000 6 0000 0__0 7 2
Washington ... 1 0 o 0 0 0 0 o ♦—1 4 0

Batteries—Wyckoff and McAvoy. Lapp; 
Johnson and Alnemlth

At Chicago—The Chicago Americans de
feated Cleveland, 7 to 3, winning their 
seventh straight game. The locals hit 
opportunely, with Fournier and Roth 
leading the attack». Benz pitched in fine 
form/and was backed up with fielding 
bordering on the sensational, two light- 
ding doubles being a feature. Score :

Cleveland ....i. 1 o o o 0 0 0—3 g 2
Chicago ..............20 o 0 01 •—7 » i

Batteries—Steen, MltcheU. Hare tad, 
Coumbe and O'Neill; Benz and Sehalk.

At Detroit—Going Into the eighth in
nings of yesterday's game one run behind, 
and up to that time having made only 
four hits off James, Detroit staged a ter
rific batting rally, two doubles, two
three-baggers and five singles, with a 
base on balls and an error to help, driv
ing ten runs across the plate. The final 
score was ; 
score :
St. Louis; .... 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 00—3 4 2

. 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 10 *—11 13 2
James. Baumgardner and

Agnew; Dauss and McKee.

New York at Boston—Cold weather.

Orchards have .two players of excep
tional merit In Bahner and Brownlie. They 
played a sterling game against Ulster, 
but were poorly supported by their team
mates.

f

were

All Bell Telephone F.C. players turn 
out for practice tonight, at «.30, on Rtv- 
erdale Park, west side of Don.

Townley
played a great game against Thistles on 
Saturday. Townley In particular being 
easily the best back on the field, while 
Robinson's powerful punts were the fea- 

, rures of the game.

How Is this for form? Batons beat 
Baracas. 2-0; Davenports beat Eatons, 
3-1, snd Baracas beat Davenports, 4-0. 
This uncertainty keeps up the Interest In 
the game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E TWO PITCHERS FOR 

LEAFS FROM BOSTON
score :Lost. Pet.I . 0 Won.Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .. 

j Chicago ....
, Boston ............
I St. Louis ..

.91710 11-0 Robinson and of OverseasSlf.4 1 i.. S0

.53,84 «i —o .. 7
4 .500

l.467i
2 - 3 i)«Crane, m. .. 

Mclrm-f. IB. . 
Schaufle. c. .. 
Morrieette, p. 
Jarman, p. ...

. 4 1 :: 3
4 .385l 0 sJ

Mli 1 2 »Brooklyn 
New York

. 4

\ » i .273t .......................... 3 *
—Wednesday Scores.—

— Philadelphia............. 3 Brooklyn .................. 0
1 Chicago....................... 9 Cincinnati .......

E ; Pittsburg..................... 7 St. Louts ............ 6
! Boston at New York—Cold weather.

—Thursday Games—
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

0 Luque and Cocrcham Secured 
From World Champions 

— Report at Once.

Totals ................... 33 4 7 27
Toronto—

Tackett, cIt. .
Hollander, 3b. .
Graham, r.f. ..
Brown, It. .
ÏS5A,:

3
A. B. R. H. O. 

.4120 

. 5 3 3 1

. 6 2 3 2

.5131 

.501 13 

. 6 2 3 0. 5 2 2 1

. 5 2 4 9

.42 10

.0 0 0 0

.10 0 0

*
It is requested that all players and 

supporters of the Parkview Presbyterian 
Football Club turn out on Saturday, May
I. on the Lapptn avenue grounds, for 
their ga/ne with the York Argyle F.C. 
The game is called for 5.15 p.m. The fol
lowing team has been selected : P. West, 
A. Stevens. A. Dlerdon. J. McCullough,
J. Stevenson, P. Callaghan, J. Culbert, 
W. Allan (captain), J. Marshall, G.White- 
heed, J. Mitchell; reserves. W. McLena- 
chan, C. Duncan, G. Fleming, J. Taylor.

It has been admitted that the 'Leafs' 
pitching staff is not all that the local 
management would desire, and to remedy 
this President McCaffery got the wires 
busy yesterday, and picked 
heavers of merit. The pitchers secured 
are Luque and'Tocreham. both from Geo. 
Stallings' world champion Boston Braves.

Luque was with the Jersey City Club 
of our own league last year, and proved 
himself a pretty handy man. He pitched 
several games and played in the utility 
role at second and third bases. Stallings 
had to cut down under the new player 
rule In' the National Leatrie, and this l* 
the only reason that the Leafs secured 
him. Luque took part In 71 games for 
Jersey City last year, was at bat 283 
times scored 22 runs, and collected 52 
BU*, for an average of .223. He fielded

Stallings carried Cocrcham all last sea
son. and CocrehsLtn took part In fifteen 
games, winning three and losing four, 
acting as relief pitcher In many contests. 
Both thés# pitchers will report to Man
ager Clymer at once.

Roach, s.e. .. 
Konnick, c. . 
McTIgue, p. .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Detroit ............
New York .. 
Chicago .. 
Washington ....
Boston ...................
Cleveland .............
Philadelphia .... 
St. Louis ...........

71311 up twox O’Hara ...f 6364.. 7 
.. 9 «006Total* 46 16 22 27 

x Batted for McTIgue in eighth. 
Score by innings:

Toronto .
Richmond

1
36357
5005.... 5
400960 5 0 2 3 0 4 0 1—15 

01002000 1—4 
Summary : Two-base hits—Bates, Jor- 

Three-bese hit*—Konnick, Holtan- 
2, Scha-ufle, Brown, Hoffman. Sac

rifice hits—-Brackett, 2. Sacrifice fl.v—Ar
ragon. Stolen bases—-Brackett, Brown, 
Graham 2. Hollander. Double plays— 
Arragon to Ball to McTtml*. Hit*—Off 
McTIgue, 6 in 7 innings; off Morrieette, 
« in 2 innings. Bases on balls—Off 
McTIgue 1, off Morrieette 1, off Jar
man 2. Struck out 
7, by Bla key 7. by Morriset te 3, by 
Jarman 3. Wild pitches—Morrieette 3, 
MCTlgue 2. Left on baeee—Toronto 8, 
Richmond 4. Time of game-^1.56. Um
pire*—Clears and Carpenter.

.273

.267
83

Adgey. Ulster's clever left half, has no 
superior In this position and cannot be 
overlooked when the honors are going.

114 Detroit 12, St. Louis 3 The 
R.H.Ë.—Wednesday Score*.—

New York at Boston—Rain.
Detroit............................12 St. Louis ..............  3
Chicago............................ 7 Cleveland ...............  3
Washington.............. 1 Philadelphia .... 0

—Thursday Games.—
St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Washington.
New York at Boston.

&
Detroit .. 

Batterie Would you believe It? Ulster hadn’t a 
foul against them in their game with 
Orchards. Keep it up, Ulster, and show 
them you are not as black as you are 
painted.

BADER WAS GOOD
BISONS WIN FIRST

by Mctigue Gunns meet Poison* on Saturday next, 
and 'the team will be selected from the 
following ; W. Cole. B. Welch, 8. Chad
wick. F. Batty. E, Alexander. W. Heg- 
garty, A. Robertson. W. McArthur, J. 
McGrath, A. Ingram, B. Latham, C. 
Thomson, R. Taggart, B. Morgan. W. 
Morris. All. players are asked to turn out 
for practice and training this evening at 
th* factory, between 7 and 8.80.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
..... 10

Clubs.
Newark ................
Chicago ............... .
Pittsburg ......
Brooklyn ..............
Kansas City ...
Buffalo ..................
Baltimore .............
St. Louie ..............

! 62',«
PROVIDENCE, April 28.—With Bader 

pitching air-tight ball, Buffalo had no 
trouble in «hutting out Providence, S^to 
0, In the opening game of the Interna
tional League season here today. Score :
_ 4 R.H.E.
Bur faro 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—^3 ^ 9 0
Providence .... 0 0000 0 0 0 0-e0 4 2 

Batteries—Bader and Lalonge; Schultz 
and Kocher. t

«15
5716McGRAW BOUND TO

MAKE GIANTS WIN
5716
4678

Lawn Bowling4009
4009

The game between Devonians and Sun
derland was noteworthy for the number 
of accidents that occurred during the 
game. Moffatt, Sid Brown, Patterson and 
Wilson of Sunderland, and Jimmy Hopper 
of Devonians all had to receive the train
ers’ attention. Moffatt of Sunderland had 
four stitches put In his head thru collid
ing with Hopper.

Soccer fans who intend visiting the 
Eaton enclosure on Saturday afternoon 
are promised a rare treat. At 2.16 the 
Diamond E. team will oppose Corinthian», 
and being at present leaders of the Third 
Division they will put forth every effort 
to retain this enviable position. Imme
diately after the Third Division game 
Eatons and Devonian* will contest honors 
in the First Division. The recent reversez 
which the big store lads have experienced 
have put them on their mettle and they 
are determined to reet>-< their reputa
tion. Devonians' colors have yet to be

333*
NEW YORK, April 28 —A big deal was 

completed here this afternoon between 
v the New York and Brooklyn Nationals, 

by which Each Wheat, the crack left- 
fielder of the Brooklyns. and regarded by 
hiany as the star outfielder of the Na
tional League, will come to the Gianta.

In exchange for Wheat. Manager Mr- 
-, Graw of New York has turned over Out

fielders John Murray and Dave Robert
son and Pitcher W. D. (Polly) Perrltt to 

. the Brooklyn*.
The New York Nationals also released 

Pitcher Press to Jersey City. The Brook- 
„ tyn Club has sold Pitcher Patrick Ragan 

to the Boston Nationals.

—Wednesday Scores.— 
St. Louis at Pittsburg—Rain. 
Baltimore at Brooklyn—Rain.

■ Buffalo at Newark—Rain. 
Chicago

A Joint meeting of the public library 
J™. the Alexandra Park Lawn Bowling 
Clubs was held on Monday evening, April 
"• wl,en it was decided to amalgamate, 
the name of the club to be "The Toronto 
Lawn Bow-ling .Club." These two well- 
known club*, under their new- name, are 
looking forward to and should have a 
very successful season, as they have en
tered the new Western League, and have 
also arranged for a number of games 
with the various clubs tbruout the city. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:
d*^«eel<vnt't?' Chisholm; vice-presi
dent, T. H. Fitzpatrick; secretary- 
t.reasurer. R. Paterson : match secretary, 
L * L,îecïtlve’ Mosers. Brown, Ger
ard, Arnold. Bow-man and Henderson; 
skips, Messrs. UhisholmjDavidson, Stuart.
Arn,H*r*^,',aaerardj. ^«Patrick, Klncado. 
Arnold, Doidge and Bowman.

13 Kansas City .... 1 
—Thursday Games.—

,St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Baltimore at Brooklyn,

ONLY ONE IN FEDERAL.

At Chicago—tehicago made 17 hits for 
a total of 28 bases, off Chief Johnson and 
Adams, and pounded out a 18-to-l score 
against Kansas City. Score; R.H.E
Kansas City.. .010000000__ 1 8 4
Chicago ............002601 1 4 •—1* 17 1

flat I enes—Johnson, Adams and Éa 
ly. Enzenroth; Brown and Fiseher.

At a meeting of the M. Y. M. A League 
last evening It was decided to extend 
the league end conduct a Juvenile series 
as well, because of the many inquiries 
from boys 17 years of age and under. All 
entries, fees and rat of players must be 
In before May 15. Leagues will begin to 
play on May 22. The Methodist Leagues 
are affiliated with Toronto B. R. Asso
ciation. Communications or entries re
ceived by J. B. Short, 412 Manning 
nue. CoH. 5460, or B. 8. Hearht, 3 Mal
ien avenue.

ster-

St. Istuls at Pittsburg—Rain. 
Baltimore at Brooklyn—Rain 
Buffalo at Newark—Rain

The Wyoh-wood B B C. of the Ver
mont League will practice at WIHmy- 
vale, Park on Thursday evening. A full 

--turn-out is requested. There wlH be a 
meeting at the home of Manager Phil
lips after the practice, 667 Ft. Clair ave
nue. Any catcher wishing a tryout will 
please attend.

:eve nt.

PHILLIES KEEP UP
WINNING STREAK

St, Josephs of the Don Valle»- League 
wlH practice this evening (Thursday) on 
the Don flats east side, at 6 p.m.

lowered, and In view of this fact a fast 
and Interesting game should result.

Horne and Fidler had many Interesting 
tussles on Saturday, with the honors 
about even.

Griffiths, the promising centre forward 
of the Sunderland dlub, came prominently 
under the notice of the English selection 
committee at Devonians - Sunderland 
game, and would carry England's colors 
to victory by a repetition of such good 
form.

Leonard (Devonians) and Moffatt 
(Sunderland), the respective centre 
halves, gave a fine exhibition of half
back play on Saturday, the last-named 
being the most effective, as he had the 
wily Hopper to contend against.

In a friendly game of football played at 
Berlin last night between the Berlin Col- 
£Stete Institute eleven and a team from 
Xal' College, the former won by 2 to 0. 
O. H. W. Brown was referee.

Peter Rigby is the Napoleon of the 
Lancashire team; hi* coaching and 
steadying Influence has a lot to do with 
the success of the team.

The Toronto & District committee will 
nave to take action soon to secure good 
referees If they want the game to prosper, 
borne of the present referees have 
hazy Ideas of their duties.

Dominion Transport and Consumers'
&?kPta.yt'nlghr " drSW 31 Bayeide

IROQUOIS LACROSSE CLUB.

nJ'i£JrS*uo!? A-acro8*e Club will practice 
°ft Trinity College grounds on 
night of title week, gnd hereafter every 
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday nights 
rrom 6 to 8. Every player is expected to 
be on hand.

At Philadelphia—Mayer kept Brooklyn * 
hit* scattered and did 
ball* nor hit

FridayI
not give a bavse on 

a batsman In yesterday's 
game, and Philadelphia shut out Brook
lyn, 3 to 0. Score:XI. I

//i MAITLAND LACROSS^

The Maitland Junior O.A.L.A. lacrosse 
team will hold a practice on Saturday 
afternoon at half-past two, and request 
all players to attend, 
will b„ made welcome, 
be held after practice.

5C??kiyn .......... 0000000 o—?'I8Bn
Philadelphia . 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 rs I u

Ragan and Mc
Carty; Mayer and KlUtCer

h

\■ ! f
Any new players 

A meeting will
At Cincinnati—Exceptionally hard hit- 

Ctnclm*îl0eins' <<Lme between

«Ttutfy 3Î3S. «"To ÿ* £2i
£Ute flvemt* out of a* «4 ’tim^t

zzH I

I (V NO TROUBLE ABOUT
AMERICAN HORSES

XA
Chicago ......... 2 0 0 4 0 2 0 1 0—\

Schneider1 and W In go*1" Bento">

3

3
The following communication has been 

received by the Canadian Rating Asso
ciation* from the deputy minister of 

At Hi \ agriculture,, with regard to the admission

y&a, «e ; «a JuMaress iss&îàcnu-rg to catch a train. Score: ; out permit when complying with other
Pittubune . R.H.E. ; regulation* of the department."
SCLoioL ............ ft ? A 1 1 3 7 10 01 .This order is an ordcr-ln-councll under

■ 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 3—4 10 1 the Animal Contagious Diseases Act, and
8titoe^N4ah25£^2’ and Olt>son; the effect is to make it dear that race
«auee, Ntelw-u* and Snyder. horses are admitted to Canada upon same

conditions as existed In the past.

:

1 ft

very

“ Makes You Feel Like 
A Boy Again” .

Boston at New York, rain.

MOSS PARK RECREATION CENTRE'S 
WEEKLY ATHLETICS

NOT A CANDIDATE.

"Woody” Tegart is not a candidate for 
any office LAKEVIEW CURLERS

ELECT OFFICERS
1 in the Toronto Lacrosse 

League, which elects It* officers tonlfcht.good*start'^at Mo^Trk'LrêUU

, rT,hft handicapping was good, making aJI 
of the evenu fast and close in ,a* senior one hundred vards raee ' «m-a
race*ln

f,1*'7'*» hlcjcle race proved a very 
interesting event, too, some reallv rlev-2- 
riding being done by the boys ‘ " 
mar y : J

INVALID
STOUT

SCHEDULE MEETING.

P FfpSSaSmg'J. Fleming; president, Geo. C. Loves* 
vice-president, A. W. Holmes; treasurer 
H. bpence; secretary. W. J. McLean. Ali 

were appointed and skips elected. Jhe season s program promises

The Toronto Cricket league will hold 
a meeting to arrange the schedule for the 
"omlng season on Tuesday, at 8.30, at 
the Carls-Rlte Hotel.

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB..

The Torotfto Revolver Club held their 
handicap spoon «hoot at the armorie* last 
night. The scores: A. Rutherford. 88;

;T Medforth. 84: A S. Todd, 79; J. P 
White, «9; T. G. Margett. 67: J. Reilly, 66.

The sum-
r" T. B. C, TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

World—
W. Beer ...
W. William*

Handicap .

Toral* ..
Boyds—

C. E. Boyd................
C. W. Boyd.................

Totals ..................
World—

W. Beer .....................
W. Williams ............

Total* .............
Manhattan*—

Abel ...............................
Adams .....................

Midgets. 100 yards—1st H n.., i 

3rtrawhRjhnaddW John7i^ «6 WE?3r3uvX:n.,r^rXn «b’racJT, '
Ayers ; 2nd, O. R?dde11: ird J-

(15 yards). ird- c- Spyers
Junior zig-zag bicycle Black: 2nd o >cle 

Rosen.

j.'nas'sa**--*
Rosenberg

race—ut, j 
J- McMinn. 

„ - (16 yards); 
3rd, F -Boylan

!'
has a powerful 
tonic-quality com
bined with a de
licious flavor—en
tirely out of the 
ordinary for pal
ate-goodness and 
nourishment.

Have it in your home 
for family

Sold by dealer» ; also hotels.

Brewed end bottled only by

DOMINION OREWERY CO.
LIMITED,

r ty 1 : 3 TI. 
161— 564 
175— 5*7

193 200
179 2331

8 8 8

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i 441 344 1141 
2 3 TI.

U3 1*7— 452 
214 159— 554

Duckworth;*- 3W, S

J i , . „ 2nd, 
3rd. H. Black (5 327 326 1007

140 192— 529
157 267— «28

3 TI.
Hogarth ; frd. 1fl'

h 297 459 1148
2 3 TI.

178 122— 424
181 191— 517 !

313 94]

i "Benlqr zig-zag bicycle is 
! Boland: 2nd. T Morton: 3rd 

R» yards-lst. H. Golden’ 
~nd. G. Street (ecrateh)- 
ft» yards).

m/
I* i Total* ................

Bfgleye—
5 Blgley ..............
T. O'Connor ..........

Handicap ..............

Totals ...............
Boyds—

2- Boyd ..........
| C. W. Boyd ..........

Total* ......... 306 415 329 Vm

359
2 3

156 143— T:i 
1*3 183— 4*3SPECIALISTSPRO BOUTS FOR MICHIGAN. 17 17

Is following Dtoeaasat

is sk
Bis betas Kidney Affects

use. 336 343LANSING. Mich.. 954
T'l

M 'whfcb'wa"

h*enwm approve';*r"'" ka' ‘"d '’a'fd ^a.

j
1 : 3— /

. 147 225 

. 159 190
150— 522 
179— 525. .

iTi
I Bladder Blseases.

CHOSEN FRIENDS RIFLE CLUB.

In the Parkdalc about on Tuesday night, i 
the Chosen Friends shot ». match with 
the Wesley Church, the chosen Friends 
being victors by 9 points, six men a side 
Scores: C F. 197; W. C . 188 w Reed I 
captained the Cho»«n Friends and J. C. I 
Dempster the Wesley Church. i

l P«Œ asé S te 6 p.m. Sundays—;0a.m. tel pja» 
Ceusoltatlon Pree

MS. SOPEH A WHITE

V Teraete St.. Tcrwite. Ont.

WHERE TO LUNCH

Krausmann'a Grill, King and Churcl 
streets. Musnc, 6 te 8 and 10 te 1130 e.m 
Sundays sacred music. « to 8 p.iiL Pr.
vats banquet^ catered far.

4

\h Î*
•41

S

Unusual Offering of Men’s 
Colored Shirts at 29c zi

m jwARKED at this low figure because our buyer by taking to* 
Jyl lot was able to get them at away below coat of prodoc- 

tlon All negligee style, mostly light grounds with pretty 
contrasting stripes. Some coat style. Sizes 14 to 16*4. Not more 
than two to a customer. Special, Thursday .............

Men’s balbrlggan underwear, summer-weight, in plain weave, 
natural cream color, shirt haa long sleeves. Drawers ankle length.
A limit of two suits to a customer. Sizes 34 to 42. Thursday, 
special, a garment r

Men's balbrlggan underwear, in cool summer-weight; "Zim- 
merknit” brand. Ankle length drawers, long sleeves in natural, 
white, sky and pink. Sizes 34 to 46. Thursday, a garment ... 36

Men's athletic style underwear, ”W„ ti and R,” brand, 
nainsook materials; shirts are coat styles, and have quarter, or 
no sleeves. Drawers loose knee style Ip plain white- Bfees 34 
to 46. Thursday, a garment

Men's "Wolsey” brand underwear of pure Australian wool, 
medium weight: _ clean, natural color, long sleeves, and ankle 
length drawers, beige facings. Sizes 34 to 46. Thursday, a gar-

126 !

Men’s American-made combinations, ."Richmond" brand, long 
sleeves and three-quarter legs; natural color Also quarter sleeves 
and three-quarter leg in white. Sizes 34 to 46. Thursday, a suit 1b0

Boys’ outing jerseys, each 19c—Made of finely-woven cotton^ j 
null over style, with low-cut neck and short sleeves; plain navy 
rk white, also navy blue with sky or cardinal trimmings, and white 

Wodles with sky or navy trimmings. Sizes 22 to 32. Thursday,

.......... 29

.19

Fine

.50

ment

!19h u

—Main Floor, Centre.

. EATON C?(*rrw

This Clearance of Manufactur
ers’ Surplus Stock of High- 
Grade Suits Gives Men Ex
ceptional Opportunity of 

Buying a Stylish Busi
ness Suit for 13.75

tA

t

I
» ,

:

1 KM

M

A
55%

r,

7$ mVi

m

ANÛFACTURERS, like alk other business men, 
try, to sell their goods at the least pos
sible cost. Surplus stocks—the suits that 

are always made up to meet emergency repeat 
orders from retailers — at thi^ stage have to be 
cleared. To clear the whole lot for a cash price is the 
most direct, satisfactory, and most inexpensive. Hence this 
offering. These suits couldn’t be offered in the usual way 
at $13.75. Any man could tell that at a glance—It’s an 
opportunity. If you want a suit take advantage of it. And 
this offering is timely for when spring overcoats are dis
carded, suits have a habit of showing a peculiar shabbiness 
that makes men realize that in order to mingle with the 
proper feeling of contentment a new suit is necessary. In 
this lot there are only 6 or 8 suits of a pattern. They are 
in choice summer tweeds and worsteds in light or medium 
greys, brown effects, green and blue. All latest patterns 
—pin checks, fancy mixtures, etc. ' Smart two and three- 
button sacks with the stylish wide lapels, all splendidly 
tailored, and many lined with silk. Also in this selection 
are a few Norfolk suits so suitable and smart for summer 
wear, in blue with chalk line stripes. Sizes 35 to 40. A 
saving of from one-third to one-half on every suit. Don’t 
miss this evént. Come at 8.30. Priced for quick selling

13.75

M

J

at

Waterproof Coats for Rain or Shine
Men’s waterproof coats, English manufacture, in neat 

fawn or dark grey, in closely woven worsted finish, show
ing a fine twill. The reverse of cloth is checked and 
shoulders are in raglan style. Also at the same price are 
paramatta cloth coats in olive shade with set-in sleeves, 
single-breasted and in lengths from 48 to 54 inches. All 
seams are sewn and cemented. Guaranteed waterproof. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Price......................................................8.50

—Main Floor, Albert Street.

Moves at<>4t>° TURFToronto 15BASEBALL WoodbineRichmond 4

f

Baseball Records
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/V ANDREW CAPTURES 

HANDICAP EVENT
*«È Estate Notices

The W orld’s SelectionsV NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN TAE 
Matter of the Estate of Helen Wake
field, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Splneter,
ceased.

Notice 1». hereby given, pursuant to the 
Statutes in that benalf, that all creditor# 
and other person# having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Helen 
Wakefield, who died at the City 
ronto, on or about the second

•Y CENTAUR
Oe-

HAVRE DE GRACE.
Favorite Wins Havre de Grace 

Feature—Minstrel at Long 
Odds — The Results.

i
FIRST RACE—Briar Path, New Haven, 

Silver Moon.
SECOND RACE—TYIJolee, Racebrook, 

Foxcraft.
THIRD RACE—Mlramichl.

Bleu, Lady Teresa.
FOURTH RACE — TiaJan 

Oolden List.

of To-
„ . ____  __ _______ _ dsyief
February. 1911, are required to «end by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed, solicitors for Mary .K. Cordlngley, 
administratrix of the estate of the said 
deceased, on or before first day of May, 
191s. their names, addfesses. and full 
particulars of their claims, duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the said fttst 
day of May. 1916. the said administratrix 
wiH proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the persona en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have re
ceived notice, and the said administra
trix will not be liable for the said as
sets, or any part thereof, to any person 
or persons of whose claim she shall not 
then have had notice. —^

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of 
March, 1916.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GMT t 

BAIRD. _ , i,
125 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Solicitors for said Administratrix.
Al, IS, 20

Pomette 

Pielone,

FIFTH RACE—Cogs, Mycenae, Lady 
Innocence.
Li8tXTralMACB—8PeCklei Bntr>' Golden

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., April 23.— 
Following are today's race results :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 
furlongs :

1. Minstrel, 108 (Nolan), 10 to 1. 8 to 
1 and 8 to 6.

2. Hiker, 108 (McCatiey), 1 to 1. 7 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

8. Bgmont. 112 (Ural), 3 to 2, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

Time 1.08 2-8. Vldet, Marvelous, J. B. 
Harrell, Dixie, Saturnus and Pierrot also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up. selling, one mile and seventy 
yards :

1. Cliff Field, 100 (McCahey), 8 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

2. Richard Langdon, 108 (Falrbrother), 
6 to 6, 1 to 6 and out.

3. Locbiel, 108 (Tapltn). 2 to 1. 1 to 2 
and out.

Time 1.16 2-8. Emerald Gem also ran.
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and tip, 

selling. 6(4 furlongs :
1. Col. Cook. 110 (Adams). 18 to 1, 6 

to 1 and 7 to 2.
8. YorltvtUe, 102 (Turner), 5 to 2, even 

and l to 2.
3. York Lad. 110 (Oroth), 7 to 3. 8 to 

8 and 1 to 8.
Time 1.08. Bertha V-, Lost Fortune, 

Colors, Laura. Stonehenge, Soldier, 
Breakers, Louise Travers and Rlr Dyke 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. three-
year-olds end up, Hi furlongs :

1. Andrew, 103 (McCahey), 11 to 10, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Montressor. 108 (Ural), 8 to f, 1 to 
3 and out.

3. Surprising, 110 (Corey), 7 to 1. 3 to 
1 end 7 to 10.

Time 1.001-8. Horron and Brave Ca
narder alee ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds end tip, 
selling, one mile and seventy yards :

1. Oriln Kripp, 108 (Cavanagh), 13 to 6, 
even and 2 to 8.

2. Orotund, 95 lMcAfee). 8 to 5, 1 te 5 
and 1 to 8.

8. Dr. Duenner, 102 (Dryer). 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 8 to 6.

Time 1.46 1-1. Gerard, Henry HutchU 
son, Mike Cohen, Christophine end Mar
garet Mel

SIXTH 
ens, 4(4 furlongs ;

1. Welga. 105 (Ambrose), 4 to I, 1 to 
3 and out.

2. Blue Rock, 108 (Ural), 4 to 1, even 
and out.

8. Feminist, 105 (Lilly), 10 to 1, 3 to 1 
and out.

Time .68 4-8. Mary Blackwood and Nol- 
li also ran.

LEXINGTON.

YaHaha7 RACE—The Norman, O'Hagan,

SECOND RACE—Southern Star crease. Lucky R. ’
THIRD RACE—Chalmers, Helen Bar

bee, BenaneL
B FOURTH RACE—Cosmic, Blackle Daw,

FIFTH RACE — Bead ley's Choice, 
Chartier, San Vega.

SIXTH RACE — Bayberry Candle Brookfield, Robinette. t-anaie,

i In-

>

<

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN T#E 
Matter of J. ». Page, 306 Spadlna av
enue, of the City of Toronto, In 
County of York, Grocer, Insolvent,

Notice is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 10 Edward VIL, Chapter 
64. of all hie estate and effect# for the 
general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
my office. 84 Wellington Street West. 
In the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 
third day of May, 1915, at 8.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the asset# 
will he distributed among thé partie# en
titled thereto, having regard only.to the 
daims of which notice shall have then 
been given, end the Assignee will net be 
liable for the assets or any pert thereof 
so distributed, to any person or pensons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

the
f

AT HAVRE DE ÇRACE.

Ben Quince...........110 Ancon ...................lio

SSJRÎ".'.'.'.:.:® 5Mtr.::-:i!i
Ray o'Light...A.118 Silver Moon ...«103
m?Ps.,'4w.'...........*re- Campbell ..«90
*£. Snlggs............110 Fenrock ................102

Path.......113 Elia Bryson ....108
u&n. ...##.#•<•# «.108

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi
cap, selling, four-year-olds and up, about 
two miles:
■fuî-—-k......... ÎH 5,Ur« and 8. ...1325SS5T;;;;::;.:u6 ?ffi”ty..........142

olds and up, six furlongs; y
Kelburne.........144 Pomette Bleu ..lit.
Tartar.................... 112 Mlramichl ..........HI
True ae Steel........104 Ninety Simplex. 95
Herbert Temple,. 90 Lady Teresa FOURTH RACE—ThePernnrlu!^Selling 
Stakes, two-year-olds, 4(4 furlongs:
Pielone.».................101 TiaJan .
Blue Bock............. «97 Golden List........ 104
Ll“>* Oink.......«97 Miss PhHbln I:. 9#

FIRTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and 70 yards;
Garrard...................112 Cogs ............ .
Hectograph...........«00 Lady Inn’ce..
5a£u° Ufht.......... 116 Claribel .........
wf^wrs2""'......11Î Mycenae .......1)2
FL™”'............JLsdX Butterfly.«96Ky*
mSSnitoü:;,** w*“r ••••■’*

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
4%„furIongs:

.100 Shaben .......____
...«96 Tralee ................«96
... 95 Phil Unger........ 168

Oolden Lift........ 106

=

CHAMPION HUNTERS 
BRING HIGH PRICES

Geldstein on Lady Curzon
148Jockey Phil Goldstein, who rode 

for the Davies stable last season, 
has been engaged by the Brook- 
dale stable to fide Lady Curzon, 
who will likely go to the poet 
favorite ln the King’s Plate.

0
4 HALLENBACK WILL '

BRING HIS STRING1/lkUlV 111U U1 ItlllU not work ln any faster time within a few
days of Plate Day than these two sons 
of Stanhope II. worked. Garish Sun, 
from the Millar stable, who is also enter
ed In the Plate, worked three-quarters 
ln 1.18, along with Shrove Tide. They 
went by the five-eighths pole in 1.04. 
Robert Newell’s plater, In charge of 
Johnny Walker, went three-quarters in

Tuesday morning Johnny Walker was 
out very early and sent the Krausman 
plater, Hampton Dame, a mile in 1.48.

The two-year-old filly Voagea. from the 
Hendrie stable, who ran off two miles 
Tuesday morning with the exercise boy, 
cut the distance in half yesterday morn
ing and Just ran away a mile with her 
rider.

Privet Petal, from the Hendrie stable, 
worked a nice mile In 1.48, covering the 
first half In ,60. three-quarters in 1.171i, 
and finished out the mile In L48. Splut
ter, Last Spark, Red Fire and John Peel, 
the Hendrie candidates for the guineas, 
worked a mile in 1.60 behind Privet Petal.

The remainder of the horses in the 
Hendrie string were Just breesed.

Charlie Crew's plater. Pepper Sauce, 
worked a mile In 1.46. The fractional 
times were; One-half in .49(4, 
ter* In 1.17, and the mile In 

Henry McDaniel sent the Davies two- 
year-olds, Early Peep and Gold Trap, one- 
quarter In .34. Perpetual and The Usher 
worked three-quarters In 1.18;

H. C. Hallenback, who recently pur
chased a number of horses from James 
Butler, 
for the
the two great three-year-olds. The Finn 
and Iron Duke. The latter only started

{Sir Clifford Sifton’a Horses 
Average Over Thousand 

Each at New York.

NORMAN L. MARTIN, 
^Dated at Toronto this 27th d^^o*April,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter ef the Estate ef George Ernest 
Mllllchamp, Late of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Physician, .De
ceased.

*
A

qulred the Imported pure-bred hackney 
mare Actress, and the half-bred hunter 
Senator, thru P. J. O’Connell, her agent. 
Actress sold for $625 and Senator for 
1390. ,'~

Prices fetched by Sir Clifford's horses 
et an unrestricted sale are regarded as 
unusually good, especially under existing 
conditions.

.107Be t a# also ran.
RACE—Three-year-olds, maid-

To Race at Woodbine—Mil
lar’« Platers Work in Fast 

Time.

Speelel te The Toronto World,
NEW YORK, April 28.—The este of Sir

a-ffiyÆiïïi
Kearney's sales ring, on East 18th street, 
this afternoon, brought out several hun
dred horse dealers. Investors, exhibitors 
and lovers of the animal, and many 

; prominent horsemen were In the selling 
ring when the auctioneer began the work 
of selling the stock.

There were originally thirteen horses 
consigned to this sale, but Ladylike, a 
bay mare, and Henbam, a thorobred 
chestnut gelding, were absent, 
former was late In arriving and will be 
placed on sale on Friday night, and 
llenham was Injured In transit and will 
not be auctioned. Ravello, a dark chest
nut gelding, standing over 18 hands, end 
s*ld to be one of the best heavyweights 

bred In Virginia, brought the top 
prise of the sale, $3380. This grand 
hunter won the heavyweight hunter class 
at Madison Square Garden in 1013 and 
the heavyweight championship. He was 
knocked down to Dr. Shirley C. Carter 

*i of Leesburg, Va.
k; U Last Post, a chestnut mare by 

Martlmas, out of Flicker, brought the 
■ next beet price, $2350. going to T. A. 

Sparks of the Riding Club, after a spirit
ed bidding contest with George Beau
mont, acting as agent for Mrs. Burke- 
Rocbe of this city. Last Post is a beau- 

; tiful hack, with many championships to 
, her credlL

Mise R. Washerman paid the next 
highest price, $2000, for the chestnut 
gelding, Elmhurst, toy Silver Carter, out 
of Jonnie Yates. This horse was bred 
by J. B. Haggln, the noted horseman, 
and has a record as the largest individual 
winner for two years of any horse in 
Canada.

Mrs. Burke-Roche, thru Beaumont, se
cured the chestnut gelding, Cleveland, win
ner of three championship* ln the hunters' 

i class at the Garden In 1818. Confidence,
1 a splendidly proportioned bay gelding, 

which holds the world's record for high- 
jumping over held poles of 8 feet (4 Inch, 
end the loose pole record of 8 feet 6(4 
Inches, made at the Olympia Horse Show, 

I only fetched 1326, by T. A. Chadbourne. 
Hi* purchaser was offered *800 a few 
minutes later by' a dealer, and refused. 
Confidence was the first horse put up, 
and the buyers were not yet warmed up.

Miss Anne Vguclatn of Rosemont, Pa., 
I whose sister, Constance, has scored a're- 
I markable number of successes at the 
various horse shows here this winter, ac-

.116
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to ^ 

the provisions of the Trustee Act. R. ».
O. (1014). Chap. 121, that all Credltpro 
and others haring claims against the 
estate of the above-named Geo 
Mllllchamp, who died on or 
seventh day of January. 1018, are required 
to send by. post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
the undersigned, on or before the first 
day of June. 1916, their names, addresses 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security, If any, "held 
by them, all duly verified by statutory 
declaration. After the said date the Ad
ministratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which she shall 
then have notice, and will not be liable 
for any claim of which she shall hot 
have notice at the time of such distribu
tion.
THOMSON. TILLEY A JOHN8TÔN. , 

of 88 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitor* 
for Violet Maude Mllllchamp, Admin
istratrix of the Estate of George_Er- 
nest Mllllchamp, Deceased.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-eighth1 -‘WrÊ
in the Matter of thé estate of 

Hannah McEntee, Late of Toronto, De
ceas'd.

..*108
..•101

The Summary.
Confidence, b.g., 16.1 h.: T. A. Chad- 

bourne. New York City. $325.
Ravello, ch.g., 16.2 h.; Dr. Shirley C. 

Carter, Leesburg, Va., $3350.
The Wasp. b.g.. 15.S h.; L. C. Leith, 

Warrenton, Va., $600.
Elmhurst, ch.g.. 16 h.; bliss R. Wash

erman. New York City. $2000.
Last Post, ch.m. 16.3 h.; T. A, Sparks, 

New York City, $2850.
Cleveland, ch.g., 16 h.; George Dau- 

mont, for Mrs. Burke-Roche, $1650.
Skyscraper, tor.g., 17 h.: T. A. Chad- 

bourne, New York City, $800.
Hercules, b.g., 16 b.; A. C. Fox, New 

York City. $626.
Ironside, blk.g., 16.1 h.; Conrad T. 

Hanley. Providence. R.I.. $400.
Actress, bn.; P. J. O’Connell, for Miss 

Anne Vauclaln, Rosemont. Pa., $62$.
Senator, b.g., 16 h.; P. J. O’Connell, 

for Mise Anne Vanclatn, Rosemont, Pa., 
$390.

Total. $12,915.

■meet
t the

rga.l
abouYesterday morning the track at the 

Woodbine was fast and the weather Ideal 
for the trainers to send their horses 
along.. Several of the platers a»re work» 
ed. Trainer John Nixon sent Charlie 
Millar's platers. Fair Montague and Tar
tarean, a mile In the good time of 1.44(4. 
The fractional times for the mile were: 
One-eighth ln .12 2-8, the quarter ln

RESULTS AT LEXINGTON.
A taka,
Broomcorn.
Ufflzsl..........
Cincinnati......
Little Gink.........«108

LEXINGTON, Ky„ April 2$.—Today’s 
race results are eus follows:

FIRST RACE—iSeklng. 6 1-2 furlongs:
1. Amazon, 08 (J. McTeggart), $14.80,

$1 and «6 80
2. OUt Edge, 104 (Taylor), $11.10 and 

$7.80,
3. Busy Edith. 102 (Sterling), $10.10. 
Time, 1.07 2-5. Dismiss, Chttra, Ttri,

Margaret Lowery, Birka. Yallaba, Mm. 
Me., Tagvolara. Lady Capricious also ran. 

SECOND RACE-4 1-2 furlongs:
1. Prince Harry. 110 (Goose)/ $37.30, 

310.10 and $7.30. *
2. Charlie McGee, 112 (McCabe), $6 and

N .106

..108The

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
AT LEXINGTON.

LEXINGTON. Ky., April 28.—Entries 
t0L.VL'ilW ««ng ■» *■ follows:

FIRST RACE.—Selling, three-year-olds 
*nd up. six furlongs: 
laliaha.......... 07 Mesnfk ......... 99
Betterton........ 101 Clinton ........«101
Wavering.................104 Undaunted ..........103
Wondan................ 106 Sosius ....................107
O’Hagan...................107 The Norman ...110
Syrian....................... 110 World’s W«nd’r*113

SECOND RACE—SeUIng. two/yetfr-old 
maiden fillies, 4(4 furlongs: ' ' •
Onata................. ,..«107 Margaret Elian..112
Brown Velvet....112 Method ................. 112
Lucky R.................. 112 Peach Blossom .112
Sun Maid................ 112 Ann Scott
Paulson.................... 112 Southern Star ..112
Increase................... 112 Tatiana ................112

THIRD RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs:
Benanet...
Gipsy Love 
Chalmers..
Hawthorn........112

"FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, Idle 
Hour Stakes, 4(4 furlongs:

...118 Manfred ..............113
..118 Blackle Daw ...11* 

..118

ever
*"1 three-quar-

1.46.
36.

X. Immune. 112 (Martin), 35.30.
Time, .56 2-6. John Celle, Old Cart re, 

John Bunny and Infidel II. also ran. 
THIRD RACE—One mile and 70 yards:
1. Hooker DH1, 107 (Mott), $12, $6.00 

and out.
2. Little String, 105 (Pool), $7.60 and

■t;i day of April. 1915,Intends to have’ his string 
spring meeting. In hie stab

- here 
le areVARSITY GYMNAST 

ENTERS COMPETITION
» AFTER DINNER PLAY BILLIARD*

This makes a very eervlceable din
ing-room table and la quickly changed 
to a Billiard Table by removing the 
top. which can be removed in three 
pieces that are easily handled. This 
table is made in 3 x 0 and $(4x7 
sizes, with complete outfit of cum, 
balls, marking board, rubber cover, 
spirit level, chalk, tips, cement and 
everything that is required to play 
Billiards, and to keep your table in 
good order. Round or square legs.

Call and see sample tables at our 
ware rooms.

out.
3. Lindenthal, 110 (McTaggart), out. 
Time, 1.43-3-5. Greville also nan. 
FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Lackrose, 112 (Mott), $11,

$3.10.
2. Royal Tea, 110 (Meehan), $4.30 and 

$2.80.
3. Cash on Delivery, 110 (McTaggart).

112 *
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant! to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121. that all Creditors Aid 
others having claims against said estate 
are required, on or before the first day of 
May. 1915. to send to King & Sinclair, of 
the Temple Building, corner of Bay and 
Richmond streets. Toronto. Solicitera for 
the Executor of the last will of said de
ceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, and nature of 
securities, if any, held toy them, and that 
after said date the said Executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of tbs 
deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, havt 
of which he

$4.80 and jyee-Douglas Huestls will represent Univer
sity of Toronto at the international inter
collegiate individual gymnastic champion
ships next Saturday at St. John’s Col
lege grounds, In Brooklyn. Yale. Har
vard. Columbia, Pennsylvania, Princeton Time, 1.13 1-5. Querteisnastor, Orson, 
and all the representative universities will Palm Lead, Charlie McFlarran. Eustace, 
have men In the competition. Huestls is Miss Kruter, Loan Shark and Mac also 
one of the best performers on the bars mn- 
ever turned out at Varsity, and he is 
likely to give a good account of himself.

■UT WILL HARDLY REOPEN.

BERLIN, via London, April 28.—At a 
meeting today of the Union Club, the con
trolling body for horse racing in Germany, 
the vice-president announced that per
mission had been received to reopen the 
race tracks for racing on a limited scale, 
but without the operation of betting 
mâchlnes.

... 97 Korfhage ............ 100
...103 Grover Hugh es..104 
...110 Helen Barbee ..112

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The soie bead of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear ln person 
at the Dominion Lends Agency or Sub- 
Ageney for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Domjnlon Lande 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certafh 
conditions.

i pen and 
of three

$3.

Contera....
Cosmic........
Kinney........
King Gorin...........118 ,

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds an* up, 
one mile:
The Grader............102 First Degree ...106
Brad. Choice..........106 Chartier ...............109
San Vega...............100

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
selling, handicap, mile and 70 yards:

... 99 Robinette

...105 First Degree ...106 
...106 Bayberry Candlel07 
...109 R. of B. Mawr.,109

FIFTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Droll, 110 (Vandusen), $10.30, 84.10 

and $2.50.
2. Gabrio, 112 (Goose), $3.50, and $2.40.
3. Oakland, 112 (O'Brien), $2.40.
Time, 1.13 3-6. Doctoi>KendaH, Salon,

Acie, Texas Tommie, Wild Bear 
Transmiller also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Beulah S., 113 (Stirling), $6.40, $4 and 

$3.50.
2. Jessie Louise, 109 (Neylon), $6.50,

SAMUEL MAY A CO., 
102*104 Adelaide St. W., Toronto. 

The Canadian Firm.
....118 Bulss

2467S

and
Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES Duties—Six months' residence u 

cultivation of the land in each 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed ln 
the vicinity. ,

In certain districts a homesteader ln 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
18.00 per acre/'

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained ae 
soon •# homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in ease of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions. »

ng regard only to the claims 
shall then have notlçe.

Dated at Toronto, the 29th day ef 
April, 1111.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 6 to 8 days. (Registered No. 2343 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. F.. Toronto. ed

Tetan.......... .
Gu id epee*..
Brookfield..
U. Stepoa..
Robert Kay.......... 110 Brave

101
KING * SINCLAIR.

Temple Building. Toronto. Solicitors for 
the Executor of Hannah McEntee, 
Deceased: A.29.M.S47

$4
3. Olga Star, 113 (Smyth). $5.
Time, 1.41 3-5. Miss Thorpe. FHtaway, 

Gold Crest Girl, Sonia, Lenavaal, Big 
Dipper, Louie Grice also ran.

r A meeting of the Dovcrcourt Senior 
Baseball League will be held at the West 
End Y.M.C.A, on Friday, at 8 p.m.

no
A

•Apprentice alloua ne; claimed.
Weather showery: trad: fast.

POMMERN WON GUINEA STAKES.

NEWMARKET. Eng.. April 28.—Sol 
Joel's Pommem. toy Polymelus. out of 
Merry Agnes, won the Two Thousand 
Guineas Stakes for entire colts and fillies 
foaled In 1912, on the Newmarket course 
today. L. Neumann’s Tournament was 
second and Lord Camavon's The Vizier 
third. Sixteen horsee started. Pommern 
was the favorite.

Also ran—Friar. Marcus. Sammarco, 
Bethlehem. Follow Up. I,et Fly. Sunflre, 
Apothecary. Rossendale. Highflqld. Guda- 
boat. Spring, Thine, Swift Foot, Miletus.

CHELSEA BEAT NOTTS COUNTY.

LONDON. April 28.—(C.A.P.)—Football 
results today:

Notts County... 0 Chelsea ............
Bradford................ 3 Bradford City .
Newcastle........ 3 Aston ................

RICORD’S SPECIFIC u*The Riverdale Manufacturers' Baseball 
League, reorganized on Monday hi the 

I Broadview- Y. M. C. A. building, and the 
following officers were elected: Hon. 
president. Mr. J. Westren, Dunlop Tire 
and R. G. Co. ; toon, vice-president, Mr. 
G. B. Clark. A. R. Clarke Co., Limited; 
president, Mr. G. Hamilton, A. R. Clarke 
Co., Limited; first vice-president, Mr. C. 
G. Smith, Poison’s Iron Works; second 

I vice-president. Mr. J. A. Wills, Wm 
i Davies Co.. Limited; third vice-presi
dent, Mr. G. Kirkland, Art Clothes Co- 

Throw away your crank. Start from the ; executive committee, Messrs. Pollard,
««at with a Sandbo “two compression’’ Start- ' ThMeagCe’wtii bcTompoeed1 of*ih«' 

er. The most practical and efficient means of , ltoi5te1feld'1Uc^
starting the Ford Car. The Sandbo is the n«r °f Caroline and Queen streets’, a. 
only “two compression” Starter on the ; r^Co^wScJ'aSd

I the Art Clothes. The league have adopt- 
I ed the Reach ball, and have also ap- 
i pointed Mr. James Naughton as umpire 
for the coming season.

In one race, which he won in very easy 
fashion.

Other workouts were: Bt. Bass, five- 
eighths In 1.08(4; King Cotton, three- 
quarters ln 1.20; Maid of Proms, one-hair 
in .82, three-quarters in 1.10(4; Dr. Hols»1 
berg, three-quarters In 1,19: Lad frf 
Windsor, one-half in .60. The latter will 
likely take Porcupine’s place this year in 
the plate.

$20.00 For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder troublée. Prie* 
$1.00 per bottle. Bole agency:

Scliofi*ld’s Drug Store
5644 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1345

I*

Ford Owners, Adopt the Slogan
Safety First

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAOU

820—2617 
3 x*l

U 2Wm. Davies— 14
fol- . 888 829Totals

Llggetts—

Totals

2

837 827 324-2492
W. W. CORT, C.M.G..

Deputy or the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for — 
64318.

market, $20.00 .

Geo. W. MacNeill Co., 85 Richmond St. W., Toronto

That Son-in-Law of Pa*

The Oddfellows’ baseball team will 
at Sterling 

turnout Is ex
practice Thursday night 
League grounds. A full I 

ed pec ted.
2
n
6I
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AT LAST CEDRIC GETS IT—AT LAST !

YOU IWt^WJlUCED TO ME WAS 
AN gMMlNENT NATURAWusT

TME DO&3NTBUTFAWTHAW,
5EEM TO KNOW A BlOOPIlMf 
YHINÇ ABOUT THE. HABITS r

> OF ANIMALS ? r——Z

YiBX.NtfT IM SO MANY VnORDA 
OU?TO? BUT HE SAID THAT ! 
XOUM? MAKE A JoU-Y * Z 
1<3$00D SupPAVf FjpAH A

squirrel!,—-

WHY. HE SE6MS TO THINÜC 
*THAY A SQUIRREL IS A 
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These, Sir, Are the Best Home* 
spun Suits $15 Ever Bought
YOU’LL find a very remarkable 
* line of Homespun Suits here 

at $15—far better values than any 
other store will or can supply you 
—they’re as fine suits as any man 
needs or wants.
♦THE models are of striking char*
1 acter—the woolens are the pro

ducts of some of the finest looms 
of at home and abroad—the colors 
are novel and out-of-the-ordinary.
They're the equals in every way of 
$20 suite of the average store.

f|

Other Suits, $18 to $25

Hickcu’s
CLOTHES HABERDASHER*/

OrVONGE STREET
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"MADE IN CANADA*

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your ruyghbor drives a Ford — Why don’t 
are selling more Fords in Canada 

this year than ever before—because Cana
dians demand the best in motor car service 
at the lowest possible cost. The “Made-in- 
Canada” Ford is a necessity—not a luxury.
Buyers of Ford cars wUl share In our profits If we 
sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914. and August 
1, 1916.
Runabout $640; Town Car $840; F- O. B. Ford. 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Cars on display and gale at .

Of CMUM.UMrrco.'

4

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder affec
tions. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Call or writs- Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—0 to 12. 1 te I. 7 to 9.
OR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 0132. 18 Carlton Street- 
Toronto. 245
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VlLA^SI Fï fcl) '* run ln The Daily World at one cent per weed;

ADVERTISING sr»‘Utm&Si Z.V Ktffl? 
assis?: ïss^tes £«jSWW; ss.-ÿ-Æ ™ryss

! — *rt **f * cem*lned circulation of more titan 166,000 In the two papers. * *

VIOLENT UPWARD 
SWING IN WHEAT

!WAR50Z ADVANCE ON THIS Properties For Sale Help Wanted.Early Downturn is Followed 
by Strong Bullish 

Market.

SeveralApple Orchard, Oakville
MapLavs'

phene ana Co., 136 Victoria street.

LORD KITCHENER has said that the 
mechanic making munitions of war m 
winning the battles just 8s much as the 
man In the trencher. Do you want to 

lf"°' Join the Amalgamated So- 
c*«y 9f Engineer*, who can place 130» 
sallied mccnanlca at once on govern
ment work In the old country, under 
the neat trade union conditions: trans
portation free. Apply to the certified 

tor ,h|PPmg the contingent. 
Webster and Hubbard. Room 7C, 167 
tll|n!e-trCet* Cos*rBve Building. 9 a.m.

X

Oil X

HEAVY EXPORT SALES STEELrazing ror Sale

9 WESTERN LANDS In blocks from one- 
quarter section to any desired amount; 
particulars on application. United 
Business Agency, real estate, mortgage 
loans and general insurance, 87 King 
street east.

Hessian Fly Complaints Heard 
“^orn Bulged on Cash 

Demand.

\
Report!Dm. cd /

ders

Sh,w( i i*0",‘real and Ottawa, North
,Z «*»■*¥* Pacific. Write.
IJomininfc cutar“ °f experience, 1o
BrowneSmrgf Qu^68 Vompan>’

ed

Farms Wanted1

1FARM about fifty to hundred acres to 
exchange for house property in Bast 
Toronto, valued at thirty-three hun
dred: also other larger farms for sale 
and exchange; correspondence solicited. 
United Business Agency, real estate, 
mortgage loans and general insurance, 
(7 King street east.

CHICAGO. April 28,—Wheat prices 
took a violent upward swing today after 
an early downturn. Bullish cables and 
active foreign demand with official re
ports of moisture shortage had much 
to do in bringing about the rebound- 
The clow was strong, %c to lHc above 
last night. Com gained 114c to lUc
net and oats 114 to 114 c. In provisions. _ T ----------------------------
the outcome varied from a shade decline To Investors:
to a rise of 5c- Now, or never, If you would secure

°f tr4dtr* ln wheat a part of this valuable stock. The 
seemed disposed to continue to press t ^ _ . -_TY v
the selling side as Liverpool quotations Lnele 8am OH Company Is the ONLY 
were lower and the weather generally BONA-FIDE, Independent, producing, 

for. tbe domestic and Canadian refining and marketing Company in
ÏÏÏ: had ‘orders “to^bm-’^in'^case Tk the Middl« West. It ha. been organ- 

substantial break and they did so in a ized and built up as a practical pro- 
way that soon left the market bare of test against the Oil and Cas Monopoly
were* ctreulated W’V'SSiSÎS ithal ral«d ^e Jlack flag agg.nst the
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Summer Resorts
Dieted eighty, miles of additional pipe 
line connecting nearly all of its big 
properties with two of its refineries in 
two state* and hag added one sub
stantial block of leases on Ranch 
Creek in Pawnee County, Okla
homa, and has Just drilled a very im
portant test well thereon. It now has 
a Completed pipe line through the oil 
fields for 151 MILES.

The Company has three big leases 
in Pawnee County, a part of which 
are right in l'nc with the great Bos
ton Oil Pool in Osage County on the 
north and the big Cushing gushers in 
Creek Cjunty on the south: A part 
of one of "ur great leases is only 
seven miles from a 1,500-barrel well 
drilled in a few days ago in the north 
end of the Cushing field.

It is tlie determination of the or
ganizers and stockholders / of The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company to get control 
of at least one million acres of oil and 
gas leases in the rich Oklahoma oil 
field*, and It is demanding that this 
great Osage lease, that has been 
proven ln the Federal Court was hon
orably secured, shall- be validated 
either by the Secretary of the Interior 
OT' by Congress, with a provision 
written in the lease that shall au
thorize the Utility or Corporation 
Commissions to fix the price for which 
the oil and gas from this big Govern
ment Indian Lease shall be sold to the 
people.

The Oil Trust Crowd seek through 
their corrupt and secret methods to 
donate large sums to Presidential 
Campaigns and then control Cabinet 
officers and other high-up officials and 
then secure this great Osage Lease 
(the richest Plum in the entire Oil 
World), delivered to the Oil and Gas 
Monopoly without this provision to 
protect the general public written in 
the lease. Then the Oil and Gas 
Monopoly can make back many, many 
millions off the people of the Missouri 
Valley. But the fight of The Uncle 
Sam Oil Company has educated the 
voters in the 150,000 domestic gas 
consulting homes in Oklahoma, Mis
souri and Kansas, and the people are 
watching the secret silent Oil Trust 
monster that still seeks to control 
the Government and then steal from 
the Indian tribes and 
public by extortionate

tlon. and let the Company hear 
from you forthwith. We value our 
combined properties, 
empted pipe 
ed trade and trade name, at Four 
Million Dollars. There Is a provision 
in the Charter that protects the Com
pany (from Oil Trust control. Any 
month a new well may open a great oil 
pool that by drilling other wells can 
soon pour out millions and make the 
large stockholders rich. On one of our 
big leases in Pawnee County we have 
one of the deepest producing wells in 
that district. It Is 2812 feet deep. In a 
shut-down a few clays last fall this 
well filled up and flowed out over the 
top. The next location around this 
deep well (over one-half mile deep) 
may be a five to ten thousand barrel 
well. There are very few opportunities 
left where the moderate Investor can 
Invest a few hundred or a few thou
sand dollars and secure a real bargain 
Investment opportunity. This stock 
should now sell for FIVE CENTS per 
share. It Is OFFERED at a bargain 
Investment offer to raise 'new capital 
quick so our Company can take ad
vantage of the many opportunities ln 
the oil fields along our completed pipe 
line. We can' Increase our capacities 
several times without Increasing our 
general expenses over ten per cent.

The winning of the Osage Lease or 
the striking of a 2000 to 5000-ibarrel 
well on some of our many properties 
should drive this stock up to 20 to 25 
times this offer to you In a few hours. 
Your remittance may be small, but, 
combined with a thousand more, will 
enable The Uncle Sam Oil Company to 
push ahead on a big basis. We refined 
through two of our refineries over one 
thousand barrels per day for every 
working day during the month ending 
April 10. We should reach forty to 
forty-five thousand barrels per month 
In a few weeks, and wtth sufficient 
capital can ln a few months refine 
and market three thousand barrels 
dally at each refinery, or a total of 
nine thousand barrels per day. With 
the great Osage Lease saved the Com
pany will build & new Mg direct pipe 
line from the heart of the Osage Na
tion to Kansas City, and in a few 
years be on the map as one of the 
great concerns ‘of the Middle West. 
This Company is gaining. Its friends 
are legion. Come and join a real live 
army and grow rich with us. Do not 
delay until the stock Is advanced to 
even three or four times the special 
offer to you. Secure the stock now. 
When the advance starts on May 10 it 
may never stop until It reaches

20 to 25 times this special
offer herein. This Company Is on the 
map and doing business and will be 
growing ln value while you sleep. 
Wake up and "teed the hour of oppor
tunity so that 
started at once or by MONDAY, May 
lOTH. FOR REFERENCES YOU CAN 
WRITE TO EITHER OF THE BIG 
MERCANTILE AGENCIES, or we will 
be glad to send you further particulars, 
but do not wait too long. Remem lier, 
MONDAY, MAY 10TH, will soon 
riye and after that date the price of 
Stock will be fifty per cent, higher and 
other advances may occur every ten or 
fifteen days as progress justifies, until 
the price reaches at least five times 
this offer, still in "your reach at the 
old price. When you buy this stock 
you will own your proportionate Inter
est In all the present combined proper
ties and ln all the company secures 
and develops in the future. The Com
pany Is controlled by a Board of 21 Di
rectors, all of whom are large stock
holders, several owning from two hun
dred thousand to two million shares 
each. The stock sold a few years ago 
as high as twenty cents per share, and 
was beaten down In value by the per
secution of the Oil and Gas Trust and 
Its henchmen. Now The Uncle Sam 
OH Company has beaten off this per
secution and is winning one victory 
after another. In other words. The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company is COMING 
BACK. Get In now and win with us 
and remember this Is your last 
opportunity until the price Is nearly 
doubled- Oil is cash. Therefore The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company can prosper 
even when other business Is depressed. 
If you have lost on other Investments 
make it back on this advancing oil 
stock that is sure to soon boom ln 
value on a solid basis.

FOR RENT—Furnished cottage, Roeseau 
Lake, Muskoka; all conveniences. Ap- 
PbM-o J. Edwards, Brackenrlg, Mue-tncluding ex

line and cstablish-
Aw«hPi^;^efeCr0e^t?erSqe&»?.*J<1,> ~ 

ford road, Toronto. Iied
HOTEL BRANT, Burlington. < Canada's 

leading resort. Modern furnisned 
bungalows for rent. All conveniences. 
A. B. Coleman, Burlington, Ont.

your remittance is
V>0

ed Articles lor Sale.
Business Personals CINDERS, Inwithin thccityTmÆ^f

EœNcaïtVRÎ7Bl'l^,*.t^e,t11V^S ST" W^Vr^ <*>'"
for catalogue, N. 7830. Choice perennial 
rtant». cd7A30

Advances i 
assocar

idwere preparing for a four years war Kansas Oil Fields in the memorable 
and that the German fleet in the North Oil War in Kansas about ten years 
^ftarm^d“BUm0d proportlons ot ago. It built the first two refineries

Export sales that finally amounted in Oklahoma ar.d Kansas. It built 
to 1,000,000 bushels gavt- a big In- the first independent pipe line West 
crease of strength to the wheat mar- of the Appalachian Mountains. It 
ket after midday. The effect received h-, .. - (hadditional momentum as a result of was the firet competitor of the Oil 
simultaneous announcements from Monopoly to build distributing sta- 
Waehington that In the eastern section tlons and establish marketing agents, 
of the country the supply of moisture 
for the spring months had been the 
lightest in , 40 years- Hessian fly com
plaints from Nebraska were also re
ceived, but as a rule were not seriously 
taken-

Com bulged on account largely of 
Improved cash demand including ex
port business and as a result of ad
vices that Indicated A relatively 
showing by pastures and hay.
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OLD MANURE end roam. j. Nelson in
Jarvis St, Phone Map, 2510 ‘ ,,l

POOL TABLES (8) to be sold by nuhiinoVI^fk nlmUehrlV-' ,th' “Y 2 
O^hawa/ont. Solicitor,

Landscape Gardeners
PRACTICAL LANDSCAPE GARDENER.

Flower gardens, lawns attended to: 
grading and sodding. IV. Beazer. 39 
Gladstone avenue. PSN£s“J:"”bî:vruîïL£S;

dollar. Barnard, 36 Dundas. Téléphona
cd7

Carpenters and Joiners

8,t0re and Warehouse Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

e<47AND MAINTAIN THIBM, over the 
States of Oklahoma, Missouri and 
Kansas. The powerful influence of 
the OH and Gas 'Monopoly tried to kill 
this Company a few years ago, but its 
waives were beaten. Like every 
cause of Right, The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company has met with vicious per
secutions until It has won victory 
after victory, and the chances now arc 
about a thousand to one that its great 
Osage Oil and Gas Incase of about 
Four Hundred and Thirty-six acres 
wlli yet be protected.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company now 
has three refineries located In the 
proper trade distributing centres, 
where, with the best marketing fa
cilities, it can reach the people of the 
Middle West. It now has 122 011 and 
Gas Wells In operation. It has .it 
leaet ten different properties In the 
big oil districts where it Is deter
mined to start additional test wells.

The authorized capitalization of 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company is three 
hundred million shares. About two 
hundred and fifty million stores of 
this stock is owned by over 14,006 red- 
blooded America ns, who 'believe that 
an Independent oil Company has a 
right to produce and market oil pro
ducts to the American people in com
petition with the Oil and Gas Mon
opoly regardless of the dictates of a 
foreign thieving combine. There is ift 
the Treasury of the Company about 
one-sixth of the capital stock- At 
the last meeting of the Board of Di
rectors the President of the Company 
was authorized to offer this stock for 
sale to the Independent public. Over 
500 new stockholders have Joined the 
Company In the last ninety days. Sev
eral thousand Investors are now 
figuring on purchasing a part of this 
stock.

The pipe lines of The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company have been exempted 
from common carrier liability by the 
Supreme Court of the United States 
in a recent decision. All along our 
exempted pipe lines are scores of oil- 
producing properties that can now be 
purchased for about 25 cents on the 
dollar of their actual value to us.

In an effort to steal control of the 
rich Osage Oil and Gas Fields, the 
greatest oil and gas field under one 
ownership in the world, the OU and 
Gas Monopoly lias brought about a 
crisis in the Oklahoma-Kansas Oil 
Fields. It has done this to try and 
secure a Monopoly on the bidding for 
this great area of oil and gas lands. 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company, backed 
by its Independent army of investors, 
apd its already big properties and 
splendid business, is winning out in 
spite of everything and everybody. 
•People, especially in Kansas and neigh
boring states, where the Red, White 
and Blue tank wagons and a'utomobile 
trucks can be seen daily delivering to 
the people good oil at reasonable 
prices, in competition with the rich 
Oil Monopoly, are among the citizens 
who are buying up tho stock 
in the Treasury for sale.

T #ed7
R'ïSctori2^V>Vare{îont*r and Contractor, 

blng, DraMed*Lumber?’ Sgi^Yonge 8b 
___ __________________  ed-7 ed7

MassageBuilding Materialpoor 
The

market was helped at times by wheat 
but manifested strength Independent 
of tlhat cereal. Oats were In request 
almost from the start- Shorts seemed 
to be flurried about the renewal of 
dry weather talk as to the country 
east, of the Mississippi.

Provisions average higher with hogs. 
Qeotatione, tho, kept within a narrow 
range- »

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; beet 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie». 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ed7

M-85AaOE’.,8fthf’ bHPertluoue Hair re- 
Cotoram aVenUe' North i7it-

ed-7
MASSAGE and Swedish movements;

patients treated at their residences. 
Kedeker, 120 Avenue road. HlllcreetTHE f. Q. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 246

ed7
VIOLET RAY BEAUTY PARLOR—Os-
xteopathy. Dr. MacDonald, E7 Tecum- 

seh. Adelaide 3836.Horses and Carriages.
ALWAYS IN STOCK; Governess’ pony 

carts, summer home family phaetons, 
double and single-seated traps, pony 
buggies, and high-class runabouts; all 
manufactured and for sale at our show
rooms, Queen street east and Don. 
Con boy Carriage Company, Limited. 
Toronto.

Dentistry.PRICES IN BEEF 
TEND TO BE FIRM

The stock is non-assessable, and the 
cash payment, together with youF 
agreement to remain loyal to the com
pany, is accepted by the company as 
full payment, if the company approves 
you ae a stockholder. It wants none 
but loyal, patriotic, liberty-loving citi
zens as its stockholders, and therefore 
reserves the right to approve or reject 
any subscription to its stock. If you 
should not be approved your money 
will be promptly returned to you. It 
you are approved your stock will be 
issued full paid in consderatlon of your 
payment and your agreement to re
main loyal to the company, which 
agreement is contained in the certifi
cate of stock. Special offer Is as fol
lows:

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH 
J^^h^exodonust, 260 Tong, (ove,

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth 
when necessary; consult us when you 
are ln neea. Specialists in Bridge and 
Crown work. KIOGs, Temple Building. BisvA GREAT BARGAIN IN HORSES. We 

have more horses than our work calls 
for and must dispose of them on ac
count of the high price of feed. The 
following are some of our best workers : 
King and Prince, a gray team, 6 and 6, 
weight thirty hundred, great workers 
and fast walkers, would make a great 
team for any heavy hauling; also beau
tiful wagon mare, 4 years and sound; 
one express wagon anjl harness, and 
Nellie B„ a standard-bred mare; with 
her mate, Bertha R„ would make a 
great team for a fruit farm or market 
gardener. We also have other horses 
too numerous to mention, light buggy 
harness, double harnesses suitable for 
team work, dump wagons, etc. We must 
sell. No reasonable offer refused. Apply 
Grange Cartage, 2 Orange road, off 
McCaul street. Bloor car from depot, ed

Buying Cattle to Go Back for 
More Feed Causes 

Scarcity.

Medical

l|u.^N/.„âprn,d*1^tuSi*n,ir&a;â
a**1-_____________ ed Montrealalso rob the 

prices. LostORDERS GO UNFILLED There is a new day dawning and 
The Uncle Sam Oil Company is win
ning, and the Oil Trust gang Is on 
the run from Its Ludlow murderers 
in Colorado to its Interior Depart
ment thieves In the Osage and) Its big 
Ibanker-schemerw in Washington- 

The stock of The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company would be sure to adlvance 
fifty times In a few years, by securing 
JUSTICE in its Osage Lease fight. 
The Company is driving ahoad all 
along the line You have read the 
advertisements of this Company in 
this Paper during the past ninety 
days jind this is to notify you that 
this is your last chance to secure the 
stock aft the old price. Every 
mittance not started to the Company 
on the old price on or before MON
DAY, May 10th, will be returned- At 
that time the stock still left in the 
Treasury will be ADVANCED IN 
PRICE FIFTY PER CENT- Other 
advances are sure to follow. The 
Company is gaining and it is bound

on big

«•d

Herbalists
Continued Demand for Milk

ers and Springers, Supply 
Being Small.

BLÆnOdrh4î. fSaVe?„nCh,tl*
Toronto.
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ALVER’8 NERVE TONIC, Mleoted hsrbs,
blood-maker; health restorer to an 
weak and sick people. 501 Sherbourne 
street. Toronto.

SPECIAL STOCK OFFER
DEMOCRATS, BUGGIES and WAGONS; 

largest «dock in the city; pony buggies 
and carts. Jump seat, extension top, 
folding seated, and cut-under buggies, 
surreys, steel-tired top buggies, from 835 
up; rubber-tired buggies, 246 up; road 
cart* of three different sizes, delivery 
wagons of six different sizes, top and 
open: ladles’ and gentlemen's riding 
saddles, |16 up; harness of every de- 
«crlption, driving harness, brass, nickel, 
or black mountings, fin set; humane 
horse collars, prevents sore shoulders; 
kitchen cabinets, fine fanning mills 
and scales; horse blankets, wool covers, 
whips and stable sundries. J. H. Ken
nedy, 567 Queen West. Open daily and 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evening» until 9.

To the Uncle Sam Oil Company, Kansas City, Kansas.
remittance for stock as advertised per X opposite the

ed
Msoeipts of live stock at Union Stock 

Tarda on Wednesday were 71 carloads, 
comprising 1159 cattle, 1091 hogs, 72 sheep 
and lambs, 349 calves and 44 horses.

There was a fair percentage of good 
to choice, weH finished cattle on sale yes
terday, which sold at steady values com
pared with Tuesday’s sales.

Trade was active, all offerings being 
disposed of before the noon hour, in all 
the different classe» of live stock.

Stockers and feeders were In active de
mand toy tooth farmers a-nd dealers, so 
Insistent is the demand for feeding cattle 
that the hit cattle classes are being 
vadsd and some offered as fat and 
lng bought to go back to the country to 
be fed on grass, of which there is a 
promise of an abundant crop.

This is having the effect of causing 
prices for beef cattle to remain firm 
when they otherwise would have been

Find 2 
amount designated below:

Palmistry

1,000 Shares .... $10 

2,500 Share*

. .5,000 Shares .... $50 

. 10,000 Shares . .. $100

25,000 Shares . . $225 

50,000 Shares . . $400 

75,000 Shares . . $600 

100,000 Shares .. $750

ed7
•-•£5’ LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. How.U, ' 

Psychic Palmist, 416 Church. ed$25re-

Dancmg

is? thf&
private lessons, $6. ed-7

in-
be-

47 Whitewashing iChiropractors.(Name of Remitter.)to go ahead ajid succeed 
dignified basis

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
DeGraaal St. Phone Gerrard 442. #d7A MESSAGE TO THE 

SICK
If you want to get into a proposi

tion that has every' indication of 
complishing splendid success, and in 
a few years Increase in vaille from 
twenty to fifty times, or possibly a 
hundred times, attach your check or 
draft payable to The Uncle Sam Oil 
Company under the special offer that 
follows, OR WRITE QUICK FORTH
WITH FOR ADDITIONAL INFOR
MATION, for if you do not get your 
remittance started by MONDAY, 

still left May 10th, this stock will cost you 
1T , - FIFTY PER CENT, more if you are

the Lnele Sam Oil Company dur- able to get it at all. Time win be 
me the past five months has

Milkers and springers were in demand, 
the supply not being equal to the needs 
of the market as there were buyers with 
order» that could not be filled, 
were firm at Tuesday’s quotations.

Receipt» of sheep and lambs were again 
light, and prices for them remained 
firm. Spring lambs were scarce, _ 
lamb* weighing about 50 lbs. sold at 21Ô 
to 211 each.
? Veal calves sold at steady values, and 
bogs were a little firmer.

Butchers’ Cattle, 
heavy steers, *7.75 to 28.20: 

î‘l0iïe..b,?tcher9' «leers and heifers, $7.00 
to $7.75; good to choice steers and 
heifers at 27.25 to $7.50; good steers 
and heifers at $6.90 to $7.15; me
dium steers and heifers at *6.60 to 26.90;

- <^mmon at *6 25 to *6.50; choice cows.
W T5: good cows at 26.25 to $6.60; 

^hedlum cows at *6.C0 to $5.75; common
■ 21 85 to $5.50; ; canner* and cutters
■ ,S’7B bulls at $5.50 to *6.75
^F_ , Stockers and Feeders,
r87F7.1^80,® tO.90°, 'b«, ' s0,d at $6.25 to 

fo' suin' «°® t0 800 lb« . «old at 26.25 
25.5Ü -- ' V.*£° ’ B0° 10 600 lb*’' at

Plasteringac- CS tree t, City and State Address.) LITTLEtREPAIR WORK—Good
Wright A Co., SO Mutual.

clean work.Price» Respectfully submitted. WE wish to call attention of the people 
to Chiropractic Science as a mean» for 
restoration to health. We can prove 
what we advertise, and court Investi
gation of this scientific method, which 
is a radical departure from drugs and 
treatment of effects by surgery, 
fear no criticism, skepticism being 
tural through the many failures of 
called cures to cope with real disease, 
such as tuberculosis, cancer and a/ffec- 
tlons of the kidneys. One ha* only to 
read the admissions of medical author
ity of late to know the futility of 
drugs in cases of consumption, 
hereby make a vital statement—This 
science enabled the advertiser to get 
health when all else failed—it will do 
the same for Toronto people If they 
lake spinal adjustments from graduate 
Chiropractors who understand the hu
man body and its weaknesses. Poison- 
ou* drugs and the knife do not add 
any Improvement to a healthy body- 
much less a.sick one; treating effects 
does not regch the cause of disease 
which has remained in obscurity, until 
discovery by Dr. Palmer, of Chiroprac
tic principles. There are now over six 
thousand competent people engaged In 
Chiropractic—adjusting the cause Of 
disease in the spine. Bone pressure on 
the nerves cause nervous disorders, we 
adjust the vertebrae—nature can then 
restore normal stimulation from the 
brain centres. We publish these facts 
for a purpose—space costs money—but 
wo are forced fo make these state
ments, by the unscrupulous and malig
nant condemnation practiced by many 
calculated to do Chiropractic lasting 
injury. This science has come' to stay 
—the people need it and it fills a long- 
felt want. We do not publish testl- 
monlats—but we have a large number 
on file. If you are Interested, call or 
send for cxplanatocy literature—in
vestigate personally and do not believe 

lr”!lra*|e until you try Chiro- 
practic. No medicine—no mass age 
treatment. Consult Dr. Chat toe, Palm- 
er graduate. Fountain Head, 316 Bruns
wick, Just nprth Bloor.

CHIROPRACTORS—The most successful
method locating the cause of disease• 
those acquainted with the science will 
recognize the advantage of having the 
usual palpation by hand verified by
iri'LX"TLy’ frce ‘P Patients; If you have 
tried other methods and they have 
failed, try chiropractic; investigation 
coat» nothing; will most likely be able 
to refer you to somebody nearby that 
has been helped that was as bad or 
wfirnr’ than you; the only chiropractor's 
office in Canada having an X-rav 
equipment. Doctor George W. Doxsee 
rt-lmer graduate, Ryrle building, Tonge 
ftrtot, corner Shuter, Lady attendant

ed

DEMAHouse MovingThe UNCLE SAM OIL CO.very
and -

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed7

We
ExpoftCoal and WoodBy H- H. TUCKER, JR„ Pres.

(AddTess all letters to the Company.)
na-
so-Ohoice

THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Toronto. 
Telephone Main 4103. ed

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS Hatterscom-1 money to you in this traneac-
We A. M. FI8KE—Hate cleaned and re

modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea's. MONTRE; 
trafis in wh. 
“•demand 

limited and 
line. The toi 

strongei 
k ••• one cent 
I the ren. 
I l1*** option 

, no dém
t B 25: b“t th,

■ 10e*l oats
d for in 
I steady,

twin

e Twin t 
ft» for M

at 25 16- I 1040 !£ ' St 26*40• I' an? ,CfinîT®-2’ 800 lbe- al *’36: 2. 970 lbe„ I cattle, 900 to 1200 lbs., at $6.50 to *7.25.

«&xiu Z m 111, ; , , : S1’ Tvf-c «« a£k? sr5ss£.’«« rs %each ' ,8‘ ' 2' al ,62 o° Stockers—2, 720 lbe at *7.25; 4, 770 *7.50; cows at $6 to *6.75. GARAGES. prudential, portable; all
Hog- 2"0 at *8 90 wsistosH ,.«■ }?*’’ *t ri.10, 5. 720 lbe.. at *7.10; 4, 700 M Cohl bought 290 calves at *6.50 to steel buildings, for garages, store-at 4 ,o it view : ■' at ”'75: U ™ lbH’ $7.75; 4 cattle. 1125 lbs at *7.70: 10 cattle, houses, summer houses. boathouse,
Sheep—20, at • *3 to *7.50. Yearling lambs at «- *000 to 1-50 lbs., at *t.50 to *7.86. i and various purposes; prices on appli-
SE-IsiEfis «1 sàMtSSSkjwb-
lb».; at *6.35.' ' ' ‘30 deck* at 88 90 to *9' weighed cows. U46 lbs. each, at *7 per cwt.

Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Co. sold ten Leo Chard of Lambton Mills, sold one - „ _ _
carload»; Best heavy steers, *7.75 to steer of his own feeding, 1220 lbs at **• Pay Y°ur York Township taxes this
*8.00: choice butchers, *7,60 to *7.76; good 1 springer at *90. " month and save ten per cent.

sTiÆ^iS-ftrrJS ...

yearling lambs, at *9 to *m50; Jh4p, *6 1 grL to chokc cow^ ^m 78-7 to 87,’8Î: I the Toronto Humans Society, at the 
to *,.7,,; calves. *6.50 to *8.50; higs. *5 25 to*^75 , monthly meeting this evening. Up to i
" ThL,'dfirm ^IZi *l 88 *9 to 1 $3.75’ to *4.35: bulls aT *« 25 to U LV™* Aprtl 26’ the society has received and •
lb» each at *8doo'° cho °* cattle' 10*0 spring lambs at *10 each': lo dheep " at investigated 579 cases of cruelty, and
lbs. each, at *8.00. *7.60 per cwt.: 20 calve, at *6.50 to *7. ! their operations have resulted in the

I Alexander Levacfc bought 140 cattle: j destruction of 154 horses which were I 
steers and heifers at *7.60 to *8.i0: cows. ! unfit for further service. The number 
*6 to *7: bulls. $6 to *7; 20 calves at *7 so 
to ».50; 10 spring lambs at *9.60 to *11.50 
each.
-W. J „Nee,y bought for Matthews 
Blackwell Company 100 cattle: Steers 
and^helfers at *7 to *7.75; cows at *6.50

May bee Bros, bought 100 Stockers and 
feeders: Steer», 600 to 700 lbs., at *6.50 to 
*,; steers, 700 to 750 lbe., at *6.50 to *7- 
heifers, 600 to 750 tbs., at *6 to *6.75 

Fred Rowntree bought 20 milkers and 
springer» at *65 to *100 each; two at the 
latter price.

It Carter bought one deck of hogs for 
Puddy Bros, at *9, weighed off car». 
w*>- Buddy bought 15 cattle, 1100 lb»., at

dharlee McCurdy bought 1 load butch- 
rra’ 750 lbs at *7.15: V load butchers’,
950 lbe, at *7.35. j

John Moxon bought 86 mixed butcher

edGarages
Art

J. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Room», 24 West King street, Toronto.

Fly ScreensMilkers and Springers.
ed “EUREKA" Fly Screens mads to order,

price low. Canadian Screen Co, 2 Glen 
Morris avenue, 34 Yonge street. ed onFurniture RepairedVeal Calves.

anolce veal calves are worth *9 to *10 
»n<Vh^rcek,L a,ny of th!*_‘’la»s are coming
tote; bob.u, *^=3^" t””e”6’

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, ewes, sold

Rooms and BoardFURNITURE repaired,
refinished ; . estimates ». 
George, 954 Queen street

upholstered and
given. J. w. 
, east. 45 COMFORTABLE Private Hot*. Ingle-

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing, phone. • _____ «4

Shoe Repairing WALSDENE PRIVATE HOTEL—Super
ior accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests; excellent table; homo 
cooking; every convenience. 18* Jar
vis street.

Pheep and ram., KSO1 to *6: ^yeari.nS 
to*10 raoh t0 tl0; sprlne lamb« at *i -| oper. r 

81 oper. e 
et opera.

| SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
! you wait. Opposite Shea's. Victoria 

street. 244 *“ edHoot.
wcigtied offSelects,

*9.06. car» sold at *8.30 [™m ./an. 
[•} oper. r< 
■ ! oper. «
!*t oper. n

Illinois

Writing» ol 
decrees

nine 
ps»: net d

^URCHAS

^er and
000 ^

to Patents and Legal SignsH. P. Kennedy sold six car load» of 
live stock: Best butchers, *7.50 to *7.80; 
g.xxL butchers, *7.25 to *7.60; medium 
but£Jiere, $6.75 to $7.25; choice cow*, $6.40 
to *6.75: good cows. *6.00 to *6.40; medium 
cows, *6.50 to *6.00; bull», *6.60 to *7.00; 
10 spring Jambs at *100 for the lot: 2 
decks hog» at *8.90 to *9, weighed off 
£«r»; stockera and fcédera at *6.60 to

stock* 8nd xvhale> sold 9 carloads of live
Butcher»'—2, 1800 lbs, at *7.85 - 4 900 

lbs, at 27.75; 5, 900 Ihs.". at *7.50;' 23". 950 
tbs, at 27.50; 15, 1000 lbs at 27 30- 1° 
900 lbe, at *7.15; 1, 1210 H»„ at *7 15- 2 
800 lbs, at *7.10: 1. 900 lbs. it *7- 2 1080 
lbs, at *6.75 : 2. 1060 toe, at *6.75: V 1040 
lbs, at *6.65; 6, 1180 lbe, ’
lbs, at *8.

_ _ Representative Sales.

K.76: two springe re at *75 each; 
?>ri.tî?£T 886’ on# ,nad stockera at *5.50 
to *6.40; four springers at *50 each 

Dunn & Lervack sold 12 carloads: 
Butcher»—10, 1070 lbs, at *7.85; 3. 1610 

#b*, at *7.80: 21. 1010 lb»., at *7.80; 12. 
*80 lbs, at *7.76; 14, 1140 lbs, ai *7.75; 
11. 1020 lbs, at *7.70; 6, 940 Ihs, at *7.65 
1,-1170 lbs., at *7.25: 4, 1110 lbs, at 6.75: 
8. 880 lbe, et *6.90; 2, 840 lbe, at *7.00; 
4. 1000 lbe, at *7.00: 10. 940 lbs, at *7.60; 
I. S90 lbs, at *7.00; U. 990 lbs, at *7.40: 
80. 960 lbs . at *7.65; 5, 1040 lbe, at *7.00; 
1. 1320 lbe, at *7.60 : 5. 1060 lbe, at
*6 75; 6. 840 )b», at *7.30: 2. 1270 lbe, 
-- -27.85: 3 mil Ihs si *7.25; 14. 104*1

s. DENNISON, 18 West King street, 
Toronto, expert in patents, trade-
st-u: d$f£forœ?and lnfr,n*dei

BARRATT. "The Sign Man." Jet. 4MB. 
8*7 Dundas. *d

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let
ters. BushncH, 65 Richmond E. ed

of dogs received at the shelter was 
229, and the number of cats 916.

LAMBS AND HOGS WANTED. INVENTORS—Send for free copy of ou» 
magazine, "National Progress,” and 
our “Plain Practical Pointers on Pat
ents. , Fetherstonhaugh & Co, Pat
ente, Patent Causes. Patent Companies 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building, Toronto

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.
Richardson Sc. Co.. 147 Church street,
Toronto. __________ Od-T

ANY PERSON hsvlng one or more spring 
lambs, weighing fifty pounds or over, 
also choice hogs, communicate with J. 
H Wlckson, St. Lawrence Market. 
Main 2967. Painters and Decorators246 ed

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models 
built, designed and perfected. Ad vies 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

c A CARD, Decorator, painting, paper-Box Lunches
PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL, 

livery assured everybody.
•nelng: 

terrace.Prompt de ed? •halfat *8: 3. 1000

L 1350 lbs, at *6.75; 1. 1210 
at te.50; 1, 1040 lbe, at *6: 1, 1000 n>s . at
'Mtlkeee—* et *82.50 each.

ed ed Is 9*6 75; 6. 840 lbs, at *7.30: 2. 1270 lbe. 
el *7.85; 3. 91V lbe, n\ 17. 10^.
Ihs, at *7.70: 3, 840 lbs, at *6.75; 6, 1030 
Jbs, al *7.70. I

Own-e, 1050 ib^. at 86.60; 8. 1088 ft», j

Motor CarsLive BirdsCow Legal Bonds
COlLeader »nd Greatestftw. Ad.eiiüdr»7lUe*n ,lr,et Weefc

SAVE YOUR MONEY by keeping your
car at Emvrees Garage. Ai. 6714. Stor
age, *5 month, and all supplies »t cost.

edl

RYCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
•orner King and Bay streets. J 'n y

t
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MINING MARKET 
AGAIN STEADY

TIES PORTO RICO PINES
IN LARGE QUANTITY

VAR
t

J RECORD OF YESTERDAYS MARKETS
FEATURE WALLS!

-TORONTO EXCHANGE. NEW YORK. STOCKS.
* I

. Buy.Sell. Erickson Perkins * Co., U West Kin* 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

'—Railroads__
, ■ pP- High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison HM 108% 193% 4 800
B. & Ohio ...-’78 78% 77% 77% 1800
ü- K- T............ 61% 02% 01% 01% ijoOO
L. I*. R. .....167% 169 166% 1*8% 3.600
Che*. & O. .. 47% 47% 47% 47% 1,000
Chic. U. W... 12% ...
Chic., mu, a,

St. Paul .. 95% 96%
Col. Sc South. 30% ...
EH,. ................. 2» 20%
do. 1st pr... 44% 44%

Gt. Nor. pr. .121% 121%
Inter Met. .. 22% 24% 
do. pref. ... 73 74%

K.C. South.. 25% «%
Lehigh Val
M. . K. & T 
Mo. Pac. .

fcv.r.1 lw« R°” From 
Three to Six Points in 

Final Hour.

gTEEL IN FAIR DEMAND

Reported That Equipment Or
ders Were Coming Into 

Market.

Barcelona ..........
Brazilian ... .
B. C. Kish ................................
B. C. Packers com.............. .
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt preferred .........
Canada Bread com.

preferred ....
C. Car & F. Co ...
Canada Cement com

preferred ...
Can. St. Lines com............., ....
tan. St. Lines pref....... 5»
van. Gen. Electric..........
Can. Locomotive com. .

do. preferred •................
Canadian Pacific Ry. ..
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy .............................

9%Good Public Demand Appear
ed for Some Issues

Shipments Received by Local 
Wholesale Dealers for Dis

tribution.

.... »% "i
56% ma5*

117
14*Y esterday.

BEAVER ON^PTURN
J. P. CANNON & CO.:: \•i do. .. HO (Member* Standard Stock Exchange)

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on Commission
5* King St. West. Toronto. ed7tf

75 4NEW CAULIFLOWER IN.. 28% 
.. 90% atdo.

» Adelaide 3343-3342
r M98% 2,100Gained Three Points—Timis- 

kaming and McIntyre Had 
Reactions.

Canadian Asparagus 
Quite Plentiful and of Good 

Quality.

»Was91
8* ^ j29 6,300 

44 6,300 
21 1,600

XII
168%

98 74 20,200do. preferred ..........
..._____ _ ,, . ■■■■■■■■I Consumers' Gas ....

ifgffl YORK. April 28.—Tracing «n Mining share, were Inclined to dominion Canners .-. 
stocks tod»! presented some unique strengthen on the Standard Stock Ex- u™in£rnefir,re<! ; "
features in the sense that activity change yesterday. There was a good Duluth - superior 
and streufth were most pronounced In j put in demand for some Issues, but Maekay common .... 
foci tnactlont and a few of the others were almost neglected. | MdopIe •

trial and equipm-nt Issues, « no ^ buyers of mining stocks generally have do. preferred .........
companies J?°'v belligerent*. Not ma<|e K°od profits to date, since the j ~°“arch preferred ................. 82
J^5f%*flnal hour did ihe usual exchange opened, and are evidently Pcnmanf“preferred

stive favorites participate in putting the p split* Into additional pur- Petroleum....................
than small degree in the day’s chaee. Traders are not as a rule car- p°rt0 1Uc° -,.........

do. preferred ....
Rogers .............................

preferred .........
Sftwyer-Massey pref.
St. Lawrence ............
Shredded Wheat ....
Spanish RKer com.................. 5%
Steel of Canada com... .V. 12%

do. preferred ....
Tooke common ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts common ..

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ..

. 100T I 183 44 2,000
12 1,800 Between fifteen hundred and two thou

sand cases of Porto flico pines came in 
yesterday, and were divided among the 
different wholesales, the 18's selling at 
$3.50 to $3.75 per case, and the 24's and 
30's at 83.75 to $4 per case.

New cauliflower came on the market 
again yesterday, selling at $2.50 per case.

Canadian asparagus was quite plentiful 
yesterday and was of good quality, selling 
at $2.50 to $3 per 11-quart basket.the bulk 
going at $2.50 to $2.75.

White Sc Co. had a car of mixed vege
tables—carrots ht $2.60 per hamper, cauli
flower at $2.60 per case, cabbege at $4 
per large crate; also a shipment of pines 
at $3 85 to $4 per case.

Clem es Bros, had a shipment of 
uanagus from Wm. Filman, Aldershot, 
and Porto Rico pines, selling at $3^50 to 
84- per case.

Htronach A Sons had a shipment of as
paragus from J. A. Lindley, Burlington 
and cucumbers, selling at $2.25 per 11- 
quart basket.

MpWllllam & Kverlst had a car Of or
ange* and a large shipment of asparagus, 
selling at $2.50 per 11-quart basket.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 55c and 60c per bag.

Dawson-Elllott had a large shipment of 
Canadian cucumbers, selling at $2.50 per 
11-quart basket.

H. Peters had a large shipment of 
asparagus from Geo. Goffen, St. Cath
arines, selling at $2.50- to $2.75 per 11- 
quart, basket;, a shipment of Porto Rico 
pines at $3.75 per case, and a car of 
Stork brand oranges, selling at $3.25 to 
83.60 per case.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a shipment of 
California cherries, selling at $4 per box.

Wholesale Fruits. ,
Apples—Canadian : Spy», $3.50*to $6 

per bbL; Baldwins, $4 to $4.50 per bbl.. 
Russets, $3.50 to $4 per bbl.; Ben Davis, 
to v P*r bbl. ; American, boxed, $1.75

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cherries—$4 per box.
Cranberries—$3.50 to $5.50 per bbl.
Grapes—Malaga. $3 to $5 per keg.
Grapefruit—$2.75 to $3.50 per case.
Lemons—Messina, $2.75 to $3 per case; 

$1.50 to $1.80 per half-case; California, 
$3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Limes—$1.50 per 100.
Oranges

«V 12% 12%
18% 14

N. Y. C............89% -89%
N.Y.. X H. Sc - 

Hartford .. 68 
N.Ï., <*nt. Sc*

Western .. 32% 34%
North. Pac. .109% 110%
Penna...............
Reading ....
Rock 1st. ..
South. Phc. .- 
South. Ry. .
do. pref. ... 58 ..................

Third Ave. .. 54% 56% 54%
L’nton Pac. . .131% 132% 131%
United Rail'y

Inv. Co. .. 19% 19% 19 ut 
do. pref. . 38% 38% .37% /$7

W. Maryland. 24% ... ... .........
—Industriels.—

78% 77% 77% 26,000
»8 57% 57% .300

49 49% 8,400
Amer. Can... 39% 41% 38% 41% 55,800
do. pref. ... 99% 99% 99% 99% 900

Am. Car * F. 55% 56% 55% 56
Am. Cot. Oil. 53 53% 5.3 53% 700
Am. Ice Sec.. 33 34% 33 34 6,400
A. Linseed .. 12 
do. pref. ... 30% 31 .30% 31

Am. Loco. .. 55% 59 55% 5g% 26,700
Am. Smelt... 73% 74% 73% 74% 3,700
Am. Steel F. 36 ... ..................
Am. Sugar ..110% 111 110% 110% *oo 
Am. T. & T.121% 122% 121% 122% 600
A. Tobacco . .238 238 235 237% 100
Anaconda ... 37% 37% 37% 87% 9,400
Beth. Steel . .147 148 144 146% 1,100
Chino ....... 48% 48% 47% 48% 9,800
C. Leather .. 39 39% 39 39% 7,700
Col. F. & I... 32% 32% 32 32% 2.300
Con. Gas ...126 126% 126 126% 800
Corn Prod. .. 14 14% 13% 14% 2.100
Cal. Petrol... 18% 19% 18% 19% 4,900
Dis. Sec. .... 12% 13% 12% 13% 600
Gen. Elec. . .153% 156% 153% 156 
OX—Qre Cer. 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Guggenheim.. *3% 63% 62% *3%
Get**—Motors. 143% 144 143% 144
Goodrich .... 49% 49% 49% 49% 1,600
Jnt. Paper .. 10% 10% 10% 10% 700
In*. Copp. . . 34 34% 34 34% 15 900
Mex. Petrol.. 90 91 89 90% .........
M. Mo ........... 51 SI 50 54)

do. let pr. .. 83 83*4 82^ 82% !!!!!
do. 2nd pr... 39% 39% 38% 38% .........

Natl. Lead .. 64% 65% 64% 64% 2 400
N T. Ah- B.. 86 89%
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16%
Pac. Mail ... 28% 23% 22% 22% .....
Pitta Coal .. 23% 23% 23% 23% 1.74)0
P. S. Car.... 48% 52% 48% 52 9,600
Ray Cop. ... 25% 25% 24% 24% 9,400
B. S. Spring. 32%..................
Rep. 1. A S.. 29 29% 29 29% 1,600
do. pref. „. 85%..............................

Sears RoebTc.139 ..................
Tenn. Cop. .. 34% 34% 34% 34% 700
Texas Oil . ..139% 139% 139 139
U. S. Rubber. 69% 74) 69 69% 1,700
U. S. Steel... 58% 59% 58% 58% 91,200
do. pref. .. .14)0% 100% 109% 109% 1,200
do. fives ...102 102% 102 1*2% .........

Utah Cop. .-. 71 71% 70% 70% 14,200
V. C. Chem.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 400
W. U. Tel.... *8% 70% *8% 70% 10,800
West. Mfg. .. 86% 95% 86% 94 15A.680
Woolworth

com., xd. ..106% 106% 104% 105
Money --------- 2 2% 1% 2

Total sales. 896,300 shares.

85 1428% 89 • <*,464)

68 3,100
65 as ;81S2 68% 'He*

■set.70
57. 59 33% 9,900

10% 1.9009590

900 W
151% 152 
21% 26% 
02% 93%
18% ...

I» 31% 26.500 
26% 29,400 
93% 7.200

7»82
3*.10.0510.10

46 500
<V<Mcrboro-Metropolitan. common rvlnS b‘S '«“is of stocks, but are tak- 
itBd preferred, and Westinghouse lug profits in one and buying others, 
ovenhadowctl all other issues during giving the market a strong technical 
ih* «nr four hour*. Indhidu^ tr5."** position. This also accounts for an 
actions In the Jaticr ranging from , ...

(goltal readjustment of the lnlcrboro behaxed well indeed, selling up to *9
Company, wnlch proipise? successful ~n ”dd Iot *“***• T!le bld was 1 *•

Traders are of the opinion that there
Stores of General Electric. Ne.v would be little difficulty in putting out 

fork Airbrake and the Locomotive h new iss.m of Dome Lake stock, w rich 
and kindred concerns rose 3 to 6 * "pessary to the company
points, while Motors, and more Isolât- ts *. 8tand nf; .
ed ppecialties trailed along to the ex- McIntyre eased oft down to 52, and 
tsai of 2 to 3 points traders sold yesterday, evidently antl-

The general advance of the last ^fating thsit the statement to.be aub- 
l^u r. which was preceded hy a brief ,at ,îhe annual meeting next
"dip" among the leaders, followed an week would not be as favorable as
announcement that the $6.000,000 of *•" £***•*■Commerce ..

■ Rgitimorp onfi i ihifi i i.9 >->p•• <• r»nt tliis ®t3t?mpnt is only to March 81 * and r , •«Werert hv, hsnkinl actual mining of ore from the rich ore Dominion ...
notes offered by a banking syndicate , ,, discovered ««me time turn has Hamilton ....
«toller in the day had oeer. ova-- «fg°i. i! Imperial ..........
subscribed. A lew important stotka oat e«mnîLv^w»l hex*» Merchants ...
tailed to share in the general late re- h11trfno»*™ Tina1**»» Montreal .........
•every, but a strong tindctlov.e pre- llkr. , 825.009. on hand on Xova Scotia
vailed i3<« 61 iw close even secondary May 1, from which it should take lit- Ottawa............

‘ o^ÉlÉÉanclng ' sn .iteillv tle ti,Tlc to *et into thc Poaltion when r0,V...............
r WL8 fair" deman-1 dhldend lalk would be In order. Standard ....

ttoucfu^HWtsion yest»rdav's*mMLr Weet Dome was heavUy traded in at Toronto .......................................... 211
Orly reporfbeing âcceuted m «tr<^nw higher figures. 6%. There was a big Union.............................................. 140
nroof «f imnrr.vTria«cn^e<l market for the stock all yesterday, and —Loan, Trust. Etc.—
mJ wL Tutmorted bv «.«tcm*^. tle street expects it will be the favo- Canada Umded ...........................1*2
from \ » ^ rite low-priced issue with the trading Canada Permanent
from tiade authorities to the effect Dltbllc v 6 : Colonial Investment
w^re ^mrintnr,tLr mn°rt- ^,Uit,mCnt There was little activity in other | Sà'1"*» ;

Total sales of «moi«maI™tt Porcupines. Vipond was steady around I Pl°'ident
xoiai sates of stocks amounted to en ««a c» n»™» .«.t^ 1 '-anrted Banking ..............................>94.000 shares. ®0 a9d ®2’ H!* Dome sold at 13,-o, and London * Canidlan............... ..
In addition to the B. and O. note Bollinger advanced to 24 1-8, a high Nationa, Trust ................

issue. It was understood that th« ^or some time. Toronto Gen. Trust ....
Pennsylvania and N Y Cmr.i L ,!! Beaver was the feature of the Co- Toronto Mortgage .........

’ were completing the' aLu. r°ad? bait list and gained t points to 37%. -Bonds.
with forthcoming flotation» c”nnectel Timlekamlng was very active, but Canada Bread ...........j............. 93
Mr in the f^rm p,eBum- reacted to 39%. Profit-taking again Canada Locomotive , ■

in tne term oi bonds. appeared in the market, but the stock Electric Development
took the selling well. Penmans ......... .

100 t
10095 R. R. GAMEY,1.000

19.800
do. 99

69 ,é>.. 100 Mining Stocks Bought and Sold.
Industrial Stocks.

Rooms 1226-7, Traders Bank Building, Toronto

as- Bonds and92
400 •y

»v12
K9 A mal. Cop... 78 

A. A. Chem.. 58 
Am. Beet 49% 50

16% 23435 iü
.. 29

5%- debentures!90 J. P. BICKELL 4 CO.80099%
189

—Mines.—
Coniagas ... . 
Crown Reserve
Holllnger ..........
La Rose ............
Niplswing Mines 
Trethewey ..........

Standard Bank BuUdlng.
Correspondent, or Member, of All Lead- 

Ins Exchange..
Private Wire..

1004.805.00
m m300S390

There is no ques
tion as to the de
sirability 6f an in
vestment yielding 
5 per cent, with 

’ absolute security. 
Our whole assets 
are security for 
our debentures.

23.7524.00
4750 -, f : •4006.00.6.15 

. IS*
;STOCKS and BONDS %v-—Banka. bought and sold on 

carried on conservative 
us for Information on

;commission ; .Iso 
terms. Writs203m 227

. 201 ’«Si iMINING SHARES21Q m
. 180 
. 238 Dally market letter on

6IAIII, PROVISIONS, COTTON261 A207 imailed on request.
Telephone Main 7374-»-*.. 221%roil

217U. 2457tfM5,600
1.200
4,800

Fleming & Marvinion The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company

| It King Street Weet. Tarant*.
183 I78

7‘i81 1 Lemberg Standard Stock Exchange

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sojd

ON COMMISSION ed7
810 Lumsden Bldg., Toronte

14*
145
134 ___  California. Navels. $3 : to

$3.7o per case; Florida Valencia, $8.50 per 
case.

Pears—California, $3 per half-box
Pineapples—Porto Rico, Ig's. $8.50 to 

$8.75 per case, and 24's and SO's $3.75 to 
$4 per e

Rhuba 
bunches.

Strawberries—Louisiana, 16c to 18c per 
pint box.

Tangerines—Florida, $1.50 per half
strap.

223 Clover, alsike. cwt„ N1.16 «0 ..........
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. 1.19 00 22 00
Clover, alfalfa, cwL, No. 2.18 00 18 50
Clover, alfalfa, cwt.. No. 3.17 50 .........
Timothy, cwt., No. 1.......... 10 75 11 25
Timothy, cwt.. No. 2.......... 9 25 9 50
Timothy, cwt.. No. 3... 8 50 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
to $9 50 

14 5(1 
12 00 

9 50 11 50
7 50 8 50

12 IHI 14 00
7 00 9 4)0
8 00 12 on

-ÿ’210
;138 86 89% 2.800

16% 16% 3,700
U. 4028.

88 n Jcase.
rb—Outside grown, 40c per dozen-. 88

89l

1 r?Beef, forequarters, cwt..$8 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 50 
Beef, choice «lde»> cwt... .11 00
Beef, medium, cwt.........
Beef, medium, cwt............
Light mutton, cwt............
Heavy mutton, cwt.....
Lambs (spring), each...
Lambs, yearling, per lb
Veal, No. 1............................
Veal, common .....................
Dreseed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 150 lbs............

BRIDGE AND POWER 
CHIEF FEATURES

meTORONTO SALES.PORCUPINE IMPERIALI 200Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. !109H. B. Wills stated yesterday that 
machlt\erv is to be rapidly installed at 
tl:e Porcupine Imperial, where It is ex
pected extensive underground develop
ment work will be (lone this summer. 
When the proper ty was closed down a 
nice body erf ore had been blocked out 
on the 100-foot level, and it Is proposed 
to continue this work.

Barcelona ... 9% 9%
Brazilian .... 56% 57%
C. Car ..........(75 ...
Can. Cem. . 28 
C. P. R.
Maekay 
do. pref.

Maple L. .... 57 
Petrol'ra ...10.06 10.19 10.(HI 16.19 
Steel of C... 12% ... .
Tor. Rails . .113 ... .
Twin City ..100 ... .

»% Wholesale Vegetables.

quart basket.
Beans—White : Primes, $3.30 per bush

el; hand-picked, $3.80 per bnshel; Lima, 
»%e lb.

Beans—Green (string), 6 per hamper; 
wax. $7 per hamper.

■Beets—New, 96c per dozen bunches; 
.old, 40c to 50c per bag.

Cabbage—Canadian, $1,76 to $2 per bbl.; 
new, $3.50 to $4 per case.

Carrots—60c and 65c per bag; new, 60c 
per dozen bunches, $2.26 to $2.75 per 
hamper.

Cauliflower—$2 5* per case.
Celery—Florida, }2 to $2.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Canadian hothouse, $2.25 

to $2.50 per 11-quart basket.
Egg plant—25c, 30c and 35s each.
Endive—Belgium, 50c per lb
Onions—American, $2.60 per 100-lb. 

sack; Texas Bermudas, $2.60 to $2.75 per 
50-lb. box; Egyptians, $5.50 per 112-lb. 
sack.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen; 
head lettuce, $2.25 and $3.75 per hamper.

Mushrooms—$1.50 per six-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 76c per dozen.
Parsley—50c to 75c per dozen bunches, 

$1 per 11-quart basket
Parsnips—60c per bag.
Potatoes—New, $2.75 per hamperr-$3 

per bushel.
Potatoes

per bag; Ontario*. 55c and 60c per bag; 
seed potatoes. Cobblers, 90c per bag.

Radishes—Canadian, 4«c per dozen 
bunches: $2.50 per hamper.

Spinach—$1 per hamper; Canadian, 75c 
to 90c per bushel.

Tomatoes—Florida. $4 to $4.50 per case.
Turnips—50c per bag; new, white, 75c 

per dozen bunches.

115
56% 1*0 400 edi10 7 ■

75
J. T. EASTWOOD

(««nher^tanda^d^tock Exchange)

ALL STOCKS AND BONDS
24oi<INO« ST"EET WEST, TORONTO. 

Phone Main 3446-6. Nights, Hill. 2147. .

0 190 17169 6
.12 00 14 60
. 8 50 10 60
.11 25 11 75
. 9 50 10 25

Poultry. Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb............
Hens, per Jb. ...
Ducks, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb..

Dressed—
Chickens, per lb.
Hens, per lb. ...
Ducks, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb................... 0 23
Squabs. 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T, Carter * 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides__
Lambskins and pelts..«.. .$1 25 to $1 75'

2 50

181% 82 81% 81%
69% ... ... - ...

I 25
Montreal Stocks Stronger and 

Lost Ground Was Re
covered.

32

!36
1.100

150
10 «17 0TWIN CITY EARNINGS. 55• ••. 200—Mines.— 

v ..................
—Banks—

$0 13 to $0 15
The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 

Transit Co. for the third week of April 
were $176,105. a gain over the corres
ponding period last year of $7334, or 
4.35 per cent.

La Rose......... 50 F.D.N. PATERSON 1 CO.0 16200 I) 14
MONTREAL. April 28.—There was 

• better demand for stocks here
&L5üd, most of the ground lost in 
Tueeiay s market was made up. 
minion Bridge and Montreal Power 
were the chief features of strength, 
‘to fermer rose 3-4 above Its previous 
61*3 record price, selling at 128%, and 
?hn*8^* 1?,', wlth a gain of 2 tor 

?’ Si*** 0,6 latter' After weak- 
ro ?fe ^ ln the morning, rallied 
,aJ"8; Af. 228 Power equaled its high 
11 ni. *he current movement.
.h »!? chan*es thru the balance of 
to . 1 W,ere ,smaller' they were on 
** aide °f Fains, and closing quota- I

abônt Ï , <‘a.flng, irouee ranged from 
îEJhw£ toy2 POinte higher than the 

,h«2£adia.n Locomotive and Iron
Rtort Cement1' ** did Xova Scotia 
J:urine I f^t common was added
takw from ,toy 11,1 of «locks

the committee room.
•Ales, »230 shares and $2500 l>onds.

0 15 r

s * 1
Commerce ...203 
Dominion ...227 
Hamilton ...201
Standard ....217%,................ ..

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Can. Perm.. .188 
Tor. Mort. . .138

0 18 0 2010 NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson. Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 

48 Cotton Exchange: Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

10.01 10.15 10.01 10.11 10 19 
10.28 10.41 10.28 10.89 lo!sS

Oct..............10.62 10.75 10.62 10.71 10.69
Dec.............10.78 10.92 10.78 10.87 10.55

CHICAGO MARKET.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SHARES, 

ou SHOCKS AND BONDS.
Phone M. 129. 24 KING ST W
House, N. 4115. TORONTO.

to- 25
.80 1* to $0 20 

0 15
3

0 14Do- 1 0 17
0 28

LOCAL EXCHANGE 
HAD QUIET DAY

r.v. 5
May
July

—Bonds.—

PORCUPINE -•Can. Bread.. 93 $300
—Unlisted—

Nat. 6. Car.. 15 15% IS 15%
Smelters ... .106% 107% 106% 107% 
W. Dome ... 6

I
Write for General Information.50 ■

18
ROBT. E. KEMERER6% 6 6% 2.000 •» *

Sheepskins ...................
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 12 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb. ..............
Kip skins, lb...................
Horsehair, per lb.... 
Horsehidee. No. 1....
Tallow. No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwashed, "

2 111) hrteErickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 Weet King street. Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chlcag > 
Board of Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

1*2% 1*1% 
137% 135%
126% 126%

77% 76
80% 78%
81% 79%

Member Standard Stock' Exchange

TORONTO »

0 14Petroleum Did Not Make Its 
Appearance Until After

noon.

STANDARD EXCHANGE. 0 140 13 108 BAY ST. (M. 1078) .0 13
Ask. Bid. «ni.. 0 12 jCobalts—

Bailey ... ... .....
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve .
Foster .....................
Gifford....................
Gould........................
Great -Northern ,
Hargraves ............
Kerr Lake ...........
La Rose ................
McKinley ..........
Xlpieslng...............
Ophlr.........................
Peterson Lake .
Right-Of-Way ..
Seneca - Superior .....
Silver Leaf ............
Timlekamlng ... .
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer .....
York. Out..............

do. preferred 
Porcupines—

Apex........................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef ............
Holllnger .........
Homes take ... .
Jupiter ..................
Moneta...................
McIntyre ...
Pearl Lake ....
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ..
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston East D. .
Rea Mines ..............

.Teck - Hughes...
West Dome ................................. 6

Banks, Railways, Industrials, Etc.
.. 300
.. r%

0 14New Brunswick. 65c3 Wheat—
May .... 160% 168% 159
July .
Sept.

Corn 
May .
July .... 78%
Sept. ..

Oats—
May .... 54%
July .... 53%
Sept. :..

Pork-
May ...17.67 17.60 17.52 17.55 17.52
July ...18.10 18.15 18.07 18 10 18 07

Lard-
May ...10.16 10.16 10,16 10.15 10.12
July ...10.42 10.42 10.40 10 40 10.40

Ribs—
May ...10.22 10.22 10.20 10.22 10.17
July ...10.55 10.57 10.55 10.57 10.52

2% . 0 12
37% 0 38 

, 3 50
. 0 05%

coarse.. 0 22
Wool, unwashed, fine.......0 26
Wool, washed, coarse........ o 30
Wool, washed, fine..... 0 36
Rejections arid Colts, wash

ed, fine, lb..........................

0 4036
134% 137%
124% 126%

70 4 SO 
0 07

■>*
Ferland .......... 24

.4.85 
. 96

22
t 4.75 ,Brazilian started out well on the 

Toronto Exchange yesterday morning 
hy advancing to 57 1-8, but in the af
ternoon sesalono eased off to 6 3-4.

International Petroleum did not ap
pear In the trading in the morning, 
but quite" a market developed in the 
afternoon, with New York as its 
source. There was no great, price 
fluctuation.

Smelters, another of the rec»nt ac
tive stocks, was quiet, but registered 
a point gain over the opening price.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

. 75% 77%
.80% 

. 79 81%

85
4

2
56% . 0 2555% 54 Wholesale Fish.

Fresh white fish, 15c per Ih 
Fresh codfish, per lb.. 9c.
Fresh haddock, per lb., 8c.
Fresh flounders, per lb., 8c.
Fresh roe shad, $1.25 to $1.50 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Freshxbluefish, per lb.. l*c.
Fresh halibut 10c to lie.
Fresh finnan haddle, per lb., 8c. 
Fresh finnan haddle (fillets), per lb.. 

10c.
Fresh kippers, box, $1.75.
Fresh bloaters, box. $1.35.
Frozen halibut, per lb.. 9c and 10c. 
Frozen whlteflsh (best winter 

per lb.. Sc.
Oysters, $1.70 per gallon.
Winkles—Half bushel box at $1.75.

M

LITTLE FOREIGN 
DEMAND FOR WHEAT

55% g
47% 49% 47 4S% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.6.10 4.90/■

».. SO 
. 35 
.6.26

WINNIPEG. April 2$.—Wheat futures 
opened lc to l%c lower, oats %c to %c 
lower, while flax was %c advanced. Later 
price* reacted sharply and closed at it 
higher 
was good.
fair trade was done. Barley and flax un
changed.

Inspection* Tuesday, 181 ears, as 
against 482 last year, and In sight 100 
cars.

Wheat futures closed 2c to 2%c higher, 
cash 2e to 2%c .up. oats 1 %c higher and 
flax %c up.

«s31
each,6.05

I2
25 level. Cash demand for wheat 

Oats in good demand and az. 4
m140

Export Trade Very Quiet 
at Montreal Yester-

..............b. WINNIPEG GRAIN.LONDON, April 28.—Money In good 
supply. Discount rates easier.

The better wsr news made the tone 
of the stock exchange distinctly more 
cheerful, and business Increased in In
vestment issue*. especially colonial 
stock* and home rails. Rubber shares 
and mining issues changed hands more 
freely.

The American department was Irregu
lar during thc forenoon and inclined to 
droop. Prices strengthened later on 
good business ln U. S. Steel and Union 
Pacific stocks. The close was steady.

4
Wheat—8% caught).

Open. High. Low. Cluse. Close 
1*3% 161%
163% 1*1%
125% 123%

64% 63
65% 64

178 177%
181% 181 
185 184%

day.
May .... 169 
July

162% 169
163% 169

Oct............  123 125% 123
Oats—

May ....
July ....

Flax- 
May ....
July ....
Oct.. ....

16c4% y
10%Montreal, Anrii 28 mt

hMs in wheat today was~!iev PXp,0rt

* on* cent per bushel |n svmnathv 
•Hh the renewed strength in the Wln- 
"B«g option market. There is pracri 
Wljr no demand tor Canadian western 
Hto but there is a fair enqu*n *tor 

„ 0" track. Flour is firm De
|;Sj?d for milltoed fair. Butter firm 
E RPI» steady. Cheese steady. ™

TWIN CITY EARNING».
Llh: Twin City Rapid Transit 
glotte for March:

IST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were fourteen loads of hay 
brought In yesterday, selling at $21 per 
ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fill, bushel............
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 30 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel .....
Peas, uushel ...........
Os is. bushel..............
Rye. bushel .............

Hay and Strew—
Hay. per ton ..........
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 16 99 
.Straw, rye, per ton.... ]9 99 
9itraw. loose, per ton.. 11 00 
-'Straw, oat. bundled, per
l ton ..........

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel... .$0 49 to $9 59 
Potatoes, per bag... ... 0 60 0 75

Dairy Product*—
Eggs, new, per doz...$0 29 to $9 25 
Butter, farmers' dairy,

per Jb..................
Bulk going at, lb.. 9 35 

Poultry—
Chickens, dressed, pot-

lb......................................
Fowl, dressed, lb....
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Live hens .....................

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots............$18 59 to $20 00

Squabs, dressed, each.. 0 25 ....
Hay, No. 2, car lots............17 59 ..........
Straw, car lots 
Potatoes, car

tartos .....................................
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

ware* ...................................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq
Cheese, new. large............
Cheese, twins .....................
Eggs, new-laid ...................
Honey, new. lb...................

IS 64% GRAIN STATISTICS12%■.■y *5%27
4% »

23% CHICAGO CAR».if 22
$1 40 to $.12% i si Rets. Cent. Est. Lst yr. 

17*.. y 7 
.. 53 . 176 81Wheat 

Corn . 
Oats .

71PRICE OF SILVER. LOCAL GRAIN PRICES.51 7?165306 306 7080
2 . ’ 142 14249 *11 35ln London yesterday bar silver closed

The
Canadian western oats—No. 2, 71c; No. 

3, 69c, bay port*.
Manitoba flour quotations at Toronto 

are: First patents. 88.20 In cotton and 
88-11 in Jute; strong bakers. $7.89 In 
cotton. $7.60 In jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white. 69c to *lc, 
outside; 64c to 65c. Toronto.

Buckwheat—70c to 72c
Bran—Manitoba. $25 to $27. In bags. 

Toronto, and shorts. $29 to $39, Toronto; 
middlings, $31 to $33.

Rolled oats—$3.49 to $3.59 per bag
Barley—Ontario, No. 3, 73c to 75c, out

side,
Manitoba wheat — Bay ports. No 1 

northern. $1.65: No. 2. $1.64; No. 3, $1.62. 
track. Goderich ; winter storage, Goderich, 
%c per bushel extra.

Corn-^New. No. 3 yellow. *5%c. Toronto 
freight, all rail; for opening of naviga
tion, No. 2. 82%c, c.i.f. ; No, 3. 81%c.

Ontario flour—$6.15 to $6.2fl, 
seaboard.

. 86 89r 64 0 653-16d higher at 23%d per ounce. 
New York price was 59%c. NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.13

$29 99 to $21 09 
18 99 
29 09 
12 09

18 90

Vest'd)'. Lst. wk. Lst. yrC. AND A. RAILWAY EARNINGS. .. *0 Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

9485 161
4141 196Burnings of Chicago and Alton Railway 

March gross Increase $52,760. net increase 
$118.222: nine months' gross- decrease 
$264.545; net Increase $75«,T60.

241 7 % INVESTMENT13 392 293"6A 4Company

1914.
$ 748.575 

492.992 
$ 255.583

.......... 17 00 PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
1015.

rev......... $ 785.581
exp*;... 529,793

opera, rev.. .1 255,878

•|*l oper. 
Mai oper.

Yeet'dy. Last wk. Last yr.United Cigar ... 
do. preferredEAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

EAST BUFFALO. April 28.—Cattle— 
Receipt*. 109; steady.
T^VeaU—Receipts, 259; active; 84.59 to

Hogs—Receipt*. 1600; active; heavy, $8 
to $8.15; mixed and yorkers, $8.15 to 
M.25: pigs, $8; roughs. $6.65 to $6.75; 
stags. «5 to *6.

Hheep and lambs—Receipts. 800 f sheep 
active; lambs slow; lambs. $6' to $9.85; 
yearling*. $5.50 to $8.25: wethers. $7.60 to 
8<-‘8: ewes. $3 to $7: sheep, mixed. $7 to 
$i.2j.

Interest Half Yearly.

sis
National Securities Corporation, Ltd,
Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto,

Wheat-
Receipts ......... 715.090
Shipments ... 517,000 2,3*8,900 

Corn—
Receipts ......... 793.000
Shipments ... 524,009 

Oats—
Receipts ... a, 498.999 
Shipments ...1,079,909 1,722,090

ket 412.009 379.990
501,1)00STANDARD SALES.Tom Jan. l : 

al oper. 
al oper.

hi oper.

.... n 35 0 38 
0 17

473.090
*12.000

311.009
732,900

rev.........$2.269.751
exps... 1,555.124

$2.173.419
1.452.977

Opel.. High. Low. Cl. Sale*.
Porcupines—

Apex ................ 4% 4% 4% 4% 7.900
Dome Ext. .. 10% 10% 10% 10% 1,300
Dome ..........13.25
Gold Reef ... 5% 5%
HolUnger ..24.12 ...
Jupiter ....
McIntyre ... 
do b. 60..

P. Crown
P. Gold ......... 1
Imperial .........
Vlpond ...........
Preston ..........
W. Dome ...

Cobalts—
Beaver ...........
Chambers 
Coniagas ....
Bailey ..............
Gifford ..........
Hud. Bay. .18.00
1st Rose ____ 50
^iplssing ....610 ... ...

) t-i561.099 352,999
7*4.909

rev.'....» 714.627
ILLINOIS CENTRAL

$ 721,342 $9 23 to 25|
222'« NEW YORK AND LOCAL STOCKS 

COTTON AND GRAIN FUTURES 
VEarket Letters mailed on request 

« rite for advices on Cotton.
H. NIGHTINGALE 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto. 24*tf

235____ EARNINGS.
°f Illinois Central, March 

«crease. $824.662; net decrease.
nine months' gross decrease, $3,- 

• net decrease $401,611.

5 "5 , 28 353.090 CLEARANCES.

Wheat. .002.000 bushels: corn, none; 
oat*. 1,159,000: flour. 5000 barrel»; wheat 
and flour. 1.204.000 bushpls.

SUGAR QUOTATIONS.

nominal, 1;50
. 13 13

54% 54%
12% 1,909
52 9,700

1,009

No. ?, $1.89.
Rye—No. 2, $1.12 to $1.14.
P It

57
si 8381 83 700 .11 00PURCHASE aCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO' April 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 
16.006; market. Irregular; beeves. $6.16 to 

•»8.7s: western steers. $5.60 to $7.40; cows
$8 75*“ fer"' ,31° t0 *®'75; calves' 86 to

Hogs—Recelpts. 25.000: market, unset
tled: light. 17.25 to $7.75: mixed. $7.25 to 
$ <. iO « heavy. $ « to $7.55 \ rouih. $7 to
to V OOr*’ *5 25 t0 371 bUlk of 8’ te 

Sheep^-Reeelpt*. 11,000: market, weak:
to $8.40; lambs, native, (8.10

lots, On-
> NEW YORK CENTRAL ISSUE.B. AND O. NOTES.

K« 'JJ. 12*, Per cent, secured gold 
Betiï5kJÎ?Jr maturing In two years 
Pwftie n?leometuring jn three years. 
E* *• *9% for former and 99

22>00
5.500 
5,862
2.500 

5% 51.237

. 0 45

6.1. MERSONSCO,New York Central syndicate will no 
doubt Issue very shortly a notice that the 
balance of the $109,000,000 bonds have 
been closed out.

Local wholesale quotations on 
are now as follows :
Extra granulated. Redpath's...........

do. Redpath's. 20-lb. bag»............
do. St. Lawrence ..............................
do. St. Lawrence, 20-lb. bag*..

Extra S. 8. Acadia......... ..................
Dominion, cwt., In sacks................
No. 1 yellow .........................................
La ntir granulated,

do. 50.2 lb. cartons................ ..
do. 29.5 lb. cartons.......................
do, gunnies, Mi’s and 20 s.,

62 62 *9 Y *sugar.. 0 50 :
;0 33 0 35

« i*% 
0 22

Chartered Accountants, 
1* KING ST. WEST. 

Phene—Main 7014.

6% 5%

37% 3*

. $6 71
, 0 18%
. 0 19%
. 0 21 
. 0 12

Seed Prices, Wholesale.
Clover, red, cwt.. No 1. .$26 no to $21 00 
Clover, red. cwt.. No. 2.1* On 
Clover, red. cwt.. No. 3.. 17 on 
Clover, alalke. cwt.. No. 1.10 50 
Clover, alalke, cwt., No. 2.17 $0

6 81

i 36 5,000 6 71 *0 ’■* vfor 6 8122 290
9 *1 
6 5*

50» 20 Peterson L... 25 25 24% 25
2.500 Rt. of Way . 5 ...............................
1.600 silver Leaf .. 2% 2% 2% 2% 17.000 

* Tlmlskam. .. 41% 41% 39% 39% 16,750
609 York ................. • ...

... ZOO sales. 168,359.

6,100
2.000 Porcupine Legal Cards :CONSOLS STEADY. 0 31

Fa
18 50 1 Oil's COOK * MITCHELL, Barristers. Sells).' 

tors. Notarié*. Etc.. Temple Building, j»; 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South $>»*- 

» t SI tupins, ^ ,4

* U 
7 91

•*
frnJ'T'rd*v con*nl* closed un- 
“Mh Tuesday at 66%,

•••
... f1.490 29 50

18 00
7 *1 ■A..

L '
v 1

L_

DOME LAKE .
The reason why and what to ex

pert In my Market l5r8patch this 
week.

ITS FREE 
HAMILTON B. WILLS

Member Standard Stock -Exchange, 
Phene M. 3172. Royal Bank Bldg.
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F.C. SUTHERLAND tCO.
Cobalt and Porcupine 

Stocks Bought 
and Sold

Dinniek Bldg., 12 King E,
Phone Main 6204 ed7

n. It ramson, ir., 6 Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Stock Brokers 
H KINO STREET W. - TORONTO

Buy McIntyre and Vipend
Write its for Information. AJ1 stocks

bought and sold. Cash or Margin.
A. KEMISH & CO.

KENT BlllLDING, TORONTO. 
Phone Main 4451. Cd7

HERON & CO.,
(Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.)

STO£Fsi GRAIN* mining sharesOrders Executed Promptly
16 KINO ST. W.

All Markets
TORONTO

J. A. McCAUSLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 
Bought and Sold.

DINNICK BUILDING, 12 KING ST. EAST
'Phone Main 6909-6910.
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Use Your High Speed to Reach These Simpson Values 
and You’ll Be Geared Up With Prosperity Tomorrow

id

J (I jc
us i)« Quality Clothes as Bar

gains in the Men’s 
Store Tomorrow

Wise economy consists in getting die grade you must 
have at prices less than they usually cost. That’s the kind 
of bargains that make up these men’s and boys’ specials 
Friday.

VERY SPECIAL MEN’S TWEED SUITS AT $6.95.
200 Tweed Suits, that would cost you more if you bought direct from any manufacturer; 

made from a good assortment of English tweeds, in brown and gray; narrow striped patterns, 
and in small checks; cut single-breasted, three-button sacque style, with vest; mohair lininrs 
sizes 35 to 44. To clear, $6.95.

MEN’S $10.00 WATERPROOF COATS AT $7.95.
Of English double texture paramatta cloth, in fawn; single-breasted style; Raglan 

shoulders; close-fitting collar ; seams sewn, cemented and stitched ; proof against any rain 
sizes 34 to 46. To clear, $7.95.

MEN’S $2.50 TWEED TROUSERS AT $1.59.
Strong, durable English tweeds, in grays and browns; nicely tailored and finished; sizes 

32 to 44. To clear, $1.69.

Men’s and Women’s Sum
mer Shoes, Friday $1.50

tHr/Bargains in 
Men’s Wear

)ix
pli;Men’s Oxfords Half Price 

Friday at $1.50W/WM ®MvSMen’* Ten or Grey LeetKer Belt*,
patent safety buckles: sizes 32 to 33. 
Regularly 50c. Friday, each, 29c.

Men’* Light - Weight Belbriggan 
Shirt* and Drawer*, sizes 34 to 44. Fri
day, garment, 23c.

Men’s Athletic Style Combination Un
derwear, white check nftineook, will laun
der perfectly; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 
$1.00. Friday, suit, 63c.

M’en’* Flannelette Night Robes, large 
bodies; sizes IS to 18. Regularly 76c and 
$1.00, Friday, each, 69c.

Men’s Pci ice Suependere, heavy web 
and strong leather ends. Regularly 50c. 
Friday, pair, 36c.

Men’s Fancy Silk and Silk-Knitted 
, Tie*, assorted colors. Regularly 25c each. 

Friday, 10c each, or 3 for 28c.

5oo pairs, patent colt Oxfords, Blucher and button 
styles; every pair Goodyear welt, English, recede and 
medium high and wide toe shapes; sizes and half sizes 6 
to 10. Regularly $3.00 to $4.00. Nd mail orders. Fri-

I

=V.

day bargain, $1.50.

U
Ladies’ Spring Low Shoes, Half Price Friday, $1.50 %

y vf'
-

600 pairs, all sizes, button, Blucher, pump, colonial and strap styles; black kid, patent 
colt, tan and black calf leathers; best quality leather soles; English Cuban and growing 
girls’ heels; wide, narrow and high toes; all sizes; C, D, E widths. Regularly $3.00 to $4.00 
.values. No mail orders. Friday bargain, $1.50.

300 pairs, Women’s $2.50 Summer Blucher Boots, vici kid leather; Cuban heels; sizes 
.2J4 to 8. Regularly $2.5o. No mail orders. Friday bargain, $1.99.

Summer House Slippers 50c
1200 pairs, Slate Gray Linen House Slippers, sateen lined, padded insoles, hand-turned 

oak belting soles, no heels, full round toes; sizes 3 to 7. Regularly 85c. No mail orders. 
Friday, bargain, 50c.

«if-I

Men’s Soft 
Hats at 35c YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING Coni

and Dd 
Control

LONG-TROUSER SUITS FOR YOUNG CHAPS, $7.55.
Regularly $12.50, $13.50, $15.00 and $16.50.

78 Suits, but only two and three of each pattern; snappy single-breasted sacq e style- 
splendidly tailored after this season’s newest English models; grays and browns single- 
breasted vest, and long, narrow cut trousers; sizes 32 to 35. Friday, $7.86,

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, FRIDAY, $3.85.
Regularly $6.50 and $7.00.

Yoke Norfolk styles, with full-cut bloomers, of brown and grçty tweeds; wool cloths that 
will give exceptional wear; serge linings; sizes 25 to 30. Friday, $3.85.

BOYS’ SPRING AND SUMMER REEFERS, $2.85.
Regularly $4.50, $5.00, $5.75 and $6.00.

Double-breasted, light-weight Reefers, in fancy brown and medium gray, 
black shepherd plaids; buttons and emblems to match ; sizes 2 y2 to 9 ye rs. F 
$2.85.

REGULARLY $1.00, $1.60 AND $2.00.
Sizes 6% and 6% only. Odds from spe

cial sales and regular stock lines, good 
shapes, good colors, and good wearing 
hats. Friday bargain, 35c. No phone or 
mall orders.

Men’s Stiff Hats, 1916 shapes, $2.00 
qualities. Friday bargain, 98c.

Latest American Soft Hate, new col
ors of green, gray, and in navy blue, 
full taper or telescope crowns ; $2.50 hats. 
Friday. $1.96.

Men’s and Boys’ Cap*. Friday, for 25p.
Boys’ Varsity or School Caps. Regu

larly 26c. Friday, 15c.

Children’s Hats, smart shapes. Regu
larly 69c. Friday, 39o.

■-
I

!

Boys’ “Toronto School” Boots $1.69
’ ,240 pairs, Blucher Style Boots, made of strong black box kip (will shine) ; 
athej- soles, butt leather heels, stub-proof toe-boxes; sizes 11 to 131/2, regularly $2,00,

i .

double at dawn
In

Friday>bargain, $1.69. Sizes 1 to S]/2, regularly $2.50, Friday bargain, $1.99. gray and i the

AU day theRubber Heelst t noBOYS’ BLUE SERGE AND GRAY TWEED BLOOMERS, 49c.
200 pairs, in rough blue serges and fancy ’gray tweed mixtures; strap and buckle at 

knee; sizes 5 to 12 years. Friday. 49c.
The

i \2 pairs, Men’s or Women’s O’Sullivan Rubber Heels, for 44c.
e, whileI J \

'

THE HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB “DOES onI
. NOW!” Mitylene,

Trsi
1 left the to 

yesterday In : 
As we sailedI ought to get the home fixed up now, but— ^ You know the rest; so many things are more pressing, that home needs are constantly shoved into the 

background. Besides, it costs like*1— No, sir, that s where we beg to differ. Your home can be fixed up NOW at less \cost than probably any time 
during the next year or two, at least. And the Home-Lovers Club enables you to do it NOW, without using up your reserve of cash.

ITS A GOOD PROPOSITION-TALK ABOUT IT WITH THE CLUB SECRETARY, FOURTH FLOOR, TOMORROW
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Furniture Bargains on Sale Friday A Wonderful List for the House- 
/; keeper

-,

¥:Jardinier» Stands, in mahogany, “Sheraton" design. Regularly $9.76. Sample Sale 
price. $4.90.

Tea Table and Tray, in mahogany, “Colonial" design. Regularly $28.00. Sample Sal# 
price, $14.00.

Arm Chair, well upholstered and covered In imitation leather. Regularly $17.50. 
Sample Hale price, $8.75.

Wing Arm Chair, all-over upholstered, in corded velour. Regularly $61.00. Sample 
i ' Bale price, $26.60.

Wing Arm Chair, upholstered In velour. Regularly $98.00. Sample Sale price, $49.00.
Settee, luxuriously upholstered, loose cushions, covered In silk tapestry. Regularly 

$120.00. Sample Sale price, $60.00.
Settee, very comfortably upholstered and covered In silk tapestry. Regularly $140.00. 

Sample Sale price. $70.00.
Bookcase, in Circassian walnut. Regularly $68.50. Sample Sale price. $33.25.

\ Bookcase, In Circassian walnut. Regularly $76.00. Sample Sale price, $37.60.
Bookcase, in mahogany. Regularly $112.60. Sample Sale price, $66.26.
Parlor Table, in walnut, "Louis XVI." design. Regularly $50.00. Sample Sale 

* price. $25.00. ,
Parloir Table, in Circassian walnut, "Louis XV.” design. Regularly $109.00. Sample 

Bale price, $64.60.
Library Table, made of solid mahogany, has two centre drawers and bookshelves at 

each end. Regularly $24.60. Sample Sale price, $1475.
Extension Dining Table, In solid oak. top extends to 6 ft, fumed or golden finish, 

pedestal design. Regularly $13.50. Sample Sale price, $8.96.
Extensien Dining Table, In selected quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, has 45- 

inch top, extending to 6 feet, massive round pedestal. Regularly $18.60. Sample Sale 
price, $12.68. "> i

Extension Dining Table, In genuine quarter-cut oak. fumed or golden finish, 48-inch 
top. extending to 8 feet; neatly designed pedestal. Regularly $27.50. Sample Sale, 
price. $1775. J

Buffet, made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, very neat design, has two cutlery 
drawers, double-door cupboard and British bevel mirror. Regularly $31.00. Sample Sale 

I price, $21.75.
i Buffet, in solid oak, fumed finish, “Arts and Crafts" design. Regularly $20.50. Sample 

1 Bale price, $16.00.
Buffet, in selected quarter-cut oak. fumed finish; drawers and cupboards are con

veniently arranged. Regularly $69.50. Sample Sale price, $52.00.

i !X

Fer an early morning 8.30 starter we offer 80-inch Sheeting far 26c per yard, aa well 
■a many other good things, mentioned below:

80-inch Sheeting, 26c Yard — Plain bleached sheeting, close weave and free from 
filling; width 80 Inches., Friday, yard, 26o.

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33 and 46 x 88 inches. Friday, 3 pairs for $140. 
White Flannelette Blankets, plain white, without border, for large double beds,

Inches. Friday, pair, $179.
Reversible Sllkeline Bed Comforters, good colorings and designs; size 72 x 72 Inches. 

Regularly $2.00. Friday, $1.46.
Bleached Longeloth, 36 inches wide. Friday, SVfro.
Unbleached Factory Cotton, 35 Inches wide. Friday, yard. Sc.
Unbleached Canton Flannel, 27 inches wide. Friday, yard, 9c.
Blue and White Checked Apron Gingham, fast colors, 38 inches wide. Regularly 

12He yard. Friday, yard, 10c.
Bath Towels, plain white or fancy stripes; heavy, close pile. Friday, pair, 49e.
Damask Table Cloths, assorted designs, size 2 x 2H yards. Regularly $1.80. Fri

day. $179.
Table Damask, fully bleached; medium weight; 62 Inches wide. Friday, yard, 39*.
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For Hangings and Furniture Covers
Art Sateens at 18c Per Yard—Variety of designs and colorings; sum

mer over-curtains, cushion coverings or screen fillings; 32 inches wide. 
Regularly. 25c yard. Friday, yard, 18c.

American Silkolines at 14c—Persian, Paisley and floral patterns; 36 
inches wide ; for light draperies, etc. Friday, yard, 14c.

English Washing Chintz at 15c—Replace the heavier hangings with 
brighter and more summer-like chintz; the colorings are beautiful ; 31 
inches wide. Regularly 20c and 25c yard. Friday, 15c.

English Bungalow Nets at 25c-—Block effects, in good quality cream 
or white nets; 40 inches wide. Regularly 3oc yard. Friday, 25c.

Scotch Madras at 25c—For window curtains, cream or white, floral 
and conventional designs; 40 inches wide. Regularly 3oc yard. Friday, 
yard, 25c.

Window Shades at 19c each—An opaque cloth of exceptional qual
ity; reliable spring rollers; colors cream, green and white; size 36 inches 
x 70 inches. Regularly 25c. Friday, each, 19c.

.
■ -

i'

Electric FixturesI«
.

Complete with glassware, which will be Installed in position within the city limits 
without extra charge. Lamps not Included. Insulations and inspection extra. Eleven 
pieces, all of our usual quality in each outfit 
No. 1. Regularly $38.00. Friday
No. 2. Regularly $26.25. Friday
No. 3. Regularly $20.25. Friday

I
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Useful Inexpensive Rugs at Half-
Price ■ LONDON, . 
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Clocks and Silverware About three dozen Japanese Grass Stencilled Cotton and Wool and Fibre Art Rugs.
9.0 x 9.0. Plain Grass Rug. Regularly $6.60. Friday ...................................................................
9.0 x 10.6. Stencilled Cotton Rug. Regularly $6.75. Friday........................................................
6.0 x 9.0. Art Wool and Fibre Rug. Regularly $6.96. Fpfday .................................................

$9.50 COMBINATION VACUUM CLEANER AND CARPET SWEEPER AT $4.76.
Three dozen as an extra special Friday bargain offered at half-price. The "Maple 

Leaf” Is a strongly-made wooden top machine with good suction, and revolving carpet 
sweeper style of brush, mahogany finish. Regularly $9.60. Friday, $4.76.

WOOL AND UNION RUG8, REDUCED, $740.
Size 9.0 x 10.6, 9.0 x 12.0 and 10.6 x 12.0 are included in this lot of rugs. Regular values 

range from $8.45 to $10.60. Colors In greens, tans and reds. Friday, $740.

REMNANTS OF LINOLEUM AND FLOOR CLOTH AT 21c.
Short ends up to six square yards of Floor Cloths and Linoleums; our regular quali

ties from 27c to 60c square yard included in this lot; 8.30 Friday special, 21e.square yard.

275Dresser, in white enamel, "Adams” design, large case and British bevel mirror. Regu
larly $21.00. Sample Sale price, $1875.

Dresser, white enamel, British bevel mirror. Regularly $21.50. Sample Sale price.
37550 Bedroom Clocks—7)^-mch case, dull brass finish, of Egyptian 

design;, 30-hour American movement. Regularly *3.75. Friday, 
each, $1.95.

Three-Piece Tea Seta—Large size teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug, 
silver-plated. Regularly *7.00. Friday, set, $3.45.

30 Men’s Shaving Stands—Heavily silver-plated, shaving mirror ad
justable; porcelain lined shaving cup; plated frame ; also shaving brush. 
Regularly *5.00. Friday, $2.45.

Bread and Butter Spreads, $2.95—Pearl handle, English silver-plated 
blades; set of six, regularly *4.00, Friday, $2.95.

¥3.45
$1546.

Brass Bedstead, very massive, artistic design, in bright satin or polette finishes. 
Regularly $34.00. Sample Sale price, $18.95.

-Inch fillers ; satin, bright or poletteBrass Bedstead, has heavy 2**-Inch posts and IV» 
finishes. Regularly $32.50. Sample Sale price, $18.75.

Mattress, extra well filled with all pure cotton felt, carefully selected, neatly tufted
Sample Saleand covered in fine art ticking, all standard sizes, 

price. $6.50.
Bed Spring, frame is made of steel tubing, spring is strong woven steel wire, with 

steel rope edge, supported by steel bands. Regularly $4.25. Sample Sale price, $2.80.

Regularly $8.00.

S.

Telephone Tonight, 5.30 to 10 o’ Clock, for Gro
ceries for Early Delivery Friday Laundry Gas Plates

Two-burner “Classic.” Special, $1.49. 
Galvanized Wash Boilers. Friday,

Clover Leaf China Bargains
Dinner Plates, each ...................................... • chamber*, reg. 39c. for 29c.
Soup Plates, each .......................................... 7 *nd Teapots, each 16c.
Tea Fiâtes. ..oh .................................. .. 4 « ‘
Breed and Butter Plates, each................5 6c, 7c and 8c Decorated Plates, each
Vegetable Dishes, each .............................. 69 English porcelain decorated dinner,
^isd Bowl*, each ...................14. .19 end 43 £* *°'H>
*w"’e2chh .....................eWa^ M 2<h^ English China Coffee Cups and
Grsvv ............... 8 -7> •• and .10 Saucers for 12c.

each ......... ....................^ «c Colonial Glas. Fruit Bowk,, each 14c.
Glass Water Set*. 7-piece heavy pre^! C*r

49c, fet 34c; kargTh^ neg 3*: each^Sc.1 dOZe" OJew Water Tumblt™-

TELEP-HONE DIRECT TO DEPART. 
MENT, ADELAIDE 6100.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar. 
20-lb. cotton bags. Bag

One car Choice California Sunkist 
Oranges, large size, sweet and seed-
lew. Per dozen ......................... .............

Choice Rangoon Rice. 5 tb*. .....
Finest Pearl Tapioca. 3^ tb*.............
Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes. 3 

thi* ........... ....a*..*..,.,..,.,,
500 Pickled Shoulder* Pork, lean and 

mild, 6 to 8 1b*. each. Pound ... .12V4 
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin.

tin .........................................................
Toeated Cornflake*. 3 package*..........

2Vi LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 62c. 
1.000 tee. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or 
mixed. Friday. 2% lb*.

69c.

Gas Ranges..177
Choice FamHy Flour. Vi bag.................. 92
California Seeded Raisin*. Griffin & 

Skclley brand. Reg. 12c. Pkg. . 
Choie*- Cleaned Currant*. 3 lb*. . 
Yellow Cooking Sugar. 7 1b*. ... 
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted. 2\,

oz. bottle. 3 bottle* ....................... .. .25
New Orleans Moleeeee. 2-lb. Un ... .10 
Perfection Belting Powder. 3 tins .. 45
Canada CometaAh. Package .............. 8
Mixed Poetry Spice. Per tin ...... .7
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb............ 35
Pure Lard. Per lb....................................
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tin* .. 
Canned Lombard Plum*, in syrup. 3

45

Two-burner Gas Rangs, with 
Friday, $549.
—Thre*'burner Gas Stove, with 
$7.69.

Step-Ladders, 5 feet high, pail rack, 
for 59c.

Wizard Polish Mops, for hardwood 
floors, 79c.

House Corn Brooms, 25c.

. 45 oven... .10I
.25 oven,Per... .10 i.50
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How About Those Awnings?
Now that the warm, sunny weather is upon us, 

one naturally thinks of Awnings. On Inspection, the 
old ones are found to be worn out or too soiled to 
put up.

How about having the old frames re-covered?
Then, again, there are the windows and verandahs 

of new homes which will need Awnings.
Our staff of thoroughly experienced men Is at your 

service. A phone message to our Drapery Depart
ment will bring a man to your home to measure, give 
estimate and submit samples.

Our new spacious factory is now fitted up and 
ready to fill orders at the shortest notice.

The stock of Awning Ducks includes all the popu
lar stripes.

The Iron frames and fittings used by us are all 
thoroughly galvanized to avoid rusting.

The workmanship is the best.
Our price—let us estimate and show you.
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